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Hon. James 11.
Fame ami family have derided to make
m.gusta t heii lesideme after the coining
* hi
hei recent visit to that city
'inter.
M;s. Blaine stopped an hour at then manl'lie famon. thoroughly inspecting it.
in complete
v have concluded to put it
rpaii and make several changes, reniodelThe grounds are
tin kitchen, etc.
ug
These im'.so to Oe plowed ami graded.
at an early
will
undertaken
a ovements
he
Thr\ \\ iil live in Augusta, spending
mi a hiief peiiod at Bar llarhoi during
Mr. Blaine is strongi.e summer season.
at;ached to Augusta ami prefers to live
,i re..
A t the annual meeting of the BanA Aroostook railroad stockholders in
'.nigoi last w eek. these ollieers \n ere cln tDirectors. A. A Burleigh. Iloulton:
F. Bragg. J. B. Bass. B. B. Watcher,
A.
award Stetson. K. B. Stewart and c
•ihson. Bangor; J. I>. league. < arihou:
<
'sharp. Montmeil.>; J. F. Haeker.
it Fairfield: president. \. A
Burleigh;
F. Bragg: treasure!.
ice-president «
:w
II. A ppleton.
lerk. 1
n il Stetson ;
11 e\. liohert B. 1 d.ist<ii.. a B'oekland
Free
: The past tw«
Veals pastoi ot tin
Baptisr < Imreli. Fas am pied a unaii
nous call to the chm.-h in Iloulton.
'! Wh-lsi \
a i tout 7' > > ars
'.oirp' 1)r»-w
«i. \\as j• 11>h■ h in;., a deep \vt a Iasi
.\eek 1 > a limn named Marston ami killed.
Marst- ni li.e! i..M n drinking. He was a nestHi s.i s iii doc.- me re me m he
pushlit
the well oi anything
ing' Mr. J)iew
to
it..
li.
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Brick,
eading up
ju oprie•m of tin' 1 >i \\
llmise in Bewision. has
issigiu'd i" sa\..go A < takes, of Aulmi n.
:mi
ca ie' A
.M'H-j Lewiston.The
: 1111a11y
ha! ha- i*< mi drilling lor « oal at
il'i
P*>: iy with a diamond
''■iiia 11 Point,
•ill to tin- lie].rli "i '-'Jo feet in their
tli hoh without nudity any imiiea
ns
'1 cal wliatever. have decided to
niton the work.\ despat. h of < let.
si\s
N'liaim Frye .»] Maine. -pruned
ah
> ankle at .»a• kson, Mi»■ 11.. whet e lie made
political spec h 1 iesda\ nyht. ud was
aid up at the residence of M.matoi Moekridy.Mi. >. A Holden, ot 1'imnoni.,
ill he a candidate for mail curie: ot the
IP
leas served two tenns in
Senate.
:at position and it is not learned that
him..
ere will he any opposition to
U. .1. F. True, ol Aulmrn. was To years
1 the other day. and tile re w as a hirtliay dinner party at his home in Aulmrn
lhe doetoi says it is True's Llixir ’.hat
reps him so hale a ml heart' ot sevenn.\ ]>rison official says an effort
I he made the comity wintei tos.muc
oe
passage ol an act hy the legislature re
a lily tlie law which allows onh 20 per
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rLon to he employed in an\ one indlisti \
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Mrs. T. H. Buck, of Bueksport, is visiting
friends in this city.

to
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~
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Donum, of Bangor Seminary, occupied the
church pulpit last Sunday morning and evening, preaching to large and attentive audiences... .Stillman
Ellis, who was badly
bruised by being dragged about fifteen rods
under an overturned hay rick, and Geo. U.
White, who has a broken wrist, are slowly
recovering. .The principal topic of conversation with us is our church steeple, repairs
upon which have just been completed. The
spire has been covered with ornamental
shingles and the entire steeple repainted.
The work was performed by Guy Gurney,
under the supervision of his father, R. A.
Gurney. The shingles are put on very artistically, which reflects skill and credit to the
workman. Everyone in the village is highly pleased and considers it a difficult job
satisfactorily and cheaply done.
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C. S. Marston A Co., Boston, vs. Ansel
of Waldo County.
The

••

phia.

from the prod which the
;,rst Presh;. ici cm ('hiircli in America was
On his land, also, Wil>oon after erected.
iam Teiinent founded, in 172d, the historic
Log ( o 1 lege, .ml of which primitive institution Princeton College was in time
evolved.
Mi'
Han "Soils great-grandfather, John
«;o 11 o|
; he fount It-1 of tin- family n this
S* "i
ountry. movctl to Northampton comitv,
iVnn.. iut 1 purchased land oppos.te Belvi<i«*rc. N. J., widt h is st II known as the
••Scott tarin."
During the Revolutionary
W ar he was a quartermaster in the Pennsyllint
His
brother Matthew, alter
vania
serving a> a aptain in the army, moved to
Kt-m ie-ky and among his descendants was
Liny Webb, wile ot President Hayes.
Deo. Me Kirov Scott, Mrs. liar
The R<
r:s<»n'.> grandfather, was graduated from the
University of I'eimsy 1 vania in 17P2, studied
theology with the Reva Stanhope Smith,
President of Princeton College, and in 1 TDD
Mill Creek Church, Beaver
was called to
county. Penn., being the tirst Presbyterian
minister to locate in the western part of the
It was there that her father, John
State.
W. Scott, was born in l«soO.
Mrs. Harrison enjoyed superior educational advantages and was graduated from Oxhud i<».. Female Seminary in 1-Vi2, the year
that President Harrison took his degree at
Oxford University in tin saint- town. Slit*
taught music m Carrollton, Ky ., one year,
and mi Oct. 20, bSo.’i, was married to Ben-I

purchased a tract of land
prieLm go'eminent, on pail
JI

>

■

iamin Harrison.

W hen the civil war opened and her husband decided to enter the army she patriotically said to him: '“Do anti help To save
your country. and let us trust, in tin* shielding care of a higher power for your proteeion and safe return."
Slit* afterw ard read with pride of the heroic deeds of her husband at Besaea and Peach
Tree ( ’reek.
Mrs. Harrison was a woman of strong individuality ami great kindness of heart. She
was sympathetic and benevolent, and an
active worker in the Presbyterian Church
and Sunday school ami in charitable organiHer voice was a pleasant one, and
zations.
bespoke a gentle nature. Her artistic tastes
found partial expression in water color
painting. She had been six years the wife
of a Senator in Congress and as such had

lormed many
acquaintances and lasting
in Washington before she became
mistress of the White House.
I n this capacity she performed her duties
with dignity and grace.
During her hus-

friendships

band's administration Mrs. Harrison was
! the Daughters of the
ho>cii president
Revolutii *n.
President and Mrs. Harrison hare hut

two children.
Russell, the only son. was
graduated ,.t Lafayette Coliege in 1.S77, and
is now engaged in journalism: Mary, heir
daughter, married Robert J. Mcivet* of Indianapolis, ami later a resident of Bostt n.
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Jackson Park, where the visitors
given an opportunity to inspect the

landing

at

State building. They
very much pleased. with the location and the structure. Ow
ing to the limited number of tickets available for the grand reception at the Auditorium Wednesday night the allotment to
The govMaine was only nine admissions.
were

had one and the other eight
tributed by lot.
ernor

were

dis-

Allow Me to add my tribute to the eliioacx
Ely's Cream Balm. I was suffering from
a severe at aek of intluen/.a and catarrh and
The result
was induced to try your remedy.
I could hardly articulate,
was marvelous.
and in less than twenty-four hours the catarrhal symptoms and my hoarseness disappeared and 1 was able to sing a heavy role
1
in Grand Opera with voice unimpaired.
strongly recommend it to all singers.—Wm.
1>.
Jf. Hamilton, Leading Basso of the C.
Hess Grand Opera Co.
of

William Daily is building a
Palermo.
cooper shop on the Alonzo Robinson lotIioscoe Carr is going to paint his houseFred Young and wife, of Palermo, and Edwin Belden, of Prentiss, visited Mrs. Eliza
Howes in Liberty last week_J, H. Black
is building a stable.
Semi 10 cents for subscription to a lively
matrimonial journal for old and young. Address Orange
Blossoms, Yarmouth port,
Mass.

a

The

1»x

bill of s].T> and interest dee \V. I'.

case was

tried at the Oetobci term ISM*,
verdict for plff. in the sum oi

Rev. Myra Kingsbury, of Be fast, followed resulting
SHildid.
Exceptions were tiled and a motion
by reading of tie* minutes, report ot the exmade for a new trial. The law court granted
ecutive committee, treasurer and general
a new trial, and the case came up Saturday
secretary. Rev. F. A. Cilmore, pastor of
1 Mgers for plff,
the l ibrarian Church at ITesipie isle, was The plff. was mm-su ted.
called to the platform ami gave a live min- Fogler for deft.
)
in

a

Jos. \V. Harrimuii \s. A. i>. Consr. St-.kutes’ talk. Remarks were ai.-o made b\ Mrs,
Marshall, of the Clinton, Mass., Cnioii. Re- ton parties. 1*111'. was employed h\ the late
II. 1*. ('lew ley.
After ‘lie latter's death pi IT.
ports of the other committees followed.
i he a ft eriKM in session was opened with claimed a horse whhli he said Clew le\ gave
singing i• y the \Yinthrop street male ipiar- him in payment for services. The animal

placed in the stable <*l deft, for safe
lowed led l>\ Mrs. il. M. Ingham, of Cleve- keeping, wiieii pill, replevined the animal
land, Ohio. A part\ of young misses from and sold it. The defence was that pi If. had
tin .Juvenile Temple,of Sears port, were pres- been paid for serve es. and that Clewley
ent, also St iron! Pel fast .Juvenile Temple. was not ol sound and disposing mind. 1*111.
MeLellan for pill. 1 Minton
Remarks were made to the children by was lion-suited.
Revs. Harbutt, of Searsport, amt Tilton, of for deft.
tette ..1

Augusta. A devotiona 1 service fol-

Know lt<m. Portland, assignee, m
equity, vs. Carrol Turner of Palermo. E.
('.Turner, of Palermo, was insolvent, and
was going through insolvency.
The deft, in
this action is a brother and tiled a eiaim
Hiram

city. Mrs. \Y. 1!. Cross read a paper,
subject, “The Import of Urn* Name."
Mrs. Porter reported for the plan of work

recommending the “Keeiey
Cure as good temperance work for Unions;
tin; establishing of entice houses, drinking
fountains, Working Men s Clnhs, and innocent. places of amusement, scientific temper-

committee,

of

>

1 ,*mhi.

which

the

Judge allowed.

Mr.

Item, assignee, left before the award
was made, hut as lie says it was agreed that
the verdict, w as to he made known to him.
Know

instruction in schools for the young.
'i’he resolutions emphasized the Non-Partisan methods of temperance work and all
efforts along educational Inn s.

ance

He

was not

notified for

one

month, and thus

petitioned the Snp;<-me
Mr. Kimwlton
Court to allow his appeal.
Mrs. Porter presented in behalf of the also objected to the discharge of Turner.
Union a beautiful banner bearing the words The eases were heard Tuesday, hut the
‘Maine Non-Partisan W. C. T. U."
The Judge has not made his decision.
The (irand Jury reported at eleven o'clock
pine tree, the emblem of the State, was on
Wednesday, having been in session more
one side: on the other, the motto. “Truth,
week.
While the indie,.incuts have
Temperance, Humanity.' The work was than one
an a large mini
artistic, being done by a Poston firm that not been made public., tin*re
lost his

appeal.

He

makes a specialty of decorations. The pre- | her. Humor says every person in town holdsentation speech was responded to by Mrs. ing a g<>\ eminent license, except druggists.
has been indicted as a liquor seller.
J. A. Clark, of Augusta.
Benj. Williams, in equity, vs. Elijah ami
session mush was furnish- I
At the

evening

Ladies' (Quartette, of Susan Five, Freedom parties. An action to
Pelfast. Mrs. H. C. Pulsifer, of Auburn, I recover a debt.. On trial. Thompson A
i Minton for pill.
Fogler for deft.
gave an address. “Dirigo and the Dyke/’
Music and recitations followed after which
I>I Ynm ES.
the president, Mrs. A. C. Paul, of Fort FairMary W'liit morn from Fram-is Whit mom,

ed

by

the Yon Webber

lield, gave an address and the meeting ad- Ih*lfast parties.
Jlorann F.
Myrink
journed. The meetings were well attended
and very interesting.
Tro\ parties.
1 he

reports

Iroin unions showed

a

TIk

autumn
of (iood

session of

Waldo

District

I'mm Man

F.

Myriek.

W. Frnhonk from Cariest.a FroLitieolnville part ies.
Ida F. Conner from Joseph L. Conner,
Austin

marked

Templars will be held with
Panola Lodge at Liberty Nov, 12, nt 10 a. m.
with the following program: 1. Open in D.
L. degree ; 2. Report of Com. on Credentials ;
3.
Initiation of members into D. L. degree;
4.
Address of welcome by L. C. Morse and
others of Panola Lodge, followed by response
from District Templar J. R. Means, of Rescue Lodge, Morrill; •">.
Reports of officers;
<!. Appointing Committees : 7. Intermission
for dinner: S. p. m. session, reports from
Lodges, by delegates, and by visiting Coins,
appointed at last session; 1). Location of
annual session; 10. Discussion of question—
“How to hold our membership,” opened
with paper by T. H. Fernald, Dist. Sec. and
continued by volunteers; 11. Assignment of
subjects for discussion at next session; 12.
Reports of Coins.; 13. (iood of the Order; 14.
Closing ceremonies. Panola Lodge sends
fraternal greeting to the members in Waldo
District and cordially invites you to come
and partake of its hospitalities. Lodges
Lodge

returning Monday.

John Wentworth, of Belfast, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. MrDermid, No.
(> Jaqnes Avenue, Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William J Colburn, of Toledo, Ohio, who arrived in Belfast b»«t week
for a brief visit, left for home Monday.
Mrs.

Deputy Sheriff P*. F. Young, in attendance
upon the court, went t<> Camdmi Thursday
to sing at the Columbus Day exercises.
Joseph R. Littletieid,

|

honk.

Fmty parties.
William J. Fletcher
Fletcher.
C.
Wi

F.

Atwood

from

from (leorgia W1

D. Doak left yesterday for Boston to
her daughter, 3Irs. Marthou. The latis to spend the winter :n Brooklyn, N. Y.

3Irs.
meet
ter

31 r. John H. RMiimby, t reasurer of tlie Belfast Savings Bank, is tin* oldest treasurer of
a savings institution, in length of service, in
31ainc.

Calvin A. Hubbard has work'd twen.'.ears in the fa<*tor\ of the Mathews
Bms. and is Hi* senior workman n term of
Mr.

ty-eight.

Annie

C.

Atwood

oi

the

Granges.

ignite a number of members of .Seven
Star Grange. Troy, visited Hillside Grange,
East Thorndike, at their last meet ing.
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, and Star of
Progress Grange, .Jackson, w ere also represented. When the business of the Grange
had been attended to, the Master declared
an open Grange, and several visitors, not

members, came in to enjoy the entertainment, which, though hastily prepared, was
generally carried out. It consisted of music,
declamations, readings, etc., intermingled
with a good share of “comic."
A bounti"
fill peanut and candy treat was furnished
All seemed to enjoy the occasion.

Freedom. Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Fowler,
of Unity, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bellows,
of Freedom, took the train for Chicago Monday morning, with the intention of spending
the winter in California
The, young people,
who gave the drama at Freedom Oct. 11th,
repeated the same at Morrill Oct. 17th_
The ladies circle met with Mrs. J). R. Mcshould elect ami send full delegations.
Cray last Thursday-Mrs. O. H. Keen entertained the ladies club on Thursday last.
Gall and wounds on horses are unsightly -The pulpit was occupied last Sunday by
and objectionable. They can be cured while Mr. Boothby of the Bangor Theological Semthe horse is still worked by applying Biok- inary-Repairs at the village are, progresmorr’s Gall Cure.
sing finely.

ester. Mass.

r<

Perry, of Farj'o, North I>ak>>ta.
wlm has passed the summer at Pol fast with
her mother, Mrs. (Jorham Fam-aster, left
for her home Friday.
Mrs. A

ami

A. Pa

lor

hard, who has Peon in Pel-

with her parents. Sherifi
Wadsworth, left Ti nrsdav
her home in Proekton.
a>t season

Mrs.

Ansel

F«-vi

Mrs.

Telegraph
and

Mr.

on a

Flay

the

<>l

Fla\.

ot'tiee.

vieinitx

week.

Western

Fnion

heen in Poston
visit, returned home last

who

ame

has

Saturday.

Mrs. Emma E.

Davis, win* has heen away
htli, has returned home. She lias
visited in New York, Providence. Newport,
New Bedford, A listen and Portland.

since .1

une

Boston policeman,
Thursday, called here 1>\
relative. Mr. Orr said lie

Mr. dames

Belfast
death of a
in

Orr,

a

frequently

horn in Belfast and

Charles

was

the
was

visits here.

Baker

(’apt.
Saturday from an extended visit t. New
Hampshire. They were the guests ol Mr
(diaries Parkes, of Boston, who ow ns a summer residence, at a place called Sutton.
and

Mrs.

returned

Monroe Young, who has spent tinsummer at Hancock Point, came t" Belfast
Mrs.

last

week

to visit her

mother,

Mr.

O.

\V.

Buck more. M rs. Young leftM<>nda\ for New
Volk State w here she \\ ill spend the winter.
Theodore (lerrish. formerly ol this

!’e\

city, against

charges

whom

preferred

were

the South

Dakota M. E. Conferem.f
having given dec ds of land to whh-h lie had
no title, has l*een cleared 1 »y the conference,
and exculpated from all wrongdoing.

in

Sunday

.Messrs

Mr. ami Mrs. ,1.

I’aul and

»

Tin* Mat-inieus correspondent of ihe Boek'.and Coiiricr-<i i/.ette. says: “Mr. I >eiano,the
barber, from Belfast, lias hung out ld>

shingle, indicating shingle, shampoo, shave,
and snug crop at the Sleeper cottage, near
Ib'-el Henry."
Mr. H. J. Lo» ke b it for Boston yesterday,
in ip lest of the latest tilings m the jewelry
He has been cautioned against buncoline.
steerers and blowing out the gas, and as he
is quite familiar with the crooked streets of
ot get. lost—or 1 eft.

Law\«*r Crawford and Miss Mary Howard
both of 1 to- k jm»i t, were in town Saturday
tilt- guests ot Miss ( ;ld Weleli.
Mrs.
Miss Mary Patters->n and her
Burdette, of Stamford, Ct.. arrived Friday
from Boston for

season.

Contrary

to

the ordinan

Mr. Mart/, plays summers and rests
winters at his home, finding 1 his more prolitable. lie has now been out ‘J'J weeks and
closes the season Nov. 1'1 in Camden.
Bangor ('oinmercial.
custom,

1

Mr. and Mrs. (i. W Cottrell left Tuesday
morning for Newbury'port, Mass., to be present at the w eddiug of Miss Lulu <i. B. ilodgdon, whieli event takes place On. ‘J7. Miss
Ifodgdon is a nieee of Mrs. Cottrell’s, and
lias spent several seasons with her here,
during which time she made many friends,
who wish her a long and happy wedded life.
Mr.

about

Janies Libby, who lives
mile above the station,

a

in
on

Benton,
the river

the smart old gentlemen. He
and can make as liandso me a tub, and do it as quickly as any
cooper you can find. We know of one of
Mr. Libby’s tubs that has been m use 40
years, and the lady who owns it says she
would not sell it a cent less than the origi-

road,

is

is

one

of

in his 81st year,

nal price—$1.00. Mr. Libby is the father of
Hon. I. C. Libby, of Waterville, one of the
business
bec Democrat.

smartest

<h--rt visit.

a

Capt. F. F. Bramhall, Mr. fie- rg< W. Bur-

Mr.Selwyn Thompson

were

among

the departures for Boston yesterday.
I)r. A. S. Davis has closed his cottage at
Turtle Head for the season, and left l»y yesterday’s boat for his home in Chelsea. Mass.
and Mrs. Henry C. Marden arrived
last week after a carriage ride across
the country. They visited Rockland. Tliomaston and Windsor.
Mr.

Pierce, of Boston, who repreradiator company, has an exhibit at
the Boston Mechanic’s Fair. The exhibit is
in charge of Mrs. Pierce.
Mr. E. II.

sents

a

Mrs. A blue Pratt left Monday to visit' her
Edgar, who is at school in Fryeburg,
Me. She expects to leave Belfast N-*v 27th
to join her husband in China.
soli

men

and Mrs. Frank Coombs and Miss Cad

Mr.

-if this city, spent Sunday at Scars
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. (iardnei
Henienways, and had a very pleasant time

W-dch,
mont.

in Maine.

[Kenne-

Wils.-n returned Sun-lav from
Prim e Edward’s

Mr. E. A.

to Nova Scotia and

trip

Canadian Skoda

Island in tin* interest "f

t

Company. He brought,
line photographs of the

home

e

with him some
laborato-

company

Wolfville. N--va Scotia.

ry at

nt
(J. W. Field’s return to his (
Church pulpit yesterday was greeted wdlia

111*v.

large congregation and the d:?tiuguished
divine delivered a nu-st able serne-n from
Ps. 22.,
“My cup runneth --ver." < hi-- .-f
;a i;t<
the parishioners, who voiced tin
•I all. was heard to jocosely remark that tin
t cm i
soeiet y W Oil hi he pel'leet 1_V \V i i li lig T
B-ug-n
a
all w ithout hear ug him ag nr.
W li 1 Oet 24th
Concerning Local Industries.

a

Dyer, of Piirnham, was ,*< Pittsda.v s ago arranging i-• advertise
remedy lie ;s putt mg upon I he ma rkct

.!, I'.

Dr

lield

few

a

new

hard
Mathew s Pros, arc making some n
wood doors I'm President Klimt's -mige a’
Northeast ! I a r i .1. Mr. Desert. When tin

etveted several years t_" the
htimb
P»r--s.. furnished the ins
ami they an m w doing t In- Min cutheex
tension.
in
'MiIdle new 111* i
THK K"l" >!.!••
cottage

was

Mathews

panv recently organized in Prooks makes
its tirst appearance in our advertising eo|umns this week and the testinn n ais as tpo.h li’s New Me-lmal Discover'. the new
S'-r-dula Pemed'-. and Podoll s dream Kmiii
si oil, with the character ot the a
in the enterprise, are sutm b-nt
,.t

Molir-

im

ties,

sin

e.

WS

tin

though

and

eflieaev

hut

to

ens.ir.

of these Umd-

sliort time

a

market they have had
ly increasing sale.

engaged

n

from dec. post el

The test i 111 < ill ia

success.

tin-

on

good and steadi-

t

Tin* Portland Packing do. has put an at
factory in I tiitv this season
lirauds u* Pni leu ap. Sea
nn
a ns.
Tin-

Their
i■

Iniaiii, Pi i v ate Stock, Sunu.v si.h

pUn-.-u Pee

Special. 11 onev Drop, 'lie standard
brands being Yarmouth, P'vd W.nsh.w and
1 u ••m* *iay tle-v ? 111 1
Yellow Winslow
k c nnoioou cans, which is a large day s w.
ering that the cutting is all done by hand
At present thev have about 10 hands engaged in ho.xingand labeling. That tin* farmers
an* satisfied with the amount paid them is

(Mir

<

evident from the fact that the ompnuv has
no trouble in securing all the m reage it

had

wants for next year.
A

patent medicine

new

a

pellast. the 1

ill

We

mention tin*

now

Rimer Sum

Dr.

possibility
o|

one

has n.ad«

physicians,
e\p« its

II,

pronounce

a

one

com

pan;

anther

"t

Pel lust

leading

s

sarsaparil
oi

fgan-

d-mpanv.

Sa rsa pa ri 11 a

.eoi

k tile

v\

onteinpiated

the

ported

r<

i/ation of

Past

SwilS.M.VKII.l.A.

NOTH KlI

.journal

w

..

the best

lie!,

l.irma-

'riu* medicine s clear, of rich « >dor. tml exThe new company with a capital
cellent.
sto.-k ot >r>n.(ion, with shares oi -dm e.u-h
stock
A eonsalerahle amount
par value.
*ud an activ e can*, a>s will
has lieen
he made.

pledged

A

Visit

Temperam-e
tion

Kilehie

to

Grange.

the loth inst.,tli«‘ \V«'man's

<>n

is it

?«>

and

All. Mart/, the showman, w ho is such
favorite in the rural districts all over Fasten! Maine, has been doing an excellent, busithis

y

and Mrs. Amos Clement and childThe trip is om>
ren left Monday i< r Boston.
of pleasure and business.

Charles F., ami William

Swift, Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sleeper drove to Searsmoiit and took dinner at the Nevens House,
and Messrs. Frank (iilkey, J. F Woodcock
and Mr. Varnev, at the J>yer House.
A.

ness

a

!

Mr.

A

last tin

i>. P. Fiauders and Miss
the morning train yestervisit to Boston.
Mrs.

and

day for

serviee.

Mrs. F

Parker leaves to-day for
to spend the winter in

S.

experts

Nora Barr left

a

Brooks,slierilf-

the Hub his friends feel assured that he will

ntnrport part ies.
.News

of

elect of Waldo county was in Belfast Saturday, ami in attendance upon the court.

was

this

improvement in its various branches.
The delegates to the National Convention
I lie (iovernor in Chicago.
in Cleveland, are M rs. d. II. Burleigh. S«»ui h
Berwick: Mrs. F. II. I>enio, Bangor; Mrs.
(io\ rriiur 1 >11 s leigh, of Maine, his stall and
Florence C. Bolter, Winthrop; Mrs. A. C.
t he executive council, were given a reception
Paul, Fort Fairlieid: Mrs. Nickels, SearsWednesday morning on hoard the maii-of- port; Mrs. E. A. 1'. Barrington, Belfast.
war M ichigan, which w as lying oil the Lake
luthe afternoon they
Front Park, Chicago.
Waldo I>ist. Lodge of (rood Templars.
accepted the invitation of the commander of
the revenue cutter
cruise along the low

was

Porter, of Winthrop, gave a Marshall. Plff. says sic- paid the Mil with
line address.
Her subject was Education the umb-rstamlihg that (lefts. w ..uld pay Mr.
Marshall, which they never did. She then
vs. Politics.
Mole music was rendered by
sued to leco'.cr it back.
Tile (lefts, denied
the quartette, and the meeting adjourned.
and said the Parker estate owed them >:do.
Tlit- Thursday morning session opened
Mrs. E. C.

Deeds and Mrs. J. G. Cook left
Register
Friday fora visit to Bangor, Orland and Her*>f

31 r.

W

She

home

Mr. Charles Avery, salesman for the hay
firm of Lord & Webster, of Boston, was in
Belfast last week.

mon,

lfenry

Mrs.

Boston.

gess and

where he
Friday, Columbus | Mass.,
a shoe factory.

Wadsworth, Sheriff

W. W.*st.oii, of Skowhegan, respond-

Roland Carter went to Boston Thursvisit her husband, who is employed

Leon Yeaton has gone to Brockton,
is foreman of a sole room is

31 r.

PRESIDING,

.JUSTICE VIH< 11 X

The Court heard

Court.

’•

Mrs. L.

last week.

Mr. O. 11. Yeaton left Saturday for Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he is foreman of a
shoe factory.

Committee meetings follow d The verdict was ‘Mini guilty”—in favor of
received.
amline S' "tt Harrison was horn at Oxand the meeting adjourned. The evening deft. McLellan f<>r plffs. Mortland A Jolmford, n., 0* t., 1, is:*2. of Scotch ancestry.
Among the t'o\enuuters who fought for session opened with music h\ tin- Winthrop son for deft.
S ot land’s civil and religions freedom in The
(’hristina 1L Parker vs. Jf. N. Lancaster
street male quartette, "t Augusta, which !
wars which followed the accession of the
and I) 15. South worth.
Pll'fs. husband was
was provided for the occasion by the AuStuarts to the English tl rone were the
j
earliest known progenitor'; A the family.
gusta “Y."
Scripture reading followed, formerly a partner of defts. in the livers
The lirst of Mrs Harrison'.*, paternal ames- !
on
after
which greeting
behalf of the business. After his death the widow the
an was .John Scott, the laird
tors in Auiev
churches was given by Rev. S. L. Uanscom, plff. in This aetion, settled with the firm.
of A mis. win. afi nr the dlsast rolls battle of
Boswoiuh Bi ige m jnT'.i. left Scotland for of Belfast. The address of welcome was Pill says that in settling,among other items
tin- north of Ireland with tin- Earl of Beligi\ eii by Mrs. E. A. I). Barrington, to which claimed to be due from the Parker estate
en.

former-

time.

some

<

inr.-eii. .'11 a. con nt of d issatisfa.-tu mi withthe
After the death of the
union of ihe Towns.
earl John S.-ott earn* to America and settled
>f the Neshaniiny, Bucks
in the valley
u n t
I'enn.. when ila- milage of Halts■>
now '-lands, 20 miles in rth of Philadel-

Boston,

Fred 8. Walls, Es<p, ol Vinalhaven, was in
Belfast Monday. Mrs. Walls lias been here

W. R. Cross, of Camden. Reading of action was one of trespass, with damages alminutes followed, after which Mrs. A. I. leged at SHOO. The plffs. formerly conducted
When the
Brow n read the report of the Belfast Manual a clothing business in Belfast.
Training School. Report of the cooking company went out of business Mr. Alfred
school at Caribou was next lead by Mrs. Murray, of Rockland,a creditor, attached 1-54
Jones. Mrs. F. H. Beale, of Augusta, of the pairs of pants which the sheriff subsequently
Young Women’s work, gave a tine discourse, sold on execution for sMO-’. The pants were
which was well received- The report of the alleged to have been the property of WanYs of Augusta was given by the same lady. naniaker A Brown, a firm having some conCounty Attorney Bunnells was called to the nection with the plff". firm in this action.
platform and made a few remarks. The ad- The plffs. allege that the pants were not the
dress by Mrs. A. C. Paul, president of the property of Wannamaker A Brown, but of
association, was an able one and was well C. S. Marston A Co., hence this action.

I.it-'K.

of

Walter R. Carter, of Boston, arrived
on a brief \ .sit, returning Mon-

to

('apt. Kneeland. of sell. John C. Smith,
has gone to Boston on a visit to his family.

Hr.

there.

Mrs.

day.
Mils.

day

the

Hill cemetery to-day, Thurs-

SKKIt M "I-

|

Alden I’. Wooster
of Rockland

Supreme

Workers.

P.

Si .<11 Harrison, wife of the President, died in the White House at WashingHer end
last Tuesday morning.
ton at
All the family
was peaceful and painless.
were present at the death hed except three
;ttle grand-ehildreii and the venerah le Dr.
Scott, father of Mrs. Harrison. They spent
a
few minutes around the lifeless clay in
deep grief. The President soon retired to
his own room am! closed the door. The
..tliers respecting his evident wish, allowed
The others rehim to remain unmolested.
tired and soon the lights were dimmed and
the 11iiiet of tlie grave lay upon the great
white mansion.
Religious services were
held at th« White House Wednesday morning. after which the remains were taken to
Indianapolis, when the interment will he

in

day.

L_

Our report of the Non-Partisan AY. C. T,
Convention held in Belfast 0« t. IPth and
and JOtli closed with the report of Wednesday morning’s session. The afternoon session opened with devotional services led l»v

NATION

SYM LATHY.

('a’,"1;ii

made

Temperance

Camden/was

Railroad Commissioner 1>. N. Mortland,
Rockland, was in town last w- rk.

Mrs.

-ri

—

Non-Partisan

Dead.

j

William II. Simmons j
of Roekland I

j

P|

on

lie id lias
to XV. T.

Aaron L.

Marshall A. Ripley
of Matinieus

|
Joseph E. Brings

Brown,

in town

was

Mrs. Francis Whitmore lias gone to Barre,
her sister resides.

the courts.

here Frida\
Lee F. Webster
of Webster

i

|

!

Nathan F.

of

Mr.

|
Perliam
of Paris

ly Belfast,

I
Joseph II. Bow lev
of Union

I

Monday, attending

n

Mr. Wil'iam E.

of Auburn

of Portland

visit

H. Montgomery, of

J.

Edfxar F. Knowlton

William H. Jewett

t-'.'inir
Portland

»t

_of

a

visit

a

Vermont, where

the Crosby Inn, returned
to Boston.

of

Mrs. «T. (r. Paul left Wednesday for
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Mathews returned
home Tuesday from Boston.

two

a

Mrs. Thomas Carter, who has been visiting in Boston, returned Friday.

Roland Allen
I
>f Thomaston |

|

Ernest JVI. Goodall

Sidney

Mr. Varney,
Saturday from

tow

of Houlton

r_of Hanford
1

P

UNION LABOR.

Bangor

I

!

Miss Sadie Jones lett Monday for
weeks’ visit at Fairfield.

For Electors of President
and Vice President:

Boston yester-

>

day.
Mr. George E. Braekett is nonfilled to his
house hv illness.

Mrs. Lorenzo Dow has gone to Massachuspend the winter.

j

L_

•-

i\ Ukii
The New York Yacht Club
has considered Hold Dunraven's challenge
h»r the America’s cup and it was practically accepted, only one condition ol' his
hallenge being open to any objection. A
"inmittee of five was ebosen to arrange
the match.Six hundred school children
"ere seated on temporary seats 15 feet
high in West Winsted, Conn.. Thursday,
•
hearsing for the Columbus Day celebrai«»n Friday, when the benches collapsed
and 300 children fell to the floor.
Many
received broken limbs, but none were
killed. All the doctors in town were in
attendance..The contract between the
Dominion government and the Allan
steamship company for carrying the mails

□

For Klectors of President
and Vice President:

Neal Dow

of Portland

i
William M. Nash
of Cherryfield

liis lettei «*t aeccptain»
•mmiuee aj»Durbin. < hairman of the
pointed to notify him of hi.- nomination
a> Republican « amliilate
f<u X'i. e President. 1' is an aim- hut hmgtli' document.
The Xcrmont 11 ouse and M-nate < )ct.
ImIi. elected Id dlicld Proctor ITiited
>1,1 to senator t». till the nnexpi red term
-•t >c11;t oi Kiimnnds and also for six years
from March 1.
.Tm Repub!i<aiis
oi New XCik have nominated Kdwm Kinstein for mas or.
Mr. Kim .-in is
retired mnnufactnrei and lias served in < <m-s.
T.tniiiiaiiN has nominated Thoinas i-.
<riir<\. who began his political career iindei
1 Joss Tweed, and has been a
T.immatn man ever since.
The < oiinty
I •' imm icy haw- nominate., ux-< ongressmaii John t^uinn.. ..Wiiilc Doveruor Me
Kinic\ was m West \ iigini.i a huge stone
A.ts thrown through a window in his car.
Ibis was ft >1 lowed b\ several smaller ones.
\<> one was hurt, however.The Republican party freed the slaves.
It saved the
It paid the debt.
It pensioned
1'nion.
t he soldiers. The I )cim*crati<; party- w ell.
what did the Democratic party do? It rebelled against tin* government.
It fought
t<■
<lestro\ the ITiion.
It created the
debt.
It vetoed soldiers
pension bills,
<■
management a-jrceiiy to drop carriage and would
today, if ii had the power,
lanulaeturiiy entireh it repealed, and if abolish the pension laws, u in lieu therehey saw lit to contract, the men to par- of would pension .even ex-confederate
ies at a stated sum pci diem oi othersoldier.The Republicans and People’s
ise.Labor ( omniissionei Matthews
par:\ have agreed 11]>■ »n a fusion in Louis
.os returned
from a trip in Aroostook
lana.Mi. Manley tells the New X"rk
He
the
howlers
says
calamity
unity.
Recorder that things are looking better
ave;little to interest themsehes with in now than the\ were at the same
stage of
hat county.
l he farmers are smiliiy all
the campaign in lss>.The Post-lntellir
their faces, with potatoes at >2 p.
of >cattle, Wash.,
geiicer.
publishes,
•arrel and starch potatoes at ho cents ,i
iindei a display head, copies of court
uslicl.The Hallowed Hranite « miidocuments and allidavrts to the effect that
iny settled all its differences with its emHenry 1 Snivcly. Democratic candidate
loyes last week and work was resuin- tor Liovcui.tr
the state oi Washington,
1 In- st nkr lias Iktii on fi ve
M nit
lanaway Horn (Hatton. \\ Va.. charged j
-ul 11>.
(Owriioi Burleigh lias appointwith swindling and embezzling, robbing a
lion. '1. 11. Alim.ni Thomaston. A. \\
widow and live children, and defrauding!
i! mail. 1* >\e] ill. Augustus Bailc\. <»ai
workmen, and borrowing mom*} from conim i. and (diaries \V. Join.-, of Augusta.
fiding friends and never paying it.L\delegate." to attend tin congress of the
1! /publican
Heed addressed
National Prison Association of tia I'nited Speaker
meeting at Albany Saturday night, at
!aie>. to he held at Baltimore December
I .M. Palmer.
w hich
were present.
s.The legal light over the millions
ex-( oininandcr-in-( hid ot the <>. A. L
•ft I>\ Daniel B. Fayerweathci i> about
The speech was mainly on prohe resumed in New York.
Bowdoin presided.
tection ami was greeted with applause_
lege > interested to the extent of Mr.
Henry < Lea's torcil'le article in the
Blaine has
d'O.oon.Mrs. nmnioiis
New York Independent on the political
ii si,(KHJ to the Augusta public library
outlook is received with rage and mortifi: aid and an alcove will he set
apart in cation hv Mr. Cleveland's followers. Mr.
ii iuoj \
of her late husband.
Thus both
He deLea is a reformer of reformers.
e
dee. ased Blaine brothers will he re
scribes himself as an
"original
Muginhered in the library.The Hallowwump." Ho supported Mr. ('levchmdin
'd <Danite Company has received an tinlss4. hut has become so disgusted with
usually large derrick 102 feet long, made his cowardice,
hypocrisy and subservien•t ( hegon pine, at a cost ol sig.dOO. it will
cy to the worst element of his party that
set up at the quarry.It is reported
tins year he repudiates his candidacy and
at
(diaries Morse, of New York, has
ones out for Harrison.Mr. Heed spoke
based all the ice interests on the Kcnin Syracuse Monday night and the largest
dec liver and elsewhere of the Clarke
hah in Central New York was packed with
hapin lee (Ompany. It was a big deal
people anxious to near him. Mr. Heed
mil the price paid was about 000,000.
at Saratoga.The Albany
Hon. H. N. dose, a leading citizen of spent Sunday
Journal exposes a gigantic Democratic
utland, died suddenly last Sunday. Mr. colonization scheme which was about to
'ose was born in Buxton, Ale., in hsjp.
be worked in that city.
I is business life has been spent in Portmd.
He was President of the CuinberHead of Tide. The Ladie s Aid Society
and Nationl Bank, a Director of the
will have an antiquarian supper and enveMaine Central Kail road and was identified
lope sale Wednesday evening Nov. 2d, in
with many other business interests. Mrs.
l 'moil Hall
Admission and supper la cents.
•lose and one daughter survive him.
All are invited to assist_Rev. W. W.
sent

Mr. L. H. March returned from Boston

Mr. C. H. Sargent went t

Saturday.

X

WEAVER AND FIELD.

PEOPLE’S.

For Electors of President
and Vice President:

For Electors of President
and Vice President:

Thomas W. Hyde
•of Bath

ibeii teiiirn from tie Wor!«! s Fair ded'iation. I>i
TueH'cl. phy sician to tin
King oi Wi'itciiibi in. and husband of
111 a nr he W i iii> II >>rw ai u ; he A tm ch-an an
tlioit-ss. was i, -lit! \ att at «-ii with insan
it.y. 1' I owing an attack <u heart ois.-as'brought on hy o\er-c\ it i-m. lie is eonThere
liiic'l in an asylum at Winucmlou.
is lioj.e
•! his rer-»very
! \<

specimen

of State.

Secretary

WEAVE! AND FIELD.

BIDWELL AND CRAMFILL.

|“

DEMOCRAT.

[For
*

account

Washington Sunday

or

TICKET, MARK A CROSS X I* THE SQUARE AT THE RIGHT OF THE PARTY NAME.

CLEVELAND AN! STEVENSON.

|~

REPUBLICAN.

of the terrible storm and flood in Sardinia. Thursday and Friday last.
Hundreds
of lives were lost, and thousands of dollars w orth of property destroyed.lodge
Middle in Philadelphia Saturday made a
ruling to show cause why the funds' of
the Order of the Iron Hall, now held by
several banking instiluti ms. should not
be turned over to him.
Thirty-three foreign attachments have been tiled in court
by certificate holders to recover the
amount of theii
ri1;licatt s
The Postons again beat the Clevelands Monday
winning the championship_Mr. 1 Maine’s
residence in W ashington, the historic old
brick mansion in w hich the attempt was
made on the life ot Secretary Seward,
known as Madison place, is being fitted
up for the reception of the c.\-Seeretary
and bis family hu the winter...Miss
Frances F. W illard and Fady Henry .'somerset left. Chicago Saturday for Denver,
where they will attend the annual < 'invention of the Woman'' Christian Temper1 ady Soma11n<• e Cnioii to be held t lici
erset will icturnto Kngland November I * P
.<«o\.
P.iiloigli. oi Maine, and staff,

stopped

list of candidates

a

43.

Personal.

Miss Edith Stone visited in Bangor last
week.

setts to

the country. and The
occasion was more thoroughly observed
than any event in recent years.Kmperoi
William, of (iernnny. Friday cabled bis
congratulations to the President on the occasion of Columbus day.< diver < intis Perry, the notorious train robber, escaped from Aubuin, N.
prison Saturday by digging a bole in the wall. He
was captured Tm sday after a hard chase
and returned to bis cell.Pate advices

a

|-

destroying

general throughout

a.

Waldo, November 8, 189'-*.

of

County

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,

>

}■ a•;

or

Personal.

ballot—FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FINE.

—

it nary.

MAINE.

for in the

be voted

to

Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down, removing

<

(alt

nominated,

OF

NUMBER

act

I'nioii
lot. hie

ording’y

responded

t"

(

1,

an

•.'!

aii

n.vna-

Grange. Waldo Station,
a tin
themselves

found

ent I v,
hoatas on a t •riner >erasu m
with Silver Harvest Grange. We r
ived
the same kindly gre ting and were mode to
satin

fee!

at

home

G rangers,
we

were

u

lie

tohl.

with

these

iiev»-r

do husiness

We gave

an

warm

Imarled

hy

outline

halves
of

out

organization m its various departments !
work, and tried to sow good seed in the
minds of the young men and women, of
whom a large number were present. We
were treated to nice fruit during the recess,
which short temperance
addresses
made by prominent men in the town,
men of wide experience, w 11«• have passed the
meridian of life, and they counseled the
young men to let litpior drinking in all its
after

were

forms, severely alone. Women who have,
reared sons that are an honor to them, spoke
We were told hy
earnest words of warning.
one of the speakers that hut two members
of their Grange use tobacco in any form.
Let the young women go to Waldo for husbands. A very interesting program was carthe young people.
The singing
enjoyed, and all decided that a
very instructive and profitable evening had
been passed.
A. a. n.
ried out.
was

hy

much

For horse ami owner nothing equals BiokGall Cure. By its use galls ami
woumls are healed while the horse is at
work.
more's

The Sargent Quarries
Our recent
was

quarry

there.

the river and

the

than

bad

we

here

visit to tlie Ileagan mountain
the first since the Company

began operations
over

The road

ledge hill

there is

along

stones

be given to our first selectman, A. A.
Another
(;inn. for the improvement.
noticahle sign of a change was a load of

had

noticed,

were

their

started.

and

occupants with

new

Then

comes

The engine in the quarry is to assist

town way and turning westthe
erly up
grade. Alongside the track
on the north side is a good wagon road
and the company's buildings,—first the

the

horse
horses

then

the

is

Then

where

barn,

o\

kept be.-ides

yoke

one

with

stable,
10

dwelling houses
nearly completed and some

with cellars,

Back of these houses

some

are

ones, and along the mile of railroau track nearer the river there are live
more iine cottage housi
making eleven

by

the

tons

that was

recently sent away,
big wagon and

was

m

Is superior to all other preparations
claiming to be blood-purifiers. First
of all, because the principal ingredient used in it is the extract of genuine Honduras sarsaparilla root, the
variety richest in medicinal proper-

a

few

This sort of

slung

There are other wagons
quarry.
will carry from live to eight tons.

reasoning

is

that

dock, being raised expressly for
the Company, is always fresli and
of the very best kind. With equal
discrimination and care, each of the
other ingredients are selected and
compounded. It is

Superior Medicine

Hcause it is always the same in appearance, tlavor, and effect, and, be-

ing highly concentrated, only small
doses are needed. It is, therefore,
the most economical blood-purifier

free

with tin1
Democ-

“personal liberty"
11 so a cellar st* ned and ready for
One
racy. and at the same time would claim
building a house for hr. T. T. Sargent, large stone weighing nineteen tons was
the suffrages of the prohibitionists as a
head superintendent, and another cellar
moved down last year to the wharf before total abstainer—in
public. Hence Mr.
After
stoned ready for the large store.
the track was laid and it was quite a bee, Cleveland “did not choose to drink spiritto
houses
we
come
the
dwelling
passing
There is uous
but it was done in two hours.
liquors at th-i* time in public. A littwo long stone sheds, and near by are
now a stone in Mr. Heed’s quarry weightle later—say after the election next
three large blacksmith shops with twelve
ing thirty-two tons.
month—he will no doubt be prepared to
tires, and the engine house with a (50then- is

The Prospect workers were scattered
around in the different quarries and sheds
and some were cutting near by the
quarries. Bui after dinner tlie cutters held a meeting, some union men from
Bangor being present, and we did not see
the foremen of the stone cutters or all of
the Prospect quota of cutters.
The push and enterprise in developing
tills enterprise is largely due to T. T.
Sargent, Esq., who has charge here and
other wealthy parties in New York, who
In what was once
furnish tin* contracts.
the smallest school in the town near by the
quarry there are now twenty-eight scholars, and very soon it will be the largest.
Prospect people are enthusiastic over this
enterprise in our town and any thing this
town can do in the way of roads, bridges,
better mail facilities and a larger schoolhouse will he cheerfully done.
F. Pakthioue.

horse power engine just set up and a carpenter's shop, w ith tli** second story above
foi the draughting room.
In all there are 2-'» buildings,

great and
small, along the line of the railroad track,
all new sin e the Company began work
The railroad track is laid to extend

here.
and
i>

around the mountain.
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hardly
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with

no

end

of good stone and the best of stock alive
and glistening even to the very top sheets,
Along the terminus of the railroad the fol-
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lowing forenn-n have charge of the crews, j
Mr. Luther d. Calderwood. of Prospect,
lie has taken out the

and

first,

largest

lie said the stock
space in the mountain.
was good and worked well, but “when I
up in there there is
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colors than
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tempered by fur
probably be confined

velvet sleexes

large
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trees

young fellow whom we knew from Frankfort putting in plug holes on ;i rock just

render these

replied,

“the rock is free

on

of t.h** drill at every clip. Mr. Hced’serew
w as
working by the highest w all or best
head of any of the quarries.
Then comes

haw

there.

Then

tunics

for

Mr. Daniel Donaver. of
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rew.
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hole,

with
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in ten

show jacket fronts.
material is used,
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afternoon

wear,

but

When hand-

they
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a

skirts
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w

•.

mot

ctai; -tone

lTo> ..-t.

oxen.

One ot

hammering

away

Clark,
on

of

••] get s2s for cutting one of
tlicsa .-tones and it will take me about 12
da\ S to cut one now. for 1 have t<» go home

remaining

so

plain

! cut some stone yet. Some of the smart
>« ung stone cutters will cut one of these
stmies in nine or ten days: but last winter
1
bought I did well to cut one in a month.
warmest

for the blasts
much for

on

did I try to work,
the mountain top were

days

There is stone enough
here and with the push and enterprise displayed wonders will he accomplished.”

too

Mr

Henry 13. Heagan, of Prospect, one
sterling young men, is in the
draughting room and is now at work on a
mammoth building to be built in New
York city, 22S feet long, 1st) feet wide and
four stories high. The two ends and front
are
to be all granite.
The big stone or

of

cap
cut

|

our

common

farm houses.

The

numbered, beginning at one end
and going up a tier at a time, allowing for
doors,1 windows, cornices etc., and
the patterns and moulds are completed in
the draughting room.
Mr. F. W. Gray, of JSearsport, has
charge of the ears, horses and ox teams,
repairs, etc., and looks after the track.
There has just betn completed a newselfacting switch and a cable put in so that
the loaded car wall draw the light one
stout

s

are

back up to the town way. Mr. Gray is the
right man in the right place. He has been

Blood
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You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives who are closely confined
in the mills and workshops; clerks
I who do not have sufficient exercise,
and all who are confined indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be

<v

H. A. STARRETT

for

BETTER

See The
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the

DRESS

WILCOX.

HATS MADE,

You

\Ye also have

Neckwear

>

its

Is your Breatli impure.
Your \
Stomach is out of order.
Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you

season

P.

Dwight

The sizes

i

Send 3 2-rent stamps to A. 1*. Ordway
(>.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published
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MEN and BOYS’ CLOTHING,
LAKE

in the

ESI

EINE

Of--

Ulsters, Overcoats and Heelers——

sound healthy flesh. It keeps
cold and it will do the same for ) ou

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Almost as palatable as milk. fcet only
the genuine. Prepared by Scott &,
B(1wne, Chemists. Now York. Sold by

below

prices

Palmer’s,

produces

taking

SECOND

shall close them out at
Try us when in want.

Masonic Tkmpi.i*:. Bkl 'A'T. Mk.

wonderful remedy, which is alike beneficial to you and your children. Such is Scott's Emulsion
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos-

them from

we

EKESH in

a

children and

*

at

Children
and Soda.

in

"W" Tts

competition.

Hosiery.

WUandYOlir
Lime

alarming bargains

some

HEALTHY.

At tlie dawn of womanhood, Sulpliur Bitters should be used.
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ever saw.
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PJT*Everything NEW and
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Ms the TimB! and Here is the Place.

TJIE BOYLSTOX.

Sul-j

is

you may mention.

old, moth-eaten things, but
good substantial goods, and perfect in
every part. Come, see for yourselves.

BOSTOX HERB V,

Do you want to die?
i ]>hur Bitters will euro you as it has
thousands.
Why do you suffer with that

It

price

HATSy&^FflRNlSHlNG¥GQODS.

Scott’s
Emulsion

«st »«-k.
Our assortment ensures in seleeti«>n .»f g.....is r-> satisfy indie! «u.ti tastes
made up of goods trust\v >rtl y. ser\ a-able ami tie best of their las-,
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One
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Belfast

GEO. T. READ,

Lowest

will treat v.-u. how well we will pie
MI CH WE WILL SAVE FOU Void

how fair

STREET,

Price

v..u, and

Only

HOW

House,

Clothing

HIGH

tse

FHCENIX

ROW.

CHARLES O’CONNELL, Proprietor.

Machinist. Steam Fitter
and

I

Contractor t. r heating dwell-]*]*
ing houses by

Hot Water or Steam.
ALSO AGENT FOE

always

*•

novelty

jackets

DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE

especially recommended to patients
|
from nervous
suffering
again
feeble ness
| tilings on white felts are seen in prominent exh a ust ion,
ions evils
j establishments. Plaided velvet trimmings and the var
j on small round hats for young people, are caused by in
digestion. A
very gay and pretty, varied by turkey tail s in a 1 1 wine
glassful b eor quill feathers at the sides or thrust fore
meals
brings quick
relief and good sound health.
Sold by
through velvet hows.
Vekona Clauke.
Druggists everywhere.
most

And in fact for any

20,J181»2.—G\v4_‘

Amonii them

WORLD.

disease?

j

proof
They
colors,

heavy; consequently
; aigrettes, ostrich feathers, sparkling buck! les or stick pins, gilt buckles and all ornaments that lighten the general effect are

|

STREET,

Miss R. A. FRENCH.
Belfast, Oct.

SUFFER with that chronic

WEAK

good garments for

sell you

Miss A. F. SOUTHWORTH.

They

Purifier

IN THE
WHY

can

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00,

Place,

tlic

We

Belfast Free Library.

that almost all

jacket,
|
along jacket:
effect,however,is
inelegant
likely
general. Long
popular
essentially
!

We

THE WILCOX HATS!
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THE

2 G-ft. Walnut Cases,

plait,

the front entrance, with the name
the stone here, will cost more than

of

&

in demand.

White lace and fur are
combined and entire black trim-

is

arranged for pumping
and power purposes.adapred for ail light work requiring from two to six
horse power: also for water supply for residences,
Call
farms and villages.
and see testimonials and
get estimates.
n>

1 3-ft. Walnut Mansard

$5.00.
1 Upright Nickel Case,
with Glass Shelves,
$5.00.
Case

Top

Case with

Drawers,

$2.50.

1 Flat

SMOKE TRI-MOUNT

CIGAR.

48 Main St.. Belfast. Me..
HEADQUARTER?

-IS

FORVOl
FI

WILL

l-’lNI)

LL

I AM AGENT FOR THE

Boys

Boston Beilins Co.'s

a

and Children’s

V

tt TO O H

of all the artit les

jexvelrx

usually kept in
store, at

LOCKE’S,
National Bank Bunting.

CLOTHING,

Lawn Hose,
—AND—

ns Columbia & Hart-

ford Cycles.

POOR & S0N.druggists

i

,

$7.00 each.

braiding,

over
on

ters.
One trial will convince you that this
is the remedy you need.
Harare hott-lesonly
5()c. at It. H. Moody's Dru.n Store.

List of books added Oct. 6-Oot. 2n, 1892.
Allen, Willis Boyd. Lion city of Africa_ 335 21
Ambrose, Marietta. Italian*child life: or
Marietta's good times. 346 14
or in direct contrast,
either in
Balzac, llonore de. The Lily of the valley.
but after all. the finishing touch to an
Translated from the French by K. i\
Wormeley. 1891 .*. 125 28
elegant costume are handsome
Barrie, James M. An Edinburgh eleven: pencil
from college life '.1144 11
portraits
w
and
“the
ill
neither
tear
nor
which
Birrell, Augustine. Res judicatae. [Essavs.]
are
celebrated Fontaine
1892.....*... 1156 10
Black, William. Magic ink and other storare
against either annoyance.
ies. 1892.. 148 28
.1152 1
Borrow, George. Bible in Spain. 1888.
out in all fashionable
Romany Rye. 1888.1152 4
and on the inside are
and
Wild Wales: its people,
language and scenery.
“1* A 1*.”
If
cannot
1888.*. 1152 2
w
to the im- Brackett, C. F. and nine others. Electricity
be
in daily life. 1891.*. 923 26
A Pin- Carlyle, Thomas. Last words. 1892. 1154 24
porters and manufacturers,
William. Lives of Greek statesCox,'George
and
ner, ;js4 A :-5$G
men. 1885. 2v. 418 1
Daunt, Achilles. In the land of the moose,
the address of their nearest agent,
the bear and the beaver. 1890
324 2
will send the desired information; also en- Davidson, Thomas. Aristotle and ancient
educational ideals. 1892
832 7
the holder to a dis- Farrar, Frederick. Voice from Sinai. 1892.1013 10
close a card
James
Anson.
Books
condemned
to
Fairer,
count of ten per cent, on the first pair
be burnt .1215 12
Frith, Henry. Triumphs of modern engi923 6
neering.
TIIE "IIOKT CAFES
Frothing ham, Octavius Brooks. Recollections and impressions from 1822-1890. 1891 817 li
now so fashionable for
fall wear, Gore, Charles. Incarnation of the Son of
God. 1891 ..1016 15
will
to
<
Irady, Henry W The New South. ls9o.. 1055 5
of smooth beaver cloth or
Harrison, Constance Cary. Edelweiss of the
sierras. Golden-rod and other tales. 1892
228 20
in tan,
green or black, usualjjarrison, Elizabeth. Study of child-nature
from
the kindergarten standpoint. 1892. .1045 8
with loose fronts and
backs.
Higginson, Thomas Wentworth. ConcernSleeves are
but not
and velvet,
ing all of us. 1S92.1124 2
Hyde, William DeWitt. Practical ethics.
or fur sleeves are very much in
1892. 1044 11
Johnson, Amy. Sunshine. (Nature's storysilk in four
favor; ami even
books.) 1891..!. 913 71
colors is used for the same purpose on Johnson, Edwin Hossiter. End of a rainbow: an American story. 1892
346 8
garments intended for carriage or
Maistre, Xavier de. Journey round my
room.
Translated from the French, with
wear.
Handsome fur, the most
notice of the author's life bv H. Attwell.
1883 .*. 125 6
is
the first choice, but
Emma. Dorothy's daughters
143 31
Marshall,
or passementerie are desirable
When I was young. 143 33
in
Gaston
C.
C.
Life
ancient
Maspero,
Egypt
and attractive.
A
in
is
and Assyria...*... 938 6
the Watteau
often covered with Millet, Francis Davis. The Danube, from
the Black Forest to the Black Sea. 1893
555 22
and another novel idea is a vel- Morrison, W. Douglas. The Jews tinner Roman rule.
of
the
1890_
422 11
(Story
nations.)
vet or braided Eton Zouave
worn
Needed, Mr.s. J. H. The story of Philip Methuen. 1892..‘. 159 2
over
the
so
Xewall, J. T. Scottish moors and Indian
that it is not
to become
jungles. 1889. 946 20
Life of Jesus Christ.1018 11
Stalker, James.
continue
•*
capes
Life of St. Paul.1018 10
H.
V.
E.
(John Stnnv/e Winter.)
and do not vary
from those of Stannard,
223 22
Experiences of a lady help. 1892
last season, with this difference that col- Stevens, Charles Asbury. Young moose
hunt* rs: a backwoods boy’s story. 1883... 317 39
lars and sleeves are not high.
Stevenson, Robert Louis. A foot-note to
history: eight years of trouble in Samoa.
THE TENDENCY OF VELVET
1892...'.!. 423 2
Alacitian bows is
Svmonds, John Addington. Italian by-wavs,
t
'1883.!...
558 25

trimming,
braiding

ov:r

one
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Health,
If.volt are not feeling strong and healthy,
try Electric Hitters. If “La tirippe" has left
you weak and weary, use Electric Hitters.
This remedy acts directly on Liver, Stoma* h

evening
elegant

me.

Kemeinber

Suited t'» all ages. I have the agei

Mreniph and

early
three-quarter length
give place
jackets
rough
blue’,
goods,
ly
half-tight
large
high,
plush
striped
bright

and don't get here very early.
1
I'M i« eight cows and have furnished parlie.- "u the quarry with si50 worth of but0 r.
Farming don't seem to pay very well,

>nly the

The Journal says:
The fact, then, which the people have
to consider is that the brother of the Governor, who is a member of his staff, has
been deputized presumably by the Governor himself or, at least, with his knowledge. to go about as a mendicant among
the brewers and liquor dealers of Boston
to ask money to promote the “great moral campaign,which has for its objects
the re-election of Governor Bussell and
We
the election of Grover Cleveland.
venture to say. without fear of contradiction, that no transaction so shameless as
this has been known before in the history
Public sentiof Massachusetts* politics.
ment was shocked a year ago by the disclosure of the circular sent out by the
Democratic ( ommittee to Boston saloon
keepers, soliciting money for the Democratic treasury.
But the present instance
is much worse than that, for the person
who is begging money from the liquor interests in Governor Bussell* s behalf stands
so near the Governor, not only ;n official,
but in family relations, that it is virtually
the same thing as if the Governor himself
was
soliciting the money. Col. Bussell
put himself in a position to ask favors of
the liquor dealers at the last session of
the Legislature by his exertion to defeat
measures which were obnoxious to them,
and now he is demanding his quid pro quo j
in the form of subscriptions of from s.',00
to si,",00 for the re-election of the Gov- ;
einor.
This fact is not denied: we do not
expect that it will be even apologized for;
but it will furnish food for thought to the
people of the State, and to none, perhaps,
more
than to those Prohibitionists who
last fall contributed, directly or indirectly. to give Mr. Bussell a second term of
office.

our
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harmony

coaster.
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sleeveless black

coping,
long.
high enough for a good stone wall and
weighing S 1-2 tons. Two contracts for brought
1-" stone each have been filled and
gone, styles
lengths,
and .mother contract made for 150 more
always stamped
wit!. about 50 out now. Mr. Donaver has
procured, by
readily
s

are

n«.\v

plete line

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mass.
Bold by all Druggists; Price $1; six bottles, $5.

the trimming is on sleeves and corsage. A
rage exists at present for velvet sleeves,

Scattered around in the different quarries was a large stone called an Em stone,
or

new cos-

great partiality for sleeveless jackets in
order to show the contrasting sleeves;

deep, charged it
pounds of powder,
that enough stone

feet4 inches

seven

it has been in this State, with a
it out of existence, it

wiping

jacket trimmed with color- and Kidneys, gently aiding those organs to
their functions. It you are attlieteil
passementerie and worn over a bright perforin
with Si.-k Headache, you wil. fin*l speedy
i and
for
silk
is
waist,
dressy
sufficiently
plaid
permanent relief hy taking Electric Hit-

Prospect,

crew

and

possible of inopenly as-
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b feet b inches

and one half

one

and it

Mr. Donaver*s

or

velvet “Eton"

Mr.

Noah Twist, of Frankfoit. and his crew:
and there is a long wail of stone and
The last, and far
space taken nut there.
aw.i

or

some

Heed,

done execution

tumes.

summer season,

of Frankfort, and his
and the powder e],arged lends hole

few

V.KAUJj;

plaided silk or velvet, and
economy or good taste may be turned to
advantage by the stylish combination of
partly won: dresses. Short jackets are
even more fashionable than during the

the rift

breaks smooth here.’
We noticed
that although young he was experienced,
for he struck without looking on the head

Frank

( II A

very prominent as entire coscombined with plain material,

are

striped

and

Mr.

AND

PI.AIDS

canted up. We said: “You are putting in
those holes a good ways apart!" “Yes.”
he

more

fabrics

where they have

If you

Haney,

referred to.

striking than ever, and a
there were HOo.OpO pa vine stone all paid most
commonplace gown is stamped
for and ready to ship.
We soon arrived stylish by velvet sleeves, vest and narrowat the space taken out by Mr. Charles
Mixed goods
foot trim ning to match.
Heed. of- Frankfort, and bis crew, and are tailor-made: medium length round
tliere was a hie stone after the model basques, or long coat bodice style with
of tin* obi threshing lloor of Arannah. I») hip seams, with or without stylish little
feet hum. b feet broad, and 20 inches deep, capes falling a trifle below the shoulders
smooth and handsome.
Near by was a
and tied at the throat with moire ribbon.
and

set

ing recently occupied by

Mrs. C. W.

HATS!
AVER'S HATS!!
Sarsaparilla
HATS!!!

When

shall go without

no one

Gil, Wan Gant i Winter.

has taken the store in the Journal build-

from the Boston Journal editorial above

think the qnarn was all around them, for ! trimmings, and will
tln-re w as long stone, short stone, square,
to the young and slender: a class who can
1
round and flat stone, stretchers, headers safely indulge in such conspicuous garbs.
double lbs. coping,
everywhere alone;

cautious as

polities.

the Massachusetts

V.

wear.

as

to

as

irrri.s:
searches

ing, and life enjoyable. It
out all impurities in the system and
expels them harmlessly by the natural channels. AYER’S Sarsaparilla
gives elasticity to the step, and imparts to the aged and infirm, renewed health, strength, and vitality.
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that
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low

of the Herald—that is to say it is puerile
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Winterport. A stone weighing Id 1-2

smalle
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Mr. Cleveland to be what is called a total
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Disgrace

handling stone, loading cars and other says of the Gazette:
It charges that the action is inconsistent
work as required. So far £100,000 haveheen
with his professions as regards personal
expended on the plant, in labor, materials,
liberty, as expressed in his letter accepttools, engines, buildings, track, etc., and
ing the nomination to the presidency.
the pay roll last month was s] 1 ,<»()(). Some This view is singularly narrow and prejudiced. The doctrine of personal liberty inmen have been employed this month,
cludes the right to abstain from drinking,
hut 2.*>0 all told is about the usual number.
as well as the right to drink, and it is
The men are largely residents of \\ aldo strange, indeed, that any one should over-

crossing the

store,

“A

glass of wine in a public position
days since, and the Boston Herald,
most servile and llunkyish of Democratic
organs, comes promptly to the rescue. It

drink

loaded.

the railroad track,

stalls, whore IT

captioned

It appears that the Wine and
Gazette, of New York, attacked

the State.”

loading, and before that fourteen
vessels, one right after the other, were

smoke

a

latter article is

were

ished

of them

some

AYER'S

eighteen feet can sail alongside the wharf Spirit
Two vessels have just fin- Grover Cleveland because he declined to
at high water.

hay and two baggage wagons on the way.
\ ftoi passing the schoolhouse four new
houses

Politics.

Herald of recent date, and it
applies equally to a leader in the Boston
Journal of the same day, although the

stones and in live minutes both
Vessels drawing
unloaded.

big

two

it. and credit should

ever seen

in

of an editorial in the

Boston

with

down

came

ear

caption

This is the

for load-

engine

Mi-liorse power

a

ing vessels, and the

better

was

Liquor Trade

a year anti a half and will move his
wife and family here in two weeks.
We went down to the new wharf, where

Heagan.

Mt.

on

’Don’t Forget the Place.

GEO. T
44 Main St.,

READ,
Belfast, Me. I

TO TAX PAYERS !

Reliable Goods
Belfast.

Loirest Prices !
Sept. 2!>, 1S‘.»2.—Suiit'.i

IT BEATS ALL WHERE

STARRETT
GETS

THOSE

BARGAINS.

shall he at my orthe in Memorial ImilMin^Tm
m.. am
.lays ami SaturMays from in to 1J
AH person- who wish to a\ail tin*
to4 r. M.
selves of the Miscount of two per cent, on th
taxes must i ;t\ l>\ Januar\ l, WA.
H. V M ASt >V ('ollectot
Belfast. July V.\ ts-j-j. L'hrf

1

SMOKE

TRS-IY10UNT

CIGAR.

Oddities
HOW

THE

ELA<

1\-

1.0R.

o

Life

Brazil.

in

ROYAL
FAMILY
RECEIVED
11Y
THE
PROXY.
VARIOUS
POFNTRY.
1XHAR1T THE

HONORS
RACES

of

brown; and having been since largely
I adulterated with African
blood, not to
i mention Mongolian and every other na-

tion under the sun—tin* term “blaek-andAND-TAX
THE
PREVAILING i tan
is no misnomer hereabouts.
THE BOTOCUDOS. OR “lJARRELOf the twelve million people now oe
THAT

1H'N<." INDIAN'', AND
»R “REHEADERS.”

M A X DR IT I'S

THE

j copying Brazil, not quite one-third are
j “Caucasians," and in the majority of inof
the
special Correspondence
.lounial.] dividual
I
cases they are so largely “mixPaha, Brazil, Sept. 10th, 1S92. Speak- ed" as hardly to deserve the name. Anng of Brazilian tiestas in a previous letter other third art' negroes; less than onewe forgot to
mention tin1 great annual tenth are Indians; and the rest come unorteja,*’ which during the days of the der the general head of Metis, or mixed
F.mpire was the chief social event of beyond classification. The first- the eduj
he year in every city. Up to the last I
cated, generally wealthy and comparativelew months of pretended Republicanism, *
ly white Portuguese-Brazilians, Spanishovteja always occurred on Dorn Pedro’s ! Brazilians, and .Saxon-Brazilians, whether
lth-day, and might also be given on planters, politicians, merchants or gentlevery anniversary of his ascension to the men of leisure are naturally the ruling
j
in “lie. or on the natal days of any 111011lass; as in all nations of mixed races, the
"■1 ot the
royal family, from away back whitest, though in ever so small a minorPedro 1, or grandfather King Jcao- as
ity. are the controlling element. To these
asure-loving folk in the United stales should be added the soldiers, for though

THE GETTING IT DOWN
is bad enough, with the ordiBut the having it
nary pill.
down is worse.
And, after
all the disturbance, there’s
only a little temporary good.
From beginning to end, Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are
better.
They're the smallest
and easiest to take
tiny,
sugar coated granules that
any child is ready for. Then
they do their work so easily
and so naturally that it lasts.
They absolutely and permanently cure Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Attacks,
Sick and Bilious Headaches, and all derangeof
the
liver, stomach and bowels.
rnents
;
—

They’re guaranteed

j

<

1

1

■

birth day. Saint ! the rank and file shade from blaek-and‘ni ck's, the Fourth of July and divers tan to ebony, they are officered by white
iher occasions, by halls,ot cetera.
But men <*f commanding talent and influence.
iebrate Washington's

brazil there is

:■!

bout

and

deal

a

flummery

more

It

wrought

who

they

was

the recent revo-

lution which overthrew the

or

The makers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy say: “If we can’t cure your
Catarrh no matter what your case is,
we’ll pay you $500 in ea^h.” Now you
can see what is -aid of other remedies,
ami decide which i- most, likely to cure
Costs only 50 cents.
you.

■

>

give satisfaction,

—

1

1

to

your money is returned.

y34tcnrm

his family into the Harry Gordon house_
Rufus Lancaster lias moved into the Isaac
Staples house.... Elmer G. Roberts is digging a cellar for a new house on his lot opposite Wm. C. Rowe's place. He will build !
next spring_S. E. Stevens has bought a
j
lot of Dr. A. W. Rich and will build another season... .John Baehehler and Shad- |
rack Hall have begun work on Noah 1*. Sar- |
gent's buildings in Monroe.The old
widow Monte's house, as it has for years
been called, has been torn down and
a
landm rk in the village for about one
hundred years has thus been removed. Lots
of treasure seekers have looked over the stuff
to obtain some of the hand-made nails used !
in the oldest part of the house.
It is claimed it was the oldest framed house in town,
having been built when the road to Belfast
was only spotted through.
Gpon its site
Mr. Dow has built a modern house, which it
is hoped may stand another hundred years.
....Wm. Gould, the well known ox buyer,
has repaired and much improved his house

Sprout Hill....Mrs. Houghton, of Weld,
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Eiliot, of
this place.... Lots of new jackets, shawls
and ladies underwear just received at 1 low's,
The milliner is busy trimming hats.

sembling

chicha.

They

have

gourd

ves-

sels, some of them quaintly carved, rude
pots of baked clay and utensils of wood
and stone. Their canoes are hollowed

e

decidedly

more

niauw

u-

Thokndikk.

the lighter

militaries and prominent citizens generalami tbc failure of an united person

er

equivalent
with
in\

than mulattoes

are

as

“motifs,'1

and “gritfes."
They are found in every
walk of life, from highest to lowest; on

the ruling powers.
crsal custom in those

According to
gala days, the the Judge's bench, in the Cabinet, under
their uniforms, the priestly robes, as college professors, auI

ousuls appealed in
resident and officers of the

army and
c\y in full regimentals, the an hbishop
his robes, priests in the habit of

|

thors and orators; some of the most celebrated beauties of 'he country are ne
grosses, who ride in emblazoned carriages
and till their opera boxes a it h a blaze of

leir

respective
orders, judges in
heir sombre toggey,
membersof the I jewels.
-iporation in their quaint
Brazilian Indians
dresses,
and

the

crowd

of

in

civilians

suits, decorated with all the

less

aid stars and

and

crosses

black

j

badges
|
they

ribbons

ould muster for the occasion,
ai tied, inherited 01 borrow ed.

whether

gorgeous, hut
anhed in solemn

In-

motley

alt

-e.

'il. 1 iV

''1

Arrived

the

at

the President led the way up a
stairs and paused before a heavily

tained door —until

aid-d< -ramp dra
aside the portiere and

uuically pushed

beings

human

the lace of

on

the earth, not excepting the “Diggers’*
of Lower California and the tribes of Tel
del

Fuego.

The Botocudos,

who

are

noted, have advanced far enough to
till small patches of land, live in huts,

raise cattle and

assemblage,

procession to the
>y a lniiitaiy land

headed
1’alaeio,
aying national airs.

ugliest

said to be about

are

1 most

usual the ceremony began with a Tc
in the cathedral; alter which

As

the

ia

>> urn

in

known

an

The
i

for

sale.

Portuguese

gave them their singular
from the word hotni/m-, meaning a

name

barrel-bung-

[large
;

mats

weave

and

their habit of

from

round di>ks ol wood

underlips

wearing

in their

ears

This fashion used to go

far that in middle life many of them
had stiff undcriips projecting jive or six
so

inches, holding

plug

a

as

big

as

the top of
custom is

nvited tlie i-omparv to enter tlie Chamber a coffee
Of late years th
cup.
Matt
Then a!', tiled into a long room I mosth disc, ml inued hut both sexes
still
•
mg with green and gold, lighted by
go period i\ naked, except those living in
ot
lie
windows overlooking the river. the near
neighborhood of while settlerichly curtained with green and gold ments.
The men varnish themselves all
hi mask, looped with bullion.
At the
»ver with bright yellow
paint made from
arthei end of the hall under a superb the hark and
gum ol a species of palm:
anopy 11! green and gold, fronted by an and the w.mien *dress up" as some i vbated dais, stood the only articles ot i/.cd ladies do.
by applying a lew streaks
rnitnre
n
the immense < hambi-i ..i
ol whitt and red to their faces, arms and
''late—two life-sized portraits, move <u
bosons.
Though many of tin- butociic.-s
e-s
-works o! art," !»v native artists, ot arc now
civilized. v\< are
■

Pedro

>om

II.

and

partialh

the Jlmprcss.

The

President of file province solemnly look
stand upon one side of the pieiures
aid the A reh hi
d
1

by

shop on the other side,

such lesser dignitaries

as

ustice. the f icneral-at-iirms.

«

lianlc-

tin

<

hirf

oiinuandcr

the National friiard, etc.
Then with
gravest formality the procession advanced,
l

'ingle tile,down the center of the ncm.the
onstils coming lirst and strictly accord

precedence. At the
the dais each person paused and
made three profound salaams liist to tlie
11g

to

g"d

«u

the rules of

portraits. then
ght. then

the authorities

to

those

to

on

rated, crawlish fashion,

mi

the

on

the left: and then
out

by

sit

a

e

""r, not daring to turn liis hack upon
?
hose •counterfeit presentments" ol roy
d.ty,—and tlie cortejo was over. When
dl had thus salaamed themselves out of
'he august presence, tlm President, with
few distinguished guests whom he had
'pecially invited, stood in the windows
the

palace and reviewed the troops as
’hey defiled before him. amid martial
music and the booming of cannon.
At
t

night,
ion

ai

rather next

or

was

concluded

revvork> ami

brilliant ball in tlie 1 hea-

Lady of tin- Peace.’ attend'd by all the beauty, wealth and fashion
>f the vicinage.
of

■

a

morning,
by the inevitable
the eele-

<>ur

The ladies of Para
leir

beauty

are as

renowned for

the belles of Lima, but

as

ed

11;t» those of the far interim

:

h"Ues.

their features

Portu-

hava

!

of owning

one

llie questionable pleasure
of these ghastly trophies,

which has live holes and is ornamented
with tufts oi red and yellow feathers attached to the b<uic i>\ strings; hut it re-

quires somebody
your

ai

more

sdondent

corn

mush

to

instrument

than

courageous

its value

test

by personal

<

as

a

xpen-

ment

1 here is anollu
1

name

Brazilian tribe. whose
not remember, who are an ai-

ii*«

"nst exact

Mexico

and

counterpart ot the Pueblos of
Arizona
simple, peaceful

and industrious, they live near the coast,
and an- doubtless descendants of those
Pinz.on and othei early voyagers iirst encountered.

Put, unfortunately, they are
few in number and raj.idly
dying out; for
among their tierce neighbors the “turn
him the other cheek also
piimiple
disastrous to life and property.
There
are many scattered tribes of unreclaimed
unto

is

say

of

most

ages,

cannibals and all

haps

the im»st

whom

are

implacably

interesting

wandering

hustle,
among

per-

these,

(at safe
*-Ilelu

distance), are the Mumlnieus. or
aders," who, with their allies, are

around

and abundant,

the\ eniisid-

it the greatest of evils to lie unburied
aiic:
death: so the*\ delight in making
flutes ui<i
trumpds ol their enemies

their

in closed carriages.
Only at
•'hurcli. the theater and eortejos may they
hr seen; and then the ruriuus
stranger is
apt To hi disappointed.
Though their
bla« k eyes an- beautiful, and bail glossy

et

Like die

war.
age.

\

hm

*-i

of

airings

the

(Lacks ..1 the I bmiei ic

an-

of ruling

extent

•aptivs taken in

seldom gets a glimpse <»i any female
Member of the arist<>crae\ on the streets,
t'M they live as se« luded. almost, as their
-Moorish greatgrandmothers. even taking

■»ne

assur-

cannibals to the

said tu number betyveen twenty and thirty ihuiisand.
They live up the Maderia.
Tapajos. Pi" Xclii" ami othei 11 Militaries
the

in

Amazon
a

palm-leaf

huts

set

central maloeea: the lattei not

dwelling ot a chief, as might he supposed. hut rather a grand council-chamthe

ber. fortress,
yvoyy

room,

arsenal and general poyvin it arc deposited those hor-

rible

complexions generally 1 he color
shoe while the majority show

trophies, the preserved heads of
their enemies, which have given to the
Mundrum their title ot
••Behcaders".

unmistakable traces of nrgro or (’hinese
blood. 01 an unpleasant mixture of mam

I lilike the Jivcros of south-eastern Keaador. they do not extract
tin* skull,

ationalities.
And like their sisters in all
hot countries who lead lives of inactivity,
excessive fat and

1>> some savage process of embalming keep tiie cranial relic as nearly
entire as possible, inserting false eyes

growing

(made of bits

guese.
>l

in

hr\

and
old

are

inclined

shapelessness,
e-lies and

a

when

agr

t<*

the

to

tendency

Northern

to

are

of

mous-

greasiness,

women

have

at

an

hardly

iraidled their prime.
1

lansplanted Portuguese civilization

has

nourished well under the blue skies and
in the genial climate of this portion of the
la w
world; and the Brazilian Indians- a
more

gentle

and tractable race than the

ol

but

the

long

bail

of

shell

or

carefully

polished quartz)
combed out and

decorated yvitli strings of rockeoek and
macaw
leathers, feather ear-rings in the
ears, and dyed strings passed through the
tongue by yvliich to suspend it to the rafIn peaceful times hundreds of these
ranged around the walls of the maloe-

ters.
are

ea,

or

set

in

rows

around tlie mandioca

savages of North America—took so kind- ! Holds to keep the ghosts away that might
ly to their conquerors that a gradual otherwise injure the growing food; and
amalgamation of the Latin and aboriginal on warlike and festive occasions they are
laces has taken place.
Had the country trotted out on the points of the warbeen

colonized

stead,

such

a

with

Anglo-Saxons

in-

fusion would not have been

riors' spears.
Strange to say, the Dyaks
of Borneo have a similar custom of
pre-

Spain had felt serving their enemies heads, and are proArabs, and their vided with blow-guns, almost identical
fawny skins and other personal charac- with those of South Americans.
teristics differed from the Indians only in
Bike most other Amazonian
Indians,
degree. So the mixed brown and white the Mundrucus cultivate a little mandioca,
mingled easily with the darker shade of corn and plantains. They know how to
possible.

Portugal

die influence

of

and

the

COUNTY

mulattoes,

as

quadroons, octoroons, melarioids. leueomelanoids, etc.; and locally, those dark-

attend would have been looked upon as
to declaring himself at “outs"

o

classed

ones are

ing”

Waldo,
Mrs. 1*. W. Ayer was called to
M c.stboro, .Mass., by the death of her
sister,
Mrs. Janies Stanley-Mr. Frank Five, of
Mass, is visiting with bis mother at Mr. D. W.
Freedom.

was

in town

recently buying

Mrs. Clias. Bellows and Mr. and Mrs.
Crosby
Fowler have started <*u a trip to Southern
and
will
return by way of
California,

shop

up

residence..

A line tlag has
hcen raised
t,hc village selmoilioiise, and the school
house in the Chase district was
similarly
d<-< i.rated
Friday, Columbus Day. .Mr,
Bii' klin. the young man whose skull was
let- t'U'**d by
being thrown from a bay press
v- r

1

lambs

and store sheep. Store sheep are selling
very low, and lambs are going slow, except
a
few choice docks. Only a few lots are

COTTOLENE

F. II. Brow n's

at
''a

ci

barn, is reported as getting
iinlortably and iike! to recover fnmi bis

injuries.
s\ ixteki-ukt.

Dr. A. K.

Fellows 1ms been

appointed surgeon on tin* l S. Pension exaaiiuing board at IJneksport.... Mr. dames
M ardweil has been very
dangerously ill, lint
is

re- o\

er-11g.
His short

Mr.

C. It. Hill has returned

Portland for a few weeks.
The young ladies of the Cong. Society
gave a very smeessful concert at their vestry
1 b-toher lefJi.Mrs. A. L.
Kelly met with
at

home from

...

a

serious

accident Get. liftli.

She

was cross-

the street and in hurrying to get out of
the way of a team she tell and broke her
wrist, besides other injuries.

ing

to

united

w

itli the

Metlmdist Church. She had

wife

cently
1’ike

leit

were

in town

improves

of

A SOLDIER'S STORY.

$1 per bottle

..

tlun

r>, 1S03.

—

following

and

we

6

lied
tie

are

Buz/.ell, Bangor, t
Pa. Sarah Cook,

u.-e
r.;

:

who

e

tv

ii

r

r'?

c« -is
t

1 \41)

11

v

we.dtl d

a*.;

as

e

—

;ce

expensive.

EliORRIMO

in it!

Physicians endorse it!
Chefs praise it!
Cooks extol it!
Housewives welcome itl
AEI live Grocers sell it!

HEALY &

Fire aid Birilar-Piif Safes

CHICAGO, ILL., and
22\ State Street. BOSTON.
PORTLAND, ME.
!ytc41

CURES
Kheumatism, Kidney, Liver
and Heart Disease, Lumbago,
Neuralgia, Cramps, Djspepsla. Lung Complaints, Pneumonia and Female Weakness.
a

method peculiarly
own, viz:

our

Extraction and Absorption.
Although this method of curing disease is not a new one,
yet the great difficulty has
been to Cninpt’Uiid a
remedy to do it effectually.
That great problem has been
solved, and to-day
ever

ORDWAY’S
Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Vault

Hand-Made Plaster
is without

try

as a

a

peer in this

coun-

remedy for the above

Doors,

PRICE 85 CENTS.

V FACTORY '^J

A.

A.

HOWES

&

The

same town.

J.

BIGELOW,

246 Washington St., Boston.

lfiOsoltl in

where ."><) of

eat

town.

Loren

Elisha II. Conant,

Jo

T.

same

town.

Per Cent

Invest* In < entral Heal Kstate In growing cities.
Capital.. $'2,000,000
1,300,000
Capital paid In
100,000
Surplus

Cures
Itching Piles.

Authorized

complete relief.”
A

HEALING \V.)SI»KR."

»i:i. \mzi:i> in l>sr».
Paid l*iv idem!- of ." per cent, per annum H' 4 1
> ear-.
Paid Dividends <d 7 per irnt. per annum since
duly, is:m.
m-aui/at i* »n »ver >'■ per
AxeiM^e I", lend- -im
4m40
cent, per annum.
Surplus at In-e of !.i-i li-'-al year, over Stno.ooo.

drug-

says:
Comfort Powder cured a
customer of mine of Piles,
who now declares it is
worth $50 a box to him.”
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL
SEND POSTAL FOR

preserving Their

were

.-uihjeeteil

in

!<•

intense

nte: ts.

e.

t.r-

'hirayo

a<

1S73 ; in tin* tir*at Jiostnn Fir•

m

Fire

1S72. and

n

a!! the great tires

sua-e.

Seta!

ir< tilars

tor

Atfonts
1

V

1

<

Steck offered for self at $108 per share
Send

or

cal!

1,

:

mi

idlice for information..
v

GENESEE T

E.

s.

Sykes,

just received

car-load <d this cele-

a

brated salt and oiler it at the following prices:
Bids, containing 22 14-pottiid hajrs at sd.no per
hid.
>
Bhb.. containing
lO-poimd hair’s at sB.OO per
hid.
Bids, containing; bo o-pound hairs at sd.20 per
bbl.
Sacks containmu 1 4 14-pound ha.irs at si no per
sack.
Hall li-. sample pockets •riven away with first
purchase, file ipialit> is very nice and we know
will please all those who use it

«“T!

^«*«B

ms
cc
<

9

SWAN k SIBLEY COMPANY.

IT.

FREE SAMPLE.

Belfast.

COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford. Conn.

C. Jlaimlton,
Foster, Belfast to

April 0, ixt>2.

1

4t

o
u

t

secretary.

Safe for Sale.

Fred A. Oil-

more,

1

1 > Sn

ETNA

nn

One J. E. Wilder Safe,
in

use,

will be sold at

a

as a

larger

ed.

The safe may be

one

now

bargain,

has been orderseen at

FURNACE
The great -ah-- of flu Ki
it is file
MOST SI < (

the
ACID PHOSPHATE.

NA

pm

«•

the

net

that

KSSM i

V S !»

Office.

Journai
l.rllast.

1

St*]>t

1 S'.>2.

1

MOST

POIM'LAI,

I I HNAI i:
market,
i- or Idtrability, Simami
plicity, Kconomy.
warm
Healthy.
air it has no e-jual. A11 the joint a
< n|> joins,
ami are perfect 1 y gas-tight. Ii isself-cleaning,
has anti-elinker grate, patent «lu»t tine, up
right shaker, sift ing grate,. i>I double water
pans. It coin bines tie- greatest inipro\ onu n:
ever ••ml.oilieil iii a hearing t'ut rntei
I: not to- -ah- in > our icinity, please mmi for
testimonials ;o,.j prp|j.a
Now

th«-

on

s

agreeable preparation
of the phosphates, for Indigestion. Nervousness, Mental and Physical Exhaustion.
An

Recommended

and

pre-

scribed by Physicians of aii
schools.

ELY 8

Trial bv.tlle mailed .a. receipt !’
Kumiurd Oicniv ;i
in stamps.
Providence, K. L
>

.r cents

>rks.

Catarrh

CREAM BALM
Cleanses the
Nasal Passages.
Allays Pain and
Inflamati; n,
Heals

Ships and Sailors.
party ol' New Yorkers have chartered
ocean steamer, and ait;
having it li.xed

safes

our

tire,

.an at

SALT.

S.

\

l.ynn. .51 ;>>•*.. >iv.-e that

■

\V<* have

Chas.

town.

150,000 in

—

\Y. 11. ISoi.due, 81 Hamilton St., Now Haven, Ct.,
testifies :
I have hail itching piles 14 years. Comfort Powder stopped the
itching instantly, and gave

real

\V.

World.

Champion Record .«'<•. in tlie

Jones, Reading,

sane*

Safe in the

Ahcays presere' -/a ir contents.

Mass, leal Estate Go.
Dividends

Jackson, to Collins 11.
William Colburn, Troy

Colburn,

first

CO.,

Ii.-Hast, Wholesale A"ts.

521 Grand Avenue,
New Haven, Conn.

Deposit Work of all kinds

and

Hm.'W

diseases.

■CAMDEN ■

gist, Bridgeport, Ct.,

m

Sudbury St. Boston, Mass.

64

K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

N.

Tells all about the Indians.

Estate.

transfers

Fr. d S.

Downes, Searsport,

M AM I v;

wood,

We have lots of testimonials of cures they nave made.
We can supply them to most
any townsman, perhaps from
his next door Neighbor. Their
curing record for forty years
would be hard to beat.

SMOKE

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell-

\

\\\

A.-

ro.,

FOR SALE.
hay-fever

i'llrtn-lf i-* .applied into eacli nostril and is
agreeable. Price r.n cents at Druggists bv mail
1 yr41
registered. »a- cents.
PP\ lilioTHKIJS,
Warren S'... N, u York.

New Fish Market

Till real
1 know n

m
Bridge street.
Belfast
In- W 11.1.1A M it. A II >1 \ | •j»t*rty
In* lard' two stor\ honse. with <11
anti ham.
uood orchard and garden grounds
This property is well legated and in e.I <*ondi
tion for a boarding house, anil will be 'old at a
reasonable ti^nre. It desired, one-halt
la
purchase inone\ can remain on nmrtpape a reasonable
tine
For terms, applv to
ROBKRT F. or'WM. o. \ 1.111 \ Portland,
t:s Hank.
oi at Bkuast San
2fitf
Belfast,.Inne lfi. 1 X'.U

consisting

estate

as

<>l t
w ith

At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE.
Chlchent..
N\ »■ have opened a first-class tish market at the
above stand, and are ready to
supply lobsters,
‘•lams, and all kinds of tish. and oysters in
their season.
We have made arrangements
with Sherman
Walker, so that all orders
lett at their meat market for any article in outline, will be promptly tilled. We solicit a
share of your patronage.

SLEEPER

Portland, Maine, Agts.

TRI-MOUNT CIGAR.

anp

nils

&

li EL I

A

ST, M

AIX E.

28

UPHOLSTERING.

l.ncIUh ftlntnond Ttrnnd.

'rriiginwi anil Only tienulne.
A
safe,
lad es
a*k
.'.'.way- r. .i..l
I’ru'itsf !<'r Chichester a Kvitliah
d Her:, in Red ,u. '»■<■>/
a*-aleil with blue ribbon. Take
I no other. Refute dancjrrou* mbstituv
tions and imitations. At i*ruRKist«. oraend4<s,
in stamps !•"■ particulars, t. stimonials and
Relief for Ladle*.” in letter, bv returB
Mall. 10,000 T. -timonials. Same Paper.
unioneMtt-r C hemk-ui lo.,Mu«lli»on Huuara
all Local druggists.
Philada..

/Ha-jKh\
im*ta!lic\\(|lf
\V

i'lu'

*>ld by

Pa/"

1 yr6

BUSINESS

,

is

undersigned
prepared to do upholstering
in all its branches; also mattress work, harness repairing and carriage trimming.
Coverings
of every variety, and harnesses of all
grades in
stock. Harnesses made to order. Whips, halters
ami everything in that line.
K. A. KOBRIN*,
Wadlln Store, H7 Main street, Belfast.

THE

n

Pennyroyal pills

WEST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fish ol all kinds

H. H. HAY & SON,

>

msifor

the Sores.

A

TRUE “L F.” BITTERS.

11’l:i:i

ME.

TEY THE CUBE.

All dealers, 35 cts. Call for
tain the ago or equal the
exploits of the
dandy Monongahela. Her passage of 10d the True “ L. F.” medicine
days from San Francisco to New Y'ork,
with nothing set above her
topgallantsail’ every time you purchase.
and with no
scuddingsails, lias been
ailed
epu
by no warship, dead or alive, and __lyttlnrin
stands to-day, a challenge to the modern

navy.”

1 -r<

far—so is but half

as

stamps to paypostwill mail you free a

Address,

Wal l county f >r tin- week ending
IS, lS't'J: Al»l>ie. .J. J.rown, Prospect. t«.
Lizzie A. B«-!l.»nlo, same town. Frank < >.

an

*.*

will g-t “s’
grocery bills—for Cottolene
no more than lard and g is

Send three 2-cent

POO INDIANS.”

estate in

same

healthier

v

they

all

by

and intensely interesting
book of 173 pages, entitled
LIFE
AND SCENES AMONG THE KICKA-

Oct.

Mary

st

am

ho

v.

1 Iealtiiier because ;!

Druggists.
bottles for $5

\Y. H. Gardner,
in

Transfers

to

cl*,

T ii<*se

Dyspeptics delight

lasts.

Rat tee,

but the

and

be

get ‘‘shorter'’

•.

tunity to listen to such a concert as was ing ship at the Mare Island yard. The
given by the band boys in the open air Oc- beauty of her lines,
together with her
tober 15th?
Yes, be generous and give phenominal speed, gained for her the title
them a chance to practice. They need it.
--■‘the
Yacht”; indeed, at one time
and their new suits' Those they have won’t "bile lying in a British port, some
Knglast forever, for “moth and rust doth cor- lisli cousins were
impressed with the
belief
that
site
was a converted merchantrupt,” but thieves don’t want them.
so unlike was she to the
conventional
Brooks. We were pleased last week to man,
iron kettle, regarded as the correct
tiling
receive a call from Ned, son of Joseph
Ellis, in war ships to-day, none of which will atof this

He has been in the west for
but came home to see the
folks and spend the winter in Maine_Mrs.
Susan Holbrook has become a resident of
this village, having rented her farm and
otherwise disposed of her property in Knox.
-Mr. Day, the spring-bed man, lias moved

1

age,

soon

oppor-

years,

will

thrilling

..

.Mrs. 1 fay ward Peirce and M iss Ida
for New York the 1 fth_Cant.

town.

f

■

There
prepared to do hlaeksmithing.
was a baptism at North
Appleton Sunday,
the ltith..
Dudley Faruhum, ot West iI• }•.port, will begin a series of meetings at **T
Mills'’this week, To -,.nt inn* while the in-

arrived from Prince Edward’s Island_ up into a magni lieent
floating cluh-liou.se.
Fred Beal has gone to Sullivan_Mr. Noah
In this they propose to cruise around the
Twiss is slating his house, and Hiram Treat world, stopping at such ports as
they may
and George (’lark are building new stables. ! wish and as long as they may de-ire,
b 1.. J vier has just discharged a
cargo
The-sloop-of-war Monongahela is now
<>f corn... A
schooner has arrived with
undergoing repairs at the Portsmouth
and
lumber
for
the
steam mill_
machinery
Navy Yard. The Penny Post says of her:
1 he Mt. \\ itldo Granite Co. have
just sent "The
Monongahela was built at Philadelthree large schooners to N. Y. loaded with
in 1802, and was equipped as a steampaving... .The hotel is now being painted. phia
For reasons unknown to unprofes-Who would not willingly lose four hours ship.
sional
sh e was changed into a sailpeople
-»f
their lives for an
sleep every night

several

Cottolene

because

Sold

QAPWA
OHUIlH.

is

tin* iate Lyman Harwood, and will

Tlie

None

clean.

wealthier
laro

by the

looks.

he

terest

KNOW THYSELF.

SELF-PRESEKVATTON. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE E SSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
ERRORS of
DEBILITY,
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth,
125 intAluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospectus with endorsements
mpr*i QrMH
of the Press and voluntary IbULL I pUPlH
testimonials of the enred. I lltt • NOW.
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERTAIN CURE. Address pr. W. II. Parker, or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullinch St.,
Bouton, Ma*s.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imitators, but no equal. Herald.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is u
D-asure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
every WEA K and NKR\ OUS man, arid learn to
be STRONG •—Medical Review* (Copyrighted.)
Or

.Mrs.

suspension

the

brink
<.f

always

not

KICKAPOO INDIAN

J. T. Peabody wield d
A, H. Hills and Mrs. G.
A. ( add, of Warren, visited in
Appleton
recently.YddGon II. Davis has repaired
11\
his house
shingling tin*, roof, etc....We
are sorry that work on the Georges’
Valley
railroad is suspended bra time. Of course
its

the brush.

re-

MeGslvery, ol Searsport, is the guest
(’apt.. H. Ih.gers.Joseph Mel lines has

lard.

go to in..he up t < tLard isn't healthy, an ! i-

tolene.

The Grange is receiving
numbers.
They had a

ils

Beltast, to Annie Harris, same tow n.
Sewail T. (ioodwin, Kansas ('enter, Kan., To
Margaret B. Shiite, Stockton. Llewellyn
Goodwin, Kansas Center, to same. Samuel
J. Gurney, Belfast, to Elbert J. Monroe,
1 horndike.
Nathaniel Hatch, Isleshoro, to
Myra B. Gilkey, same town. Win. Light
ami
Mrs. Winchenbach were visitors at
and others, Liberty, to .John B. Fierpoint.
Lewis
\\ inchenbacli’s
recently.Tie
Me
Fierpoint, to Benj. F.
drama “From Sumter to Appomattox" Washington,
I pham, same, rowm. Clara Perkins, Chicago,
was played
at the ('.range Mali last
Octo Margaret B. Shute, Stockton.
Nancy F.
tober
10th
by a Freedom company.
to Fred S. Join s, Reading,
Music by the Morrill Baud.... Hon. .» K. Fond, Bangor,
Fa.
Frank H.
Rankin, Lincoln ville, to
Meat’s did not go i<» Washington, D. C., as
same town.
George W.
stated by another reporter last week, but re- George 11. Rankin,
Ryder, Beltast, to George L. McCorison,
turned home from a three weeks visit to his
same town.
Louisa A. Sherman, Lincolnchildren in New Haven, Cl.
to Fred E. French, same town.
A. M.
ville,
Fkankfom.
Elder
Godfrey Gilbert
Simpson, Winterport, to Caroline F. Kelley,
jii'-aclied here Oct,. l)i.. .The Christian b.n- same town. D. C
Toothaker, Belfast, to
de:ivor October loth, was led by
Miss Walter C.
Young, Belmont. H. A. J. Willis,
Mii'iil Smart.
The meeting was one of un
Calais, to John J. Shaw, Northport. Hanusuai interest.
The members meet Sunday
nah J. Ward and others, Stockton, to Mare veil ligs at the Hal I to hold
prayer meetings.
garet B. Slmtr, same town.
i' G. Andrews and
always lived a consistent Christian life, exemplifying in her intercourse with the world
the teaclnngs of her Divine Master. She
was not only one of the best oi mothers to
her family, hut she was a true “mother in
Israel.
Mr David Perkins, of
Augusta,

healthiest

ingredients

ehieke11 supper lately... G. W. Gushee has
painted his house in colors, whieh great lv

Morrill.

Mary Daggett, widow of Delate
died
Augustus Daggett,
October
b'tli, aged To years. The funeral was held
at the elmreh
Monday at 2 p. nt. Lev.
David Brackett «»tiiciut.ing.
Text Detit.
‘;2d.
Mr. Leslie Daggett., from New Haven,
Conn., and Mrs. Ahhie Stowell, from Waltham, Mass., came home to attend their
mother's funeral.
Mrs. Daggett was for
many years a member of the Free Will BapChttreh in this place, but that elmreh be"U‘iug extim t here she a few years ago

of

purest,

I>\

only temporary: but the
h- m
vacation trip_Miss Mabel
sooner it. reaches Guinn, the sooner it will
Atwood is visiting friends in Huston..
Miss reach
Mrs
Belfast, i t s final terminus..
Hannah <>. Thompson is at home from MelMark Ames Is laid up with a sprained ankie
ros. lor a short visit-The infant
daughter ami her daughter, Mrs. Bertha Simmons, is
<»l Mrs. 1 Jell ha Farnsworth died Get. Hth
with her. ller daughter Lulie, wife of L- v.
•Mr. and Mrs. Ivelper, ol Uoston, are visMr. Chord, arrived last week.... Leonard
iting mends m town.... Mrs. Henry Sn-.w
Worthing has bought the blacksmith tools
i>

instead

If this testimonial comes under the notice
of any soldier who is suffering, let him take
the word of an old comrade,—buy a bottle of
Indian Sagwa at once, and may God prosper
you with the success of this '% >iuedv is the
grateful prayer of
JAMKS WAURINKli.

True, of Hope, who will ship a part to Liverpool and can the rest_Our grade schools
e'osed last week.
We think we have had a
term

a

pit;

one.

typhoid pneumonia, is now re-covering, and
hoped will soon he able to he out.... Mr.
Boss C. Higgins, of the mineral spring farm,
is buying lambs for Messrs. Littlefield and
Ellingwood, of Winterport.

profitable

indi-

cause

using

it is

accessions

will not

ken

Appleton. John Gurney had a husking
Nevada, Colorado and Kansas to Chicago in
I recently.
The company got the corn all
time for the opening of the exposition.
Jackson. The house, barn and out-build- husked at‘.I o’clock, and .'fb sat down to the
table. A grand good time is reported_
ings of I. Freeman Grant, situated about-‘M
of a mile from the village, were, totally de- Fred Hart, of the Appleton House, had a
bee the other night.... Mrs. Hannah
stroyed by tire October loth, with all the paring
who has hern at the Maine General
Ferry,
and
and
all
the
household goods,
hay
grain
Hospital, Portland, for treatment, has been
except what were on the tirst door of the
at home two or three weeks.
She has not
house. Mi G. had left the house but a few
hours previous and the tire was supposed to improved in health. They telegraphed for
have originated from a defective chimney. her daughter Laura in California, and she
Insured lor >1,100.. Tims. Balchelder is arrived a few days ago-Artist Pease has
sold over 1ft.H) barrels of his
a new blacksmith
apple crop to L.
m ar his

putting

g

shorten-

a

thing
about Cooking (Marion
among a host of others)

Hnrlard
are

Leavenworth, Kansas, Aug.

sold, and not many of those sold have been
Dodge’s-The drama given by members of driven away....Mr. Bert Stevens went to
the Grand Army Post was a decided success. Waldo last week to visit friends.... Mr. Bar..Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Stone, of Union, ney
Higgins, who has been very sick with
were the
guests of Mr. Clias. Bellows
October loth.Mr. Strange, of
Chicago, was in town recently.Mr. and

which

two’’

or

I deem it my duty to tender this my testt.
fnonial as an offer of gratitude for what
“Kiekapoo Indian Sagwa” has done l'or me.
I came out of the army in the fall of *'>•% brodown by chronic dyspepsia in its wor st
the
form, and also enlargement of
heart. I consulted
the
best
phvsicians,
and visited institutions in the Kast.'aml one
and all told me the same thing, —1 never
could get we'l.
Bv suggestion of an old comrade I took
Kiekapoo Indian Sar/wa, and thank God for it.
Sagwa has changed my life from misery
and pain to one of health ami gladness, and
I can now eat anything without distress. My
heart is all right and inv friends are astonished.
The physician who knew of my case and
heard of my cure said that n medicine that
is capable of making such a cure, he not only
endorses but cheerfully recommends to any-

work for Ross Higgins_Mr. Shorey, of

CORRESPONDENCE.

talking about

are

Vitality!

mm WBNCEi
Dr |jj hire

gestion. Those who “know

for Its Success.

1

vnsulsand local authorities and church

We

He Thanks fiod for Saswa and Pray»

v

Strength!

“Shorter” Bills.

“Given up to Die”
Doctors.

Our teachers, who attended

Pastry

and

at

prepare farinlia meal from the mandioca,
and also to brew a sort of intoxicant re-

Empire, (realthe recent teachers’ meeting at Belfast, resiiip than would he tolerated in the ly against the wishes of the majority of
port. a must successful and enjoyable occaand beside the blow-guns for
tree-trunks,
and of the Free.
It was well enough Brazi'iuns outside the Capital), who oustsion.
Mr. 1*\ \V. Chase, Mr. Fredeiick
have bamboo spears
lieu the kind old Emperor himself receiv
ed tin* first President in the beginning of killing birds, they
Blown, Miss Grace Lord and M ss Lilian 1\
with poisoned points, ami an ows tipped Bobbins are
d the homage of his people: hut in places his term, and are capable at any time of
deserving of great credit for the
with the deadly curare.
By-the-way, the labor performed in behalf of the association,
;nm,e from the (
was
where
he
of
sort
apital,
any
political overturning.
latter is now generally conceded to be j Through the kindness of Mr. Chase the wriOt iIn* negroes there is not much to Ik*
■biiged to recci\e it by pro\y, so to speak,
neither a vegetable poison nor the venom I ter was given a most, enjoyable drive about
erenwmies were almost barbaric.
said.
came
from
the
Tliey
originally
of serpents, as was formerly supposed, the pleasant streets of Belfast, behind one
It i' only a very little time, (a few days
same west African tribes as other Amerihut
the putrid matter from decayed hu- of the finest dri\ ing horses i Waldo county.
eiore the recent fall of the
Empire) that, can negroes; and as tliey have but lately
A social all ami tea at the pleasant home of
man bodies, tin* arrows being stuck into a
ceremonious cortcja was held, in this emerged from
Mr. Brown was also most
slavery, their capacity for
thoroughly enjoyand
left
until
soaked
full
festering
corpse
id ightened city of Para, in honor of Em- self government
ed-Mr. Joseph Higgins and wife recently
under the Republican
of
the
deadliest
known.
poison
The President system can easily be judged.
visited friends in Vassalboro, and report a
press Theresa's birthday.
There are
Fannie B. Ward.
•f the province issued elaborately gotten
very enjoyable visit. They returned by carmany names to designate the different
Mr. Charles Douglass, of Knox, is
nage.
T invitations, bidding all the foreign shades of colored citizens.
Seiontilieally,
at
it

"Shorter”

SHAW’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland, Ee.

Open the entire year. Is the only one in New England which has its Theory and Practice in separate
apartments, conducts a Ladies' Department and refuses
*
accept payment in advance. Send for Catalogue.
F. U SHAW. Principal.
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BENJAMIN

HARRISON,

OF INDIANA.

Ft >li

president,

ICE

N

WHITELAW
For

REID,

Presidential
<>::

Factors.

•i!'» a

»

ii<.

i.a

THOMAS \\ rn 1 >!•;.
Hatli.
Mil.LIAM M. NASH, of Cherry field.
Firs! I >i-t i«• x
StM oili l»isp.i«
Third J n~i i<
V

L. M.t.i>ai.l. of Sanford.
M.t
W 1 i*«,i wood. t Lewiston.
..A W. Mini.i-.>. of sk..uhe^an.
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November

II u*

tion.
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In- -lay draws near win*- it will be decided which ’>.ut\ shall ci nfol the des!

tinies of this count
From

for

r\

t

coming

e

four

standpoint

the prospects
foi ilie re-election of President Harrison,

years.

our

Republican victories all along the line,
seem bright.
The campaign thus far has
am

been

remarkable one.

a

naturally incident

to

has

less

There

been

It has been free

reasonably so from
come to regard as
such a struggle.

from personalities.and
the roorbacks we had

music

and

less

marching and fewer rallies than formerly: and this has led many to assume that
aparh\ prevails throughout the country.
We do not think this is the ease.
indications that the

are

people

There
think-

are

ing ove; the vital issues on which the two
parties are so diametrically opposed, and
that

verdict wiil be returned in favor of

a

elections

ami

fair count, honest
protection for American in-

free

money and
sist lit.- am i the A

opp’t-i-d

is

^•'Ut:

ami

;'

’ke*

••

ng

o'

the colonization schemes

n

!a \

1»!-•

:i

d'
tlu

to

wiid-

who saved the Pnion,

g'.od d'-al

a

Tammany,

trade in the interest
anufae•: urer.
The vetertree

uu i:

.i'll F.eii

*ii.

be

working people,
shot-gun methods of the
merman

tin-

u

;1:-

ms.

a

ei-unting of

•foi i_

of

>

■

liking, and

1*.

t

t

St; tes.

n

e

thk

thinking this
li’oerations can hardly
man who not
only reof

Societies.

Obituary.

Enterprise Lodge of l nited Workmen, of
Belfast, will celebrate the quarter c entennial
of the order. A supper will he served.
Several Belfast Masons and their families
drove to Liberty yesterday, to the dedication
of tin* new Masonic Temple at that place.
Mr. J. 1>. Parker, of Belfast, assisted Friday at the laying of the corner stone of a new
Masonic Temple, at Springfield, Mass.
subordinate lodge of Odd Fellows to be made in Maine will be at Bucksport, a petition having already been presented.
The next

Canton

Pallas,

1*.

M., of Belfast,

will

drive

Searsmont Nov. dd, where a supper will
l»c served. The festivities will close with a

ashamed »-r afraid to ask all the information needed t" instruct them, and repeating
their attempt as often as they have found it

to

necessary.

The current number of the Masonic Token,
of Portland, says that Hiram Chase, of Belfast, is the oldest living member of the order
of High Priesthood in Maine, having been

not

What may be made of the Australian system of balloting by radical improvements I
cannot tell,but as it exists in its present shape
it seems to make it difficult for mam pretty
intelligent men to vote just as they desire to
do. and it deters them from attempting it.

NEW YORK.

OF

Secret

New York State.

Editor of The Journal. The political cauldron is being very thoroughly
stirred m New York. When I arrived here
three weeks ago the campaign was getting
upon its feet and the great fear on the part
of Republicans was that we should be unable
to get the country vote to the polls. The
Australian ballot law has hitherto been a
great detriment to the Republican party in
this State. A good many voters, not understanding how to vote under this law and
too proud to ask,have utterly refused to register and only a percentage of those registered have voted, while the Democrats
seem to be determined and persistent voters,
To

27,185)2.

in

T in

best informed

met

during

lose

whom 1 have

m\ travels of more than a thousmiles in the State fear that wv shall

and

this

Republicans

several thousand votes
law.

account

on

of

But tin* interest in the result of the election has gr<.\vn so much within tlie past
three weeks that 1 feel it to be pretty well
assured that tin* vote will be nearly all put
"Ut "ii the Republican side.
If that shall he
(Ruie I also leel assured that we shall carry
this State by a majority s<> large that it will
be impossible for the Democratic managers
t" count

The

out.

us

which the Republicans are
taking against false registration, repeating
and false returns, 1 think are very thorough.
Our folks have already unearthed and provided against so many Democratic schemes
measures

{fraud upon the franchise
couraging to new enterprises
of

be disof that chartu

as

acter.

The National Committee and the State
Committee of New York are this year, as
l.sss, acting in entire harmony, and each

in

to be

fully competent

to well

perform
its duty. There are none of the jealousies
which existed and were fatal to Republican

seems

success m

lss4.

President Harrison, too, seems to grow
rapidly in popularity witli the advancement
ot the campaign.
As the almost marvellous
success o! his administration, in all its departments. is brought out by the Republican
orators and newspapers, the people begin t<»
in relict upon the folly of
for another administration of
(iiwert •• veiand, hacked 'ey and responsible
t< a party which is controlled by the ex-Coniedcrate South, a purt.\ <>f political violence
:i oiie-hall
t The
country. and of rag money

appi'-i iate it. and

changing

ii

dance.

admitted in lSab

have be.

I

in

the

u

hoh- of it.

hug* part of the State
*bem |.elisions. Fur went out of his I
'■•
1
ame here.
I have never had such
insi i: them in h- veto messages.
hi go and enthusiastic
meetings anywhere.
a
Here
specimen of the wit in which The
farmer.", mechanics, merchants, and
e,
-I
(v i a n d indulged at the expense ni' ii
"1 all avocations, come "lit in great
of the veterans.
numbers, listen with a marked
of
n

over a

•••

‘••ay

<

thirty-six

Memorial

Day exercises and

a-fish-

went

ing.

him. that the

everywhere greeted

with

siasm; and indeed Maine

President Harrison is another kind *•!
He is

man.

himself,

veteran

a

iiignislicd

war

"\ei\where

as

;

t"

with

a

a

dis-

record, and recognized
friend of

a

the soldier.

name

■

hardly

f

Maine

is

less enthu-

i.

.'ha

1

ill

seems t"

be

taking

<

only that but be has won the distincof being one >!' the best, if not the

ml in

>•

September; but we owe
and good President, now

go;

d. that

it to
so

our

sorely

full Republican vote next:
•month should stamp with, approval his
<

iP'

u

a

able and patriotic conduct of tin* affairs
of the Nation during the past four years.
The Maine Republican who fails to go to
tin*
in

polls nu
11is duty.

election

II.

Faxon,

Henry

day

will be derelict

the

Massachusetts

Prohibitionist, lias just made a contributi"h >i *1,000 to the third party
campaign
and takes occasion in

fun'

j-anying letter
without

paragraphs
1

t<»

reserve.
on

an

criticise the old

accom-

parties

Here are some specimen
the Democracy:
The

;atic party cannot point backward
with pride, but its leaders are trying to
)< !!

•>>

makr ignorant voters believe that
liant

utitre

;

cun

political
!

a

bril-

be built upon the party's
foundation.
Mugwumps

vomposition. Mugwump influence is generally thrown on the side of the rumselh-i

because

and.

of

its

respectability,
doubly dangerous foe.

the party a
element handled the tur-

voted t<< allow lodges to
set apart live per emit, of the members’
yearly dues as a contingent fund, to be expended for objects outside of a charitable nature. It was voted t" celebrate the semicentennial of the introduction <*f the order
in Maine, which will be Aug. 25, lXp.'i.
Aug. 25, 184.1. Maine Lodgt, No. 1, was instituted at Portland, the charter members
being David Robinson, Jr., Janies N. Winslow, Alvin P. Pratt, Edward Wheeler, Jr.,
and Samuel E. Townsend. The Board of
Grand Officers are a committee on arrangements.
It is expected there will he at least
(i.oooodd Fellows in line at Portland in the
celebration. From this beginning, with one
lodge and live members in ism. the order in
Maine has grown to 12* lodge** and 20.U0P
one

year.

It

was

to

support of Mr. Cleveland appears everywhere to be evident. The Hill
men are verv ipiiet.
What they will do on
election da\ I would liot venture to predict
but if they are making an earnest tight for
the election of tlie foe of Their great leader,
the indications of it do not appear on the
united in its

surface.

The next two weeks will he hard working
and politically active weeks in this great
State. The importance of its electoral vote
is not underestimated by either party. The

Republicans are much stronger than their
opponents in their orators and newspapers.
The arguments were
never more fully
their side, and never presented with
ability than in this campaign. Whether they will prevail against the
prejudice,
the party slogan and the political manipulation of the Democracy, is to be settled on
upon

more

the sth of next month, now near at hand. I
believe they will.
S. L. Milliken.
Addison. N. V., Oct. 22, isp*j.
Hail road

Improvements.

The Maine Central B. B. Co. is making extensive improvements at Burnham. A new
passenger depot will be erected on the site of
the present freight house. The buildings will
be commodious, with a covered platform

that

licensed

sin

to

secure

showing a disposition to improve facilities
Columbus has been the subject of some in this quarter.
in
with
the
connection
hostile criticism,
M. C. Foster & Son, of Waterville, are the
recent celebration; but it will be remem- contractors for the new set of station buildbered to his everlasting credit that he got ings at Brooks.
there.

:

<

Sarsaparilla

tiood’s

Columbus
Columbus i>ay

Day

healed up. he became
n.id is now a lively, robust boy.
vh ).se children suffer from
sa -aid profit by tliis example.
ta

xire

wear a

Trade with

perfectly
Other parents
impure blood

Marriner and an assistant,
hoisted the American Hag from the two
school houses. All hand* then gave three
lusty cheers for the Hag. The pupils saluted the flag, and repeated in concert an allegiance to the Hag and country. The outside exercises closed with the singing of j
America, led by Mr. Chase. The pupils then
tiled into their respective rooms where the j
remainder of the program was carried out.
The children had a regular gala day and will
long remember the event.
W.

Nearly all business places

in

the city

we re

closed.
Fish

and

Fishing.

Smelts have made their appearance in
harbor. A few were caught Tuesday.

our

Schooner Lizzie Lee, of Lamoine, Capt.
i>orr, has arrived from the Grand Banks
with a thousand quintals of fish.
Game Warden Bunker, offers a reward of
*50.00 for information that will lead to the
conviction of any party, illegally taking
tish at any pond in Kennebec county.
The fishing season at Swan Lake is over
for this season. The catch has been good.
More spawn will be taken this fall and the
hatchery at the lake will run next winter.

growth.

ns on

LOWEST

\V<- ha
1» -n't h

:r-.

PRICES.-

CLOTHING-

up-stair* il.-pax-t meat

tan-

anil

if you rvunin*tin latest sha •.-<

tin hat ourstion.

Repairing

all the lata*, stv!.-*.

ii:

Oh!

of

Clothing

Specialty.

a

AM)

HEX'S

OC III TIERS.

C. t HANEY.

,

furnitureYune,

(newXstore.)

(newXstore.)

work-

we are

ing for

YOUR

TAILORS

in the

and yon will find

GRANS OPENING FOR THE

INTEREST

FALL SEASON !

EVERY TIME.

Cm t,'i'i!i!tL‘r.N

;irc ri

invilc! with IN’ K>V GOODS

I!. II. Coombs & Soil. SI IIS. IKIIIBLE i\ll SIMILE BREASTED.
IN

2

UNDERTAKING.
In this branch

(SAFETY bicyles]

Ail,

II IK NOISUV (

>I.i i|;s A NI

>

I'ATTKI.Ns

OVERSACKS, ULSTERS AND REEFERS.

we are

able

to

-OF A 1.1

give

\\

e

inviit.-

t

Kl\’I» AM-

>» l

/, F.".

attention of tlmst* sn-kin. O’lot

lot* iImmi*

BETTER

SATISFACTION,
BETTER MANAGEMENT,

TOR SALE BY THE AGENTS,

THAYER &

ADAMS,

JEWELERS.
Watches,
Silverware,
'Finest W a'ch Work Dote

High Street,
RODOLF'S

BETTER

A

F"kr~

MEW

STOCK

RECEIVED

]

lost

line

complete

shown in this rity.

evei

fin 1 a good assortment now later in the season they are always scarce.
ordered dor.blr ou> usual quantit.N ot those sizes to tr> and a < omim -dale
but we would advise all to < all early, while every line is complete
-SPECIAL

Cure Without Parallel in
its History.

.V>
three vc
i.a < ;i' *i■!’!•:.' w

THE

1

.uj
-.

\u-

KTECIiWEAFl.
Since the 1st of >cptember our sale- >:t these goods have neam 1
b •••.. w i.
that our efforts to plea.se the public have been appreciate!1.
Ni-.W ^TVI.K>
ad'letl evei v day. and any one who will take the trouble to
k \\ik say t! a:
( A\\oT HE 11EATEV
A lull as.- i;n..ut
f
■

OF

o..

UX I)

W EA 1%

Every Si/e sm<l

ol

CA HD IG A X A AC K E TS, G I A) I'J'S. ud

everyth! tu

AT

W.T.COLBURN'S.

y

...

-TAM OSHANTER
wri.l

THE LATEST STYLES
-AND

HOUSE,

AND REALISTIC EFFECTS.
CAR

LOAD

Of the Most Elaborate Scenic Appointments Ever
Presented in the City.
A Production Complete in Every Detail. A Play
that has stood the test of

Mghts

m

«•■

ie-i

;•

kem

UK F( TV!

I

(>ur

stork of those-

HATS FOR CHILDREN.

!. \ 1; (. K1: TH A V K I> KVV IT K!F IV TIN> YU ! V ! !A

The sale inaugurated last sumim-i proved
successful. tin
continue it t-• a certain extent during tbis sea---n.
A rountei n
called the
-.

Boston to 150 Crowded Houses.

PRICES, 75, 50 and 35 CENTS.

F. A. RUSS'

Catarrh.

Snuff

Tenement to Let.

BARGAIN COUNTER,

THE LOWEST PRICES.
A

new

line of

extra

tine

qua!iry

ami

«>^t.
Oil which will he placed u'oods to he closed out regardless <
This w
brace every department of our stork, and those who ■••.■no earlies- will l»e apt t
the best trades.
Our old friends know where we are. but those who have never
ed with us we would remind, that they will make no d.siake in eallinu upon

style

LADIES’

MRS. C. W. HANEY,

When You

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Warm
of all kinds and

v\ «•

—

Goods

qualities

bottom

at

You want

W. T. COLaBURIVT,
McClintock Block.

;•

No. 12, Main St.

Buy Furniture

prices.

styles that are not seen in every
-neighbors.-

house of y>ur

High Street.

Belfast. Oct. 27. l«i*2.

Annual Season of In Fares. SPENCER
i

RODOLF MEDICINE CO.. BROOKS, ME.

at

Description.
1-.-

_

•.

Wi >K F
I *\ 1-'.
M\
EN
ii_cd
11 R El A
1 ni:; !..\ y
t: e C
::
;i v
cians m tny vi< unt) without rc cm:
any
1
benefit
•:
:; i-.ai
.-eve ml
encouragement.
>ar>:ip;-.rillas without •htaining anv benefit. I.ast
fall 1 had. a I KKKIRI.E OihtlH; ight -we.it>,
los- of appetite, hectic fever, .unt had several
at: u:ks of P.LEEDINt
FROM THE 1.1‘NV.s,
D C QT '■ '• at all tin.
raiding more *r
D L. O I
le" pit>. 1 was extremely weak
and emaciated, and 1 was thoroughly convinced
that mine was a hopeless ease a 0*N>CMPI I* >N. At this time, hearing la', a !.niv in my
own
town. MRS. JEREMIAH
IK )\\'f,N, had,
been
cured of Consumption !>y the u>e
.f
Rt)I>OLE'S MEDICAL DISCOVERY. I resolved to try it. My appetite began to improve
before I had finished taking the first bottle,
which gave me new courage. Continuing its use,
my cough became loose, night .-weats -topped,
/"S M ami 1 began to gain in flesh and strength,
v/ 1
1 have now taken font bottles, in conjunction with R()DOLE’S CREAM EM 1 I,S1< >N.
and during that time have gained twenty-two
pounds. At present 1 am working every day on
a good
a farm, have
appetite, sleep well and am
ENTIRELN F REE from my C< >1 iiH. It seems
almost a M 1RACLE to me, bn: the above statement is true, and my neighbor-- will testify to it.
1 shall tell every one 1 know to be suffering with
that terrible disease, O >NSC M p'Tl( >N,
CT A DT LJ take RoDnl.E MED1CA1
Lnn I n. discovery
md
r<>DOLF’S CREAM EMC I.sn >N. ..r,i will cheerfully answer ail) and all letters ~>r questions that
any person may care to write or ask. I believe it
to be the r-si
\ ery truly yours,
tiE* 1 HI .- 11S,
Monroe. Me.. 1 Ft. n, i3 >:•
S<) LI) P.Y ALL 1 >RC< RilS 1 >.

150

■

FUR CAPS, SCOTCH CAPS, SOFT HATS AND DERBY HATS

!l

A

u

.■

,-yy:

OPERA

Wt Uav
..uv

VTTEN'ITOX is CALLED To on; DISPLAY OF-

-—To lit every head, large and small.
A

Those wis|k>,_

can

Fall & \\inter Goods
JUST

t.

Larger Sized Ulsters and Reefers

Boots & Shoes.

Belfast.

'■

It bring tilt*

and LOWER PRICES.

70 & 72 Main Street.

Promptly

Iioym

BOYS & CHILDREN'S ULSTERS & REEFERS,

QUALITY,

R.H. COOMBS & SON,

Spectacles.

The town of Friendship is proud of its fleet
f lobster smacks, in which it leads all Knox

into Swan Lake this fall the young trout
now in his aquarium.
The tish were hatched at the lake last spring and placed in Mr.
Francis'tank,where they have been liberally
fed. The largest of the trout are two and a
half inches in length, which is a wonderful

V< i; an t help buying one
deehledly pretty .me in all

of

want

I

All tin- pupils, with their teachers, under
escort of inemhers «.f the 1’ost, marched
from the various sehoolrooms and formed a

H.

when in

us

anything

>

was

a

orilt-r in

SUITS

lint] them in any nther store .'it less than >!* on.

HAT.

CLOTHIERS,

HOOD'S PlLLS ire Habitual Constipation by
d ing peristaltic action uf the alimentary canal.

Exercises.

eelebraicd ii Belfast
Thursday in iin ordaiKr with the program
published last week. The day was pleasant
ami all enjoyed the exercises, which were
chiefly by the pupils of the city schools. At

nal Mr.

-ii

roars**

.»u on n't

\

CLARK & SLEEPER, 83 Main St., Belfast,

well

Crowded Out. A pressure of advertising,
including the official ballot, lias compelled
Windy
Chicago
us to hold over matter in type for this issue,
< 'ity. but the appellation would seem to
as well as the favors of several contributors,
he ionic appropriate to Boston—the city washer, a cut of which may be seen in which we would gladly have used had
they
his advertisement. The washer is simple
of licans and east winds.
been received sooner, If correspondents and
and is concluded to be the best ever put on
contributors would send in their matter ear- -Is sure to cure. It cures wherever it goes.Drawing and modeling in clay were re- the market. Mr. Howard will send a man lier—the earlier the better—this trouble
For Sale at R. H. MOODY’S Drug Store.
schools
with the washer to any family who desire to
cently introduced into the public
Belfast, Oct. 17, 1892.—3m42~
would be avoided.
of Bangor. This is a move in the right see a practical test. There is no rubbing of
clothes with the hands, and Mr. Howard will
A hunting party which included Messrs.
direction.
guarantee that the washer will wash clothes C. M. Conant and J. Nealley, of Monroe, has !
George Walker and wife started Monday as clean as though they were rubbed on a returned from Sabao Lake with several !
with good stable for rent. Inquire
morning on his annual vacation. They will
board. All he asks is that a family test the deer, a number of partridges and small j
at
GINN A FIELD S.
TENEMENT
visit Boston and vicinity .also his brothers in
washer.
I
Chronicle.
Oct.
Belfast,
27, 1892.—2w43
game.
Knox and Belfast. [Farmington
New Clothes Washer.
Mr. F. A.
Howard, Belfast, lias taken the agency for
Waldo and Knox counties for a new clothes

Of

U uHinli'lsi

McKeesport. Pa., had a Scrofula hunch under
car which the physiean lauded and then it
ue a running sore, and v. :i followed by
yMpelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him

A

is sometimes called the

#7.00
Irft

layer Til I brook

FRIDAY,

Maine Central Company has awakened to
the importance of the Belfast branch and

to

Cleaning, Pressing

HANDS ACROSS
THE SEA

maintain the Government.”

furnish

equipped

made

members.

....

prospered

BETTER

-CUSTOM

I

naming [trices that

are

in the city.
Ail All \\'><il, lndig<- Blue Mos* "W Beaver, it is wadi wwth si.i.nu. |i
square dealing, good goods, and low prices will get your patronage. w» are after if. \Y.
have some of those

Willie Till brook

kid-glove

means

we are

the secret work. Such a meeting will be
held at Dexter, Nov. .'id, and Judge Johnson. of Belfast, District Deputy for the 8th

portant one. Among the new legislation is
the change to yearly terms in the Subordinate and Rebekah Lodges and encampments*
instead of six months’ terms as at present.
After next January all Noble Grands and
Chief Patriarchs will be required to serve

Ulsters & Suits

FRESH OOOBS right from the mills, and
make them go like let cakes.

-AT

ONE NI&HT.
larger than the one at Belfast. A new
county. They are staunch crafts, made to
freight house will be erected south of the
OCT. 28.
weather the hardest gales, and they cruise
bulent Democrats very well for awhile, present one. The cattle
landing has been
from Nova Scotia to Portland.
hut tough young aspirants are beginning moved over next the land of Hon. 1. C. Lib- all along
New England's Banner Attraction.
have made money this season.
to hanker for some of the plums, and as by and new runs put in.
A large amount They
Latest and Greatest Production
The
Bar
Harbor
Record
of
last
week
of
excavation has been made to lay a
says:
champagne aristocracy never was very
“There
lots
are
of
mackerel
in
the
near
new track in order that the Belfast train
bay
palatable to a dyed-in-the-wool Democrat,
reach the station without crossing the Egg Rock and the line fishermen are mak“I know may
there is trouble ahead.”
main line as at present. When at the station ing big hauls. The fish are so near the rock
<>t but two things to which the Democrats
the train will have a special part of the cov- that it is almost impossible to seine them,alcling unitedly, and they are free rum un- ered platform. The water tank will be mov- though there is a schooner there already to
der a license system and high taxes on ed to the east
them if they venture out.
WITH ALL THE
making it convenient for all get
Mr. F. H. Francis says that he will put ORIGINAL COMPANY, SCENERY
liquors for a revenue. No party ever trains. It is gratifying to know that the
it..: acs

TIm*

Will convince you that

The Grand Lecturers of Masonry f«»r
Maine are holding a series of meetings
throughout the State to give instruction in

The session of the Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows at Augusta last week was an im-

ELEGANT LINE OF

WE HAVE THE BEST $10.00 OVERCOAT

I I UiRfiolUkUUllliff.. H inli D wIVH! i1 hiiiP 'j't In! ISIntoM'l!

Masonic District, will attend.

CLOTHIERS,

Boys’ Overcoats,

this full, all

Die

taken possession of the Democratic

a\«-

pain and are furnishing the brains that
control the mob which enters into its

Mens &

your house or any room in it
than any other dealer in Waldo

Augusta elected the following officers : President, Albro E. Chase, Portland: Vice President, E. W. Coiiant, Oldtown: Secretary,
OeorgeT. Springer, Sacearappa : Treasurer,
J. N. Heed, Wood fords.

inspiring
carried small Hags.
The movements
Republican h-rccs as m. other man in pils
our
land could, It would seem that New were pretty, and when all were in line they
bo-:. Presidt nt this country lias ever had.
V -rk Republican." should think that the far presented a very imposing appearance. Mr.
His An ministration commend.- itself to
F. W. Chase, principal of the High School,
"if State of Maine, with its limited populamounted the band stand, where lie read the
thinking people everywhere; and in pri- tion, is
putt ing its shoulder to the wheel of
enactment creating Columbus Day.
\a!c as m public life bis character is stainand
t heir campaign in a prettv generous way.
less and above reproach.
Maine took her
That tin New York Democracy is not President Harrison's proclamation. At a sigNo;

tion

ARE SHOWING AN

County.

the W< >rk 'I tile New Y<-l k j
hollow square about the Cpper Common.
campaign. With her six Congressmen speaking every day, the chairman of her State The High School rested on the side of the
C< mini11ee at work in the National Execu- square on Miller street, flanked by the other
schools, ascending to grade. Some of the putive ( "inm ttee. and Mr. Blaine
11" ."Ilia

THE ONE PRICE

time

at

stjuad from Thomas H. Marshall Post.
degree
(1. A. lb, marched to the 1‘rimary schools,
ice n mliei' of instances in which ear pest ness, and show more enthusiasm afwhere the flags were hoisted ami saluted.
tics' 4»:
e11
soldiers win* rode horses ter the close < i
meetings than I have ever j The
stjuad then mar, it.-d r School House
durum tie war were injured 1>\ being seen
before. There is little of pyrotechnics
i11 •’>:i oi ’.van 1 upon their saddles indicommon, where the 1'rim ipal exercises took
in the campaign.
But
the warm interest
cate ;
at ilrnse saddles were
place.
very dangermanifested, it seems to me, presages a great
ous >■> uitri vance-.
Columbus Day was not passed unnoticed
vote and a Republican victory. Mr. Blaine's
\m! in another veto message he said:
by the jmpils of Miss K. C. Frye s >chool.
appearance in New York, and his speech at
1 hey sang jiatriotie songs, answered
\\hate\ei else may lie said of this
ijuesMr. Reid's home, has sent a thrill "t fervor
•laimanr's acliievt-ments during his short
tions |»r..mpt!y of ‘The Coming of Columbus
the
State
that can be everymilita:y career, it must lie conceded that throughout
and his discoveries/' and the
following recihe a. <■umuiated a great deal of disabil- where s.-nsd'h felt. His hold upon the tations were
given: Beginold MeKnight.
hearts "f the people may fairly be said. I
ity.''
■‘Obedience:" Karl
Barker, "Sheridan's
His t-MM-mive mes.-ages teem with such think, to be unprecedented in American
Bide:" Harry
Kilgore. “Courage;" Ned
the
mere
mention of
wretched p-kesat the inlirmities and in- polities. Everywhere
Dunbar, “A Sunbeam:" Willie and Frankie
his name brings down thunders of applause
t In* veterans of the war.
jurieNor is
Biack, “Water Drinkers." This together
fi'- ni the audiences, and 1 have tliought that
it forgotten that
j with saluting the ring closed the exercises of
while President Mr.
it may 1>.
in some degive at h ast, attribu1 levi ’am! igm-.'ed a>i invitation to attend.
the day.
table

Capt. Lanpher has been failing
in health and was confined to the house
for several months previous to his death. A
man <>f strict integrity, he was honored and
respected by all, and will be greatly missed
in town.
Indeed, his place can never be
filled. His wife, two daughters, Mrs. Oscar
Eaton, of East Boston, and Mrs. Manson, of
Pittsfield: and a son, Mr. Henry Lanpher.
survive him. The services were held at the
late residence of the deceased. Kev. Myra
Kingsbury, of Belfast, officiating, ami a
special service by the Masons, of which order Capt. Lanpher was an active member,
t.. e. s.
at the cemetery.

some

years ago.

Odd Fellows Belief Association

The

>

aiul !ree trade

over

CLARK & SLEEPER,

Capt. Isaac Lanpher died at his home in
Stockton Springs, Oct. 27. He was one of
our most respected citizens and a prominent
sea captain, having followed the sea from
boyhood, until within a few years. For

6

EXCURSIONS
t

BOSTON

on

the

steamers

WILSON

&

-have

6

just received

a-

of the

Boston & Bangor 'Steamship Co.
PENT »BSC< >T,Capr. Otis Ingraham, ami LEWISTON, Capt. Mark E. Ingraham, will make a
series of excursions to Boston at greatly re
duced rates for the round trip from Bangor.
Hampden. Winterport. Bucksport, Searsport.
Belfast, Camden and Rockland, giving all an
opportunity to enjoy

New
that

Line
are

entirely

of
new

in

Chamber

design, something

seen

Sets

never

before

in Belfast.

A Two Weeks' Vacation in Boston,
in which to see their friends, attend the WE
CHANlt’S FA1K, the Concerts, Museums and Theaisir Franklin Park and
tres, drive through and
the Arnold Arboretum, view the Statuary, public
Buildings, and all tlie sights of the (treat City,
and to make fall and winter purchases.
The Boston and Bangor S. S. Co. will
Its Annual Season of Low Fares

Wednesday,
and

Oct.

continuing thereafter

commence
on

1892,

26,
on

follows:

dates

only

HVJIr.

having lately returned from the school of Professional Embalming, we can now guarantee perfect satisfaction in all cases.

as

Our Prices

OCT. 27 and 29, NOV. 2, .*{ and 5.
Tickets will he sold t<< Boston, good to return at
any time within FOURTEEN DAYS from date of
purchase, at low rates, as follows:

Bangor, Hampden, Winterport and
Bucksport to Boston and return
From Sear'port and Belfast to Boston and
return.
From C amden to Boston and return
From Bockland to Boston and return
From

$3 50

SPENCER

2.75
2.50

FRED NY. UOUfc, Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Agent.Boston.
WILLIAM 11. HILL. General Manager....Boston.

STARRETT’S
THE

PLACE

the Lowest.

are

<£

WILSON.

3.25

For Sale

STATEROOM LIST NOW OPEN.

-IS

WILSON

FOR-

or

subscriber otters for suit' or to rent bis
houses at the corner of High and spring
streets.
One is a house five years old. with four
floors and sixteen rooms. This house i-. finished
throughout in a most substantial manner ami has
city water and all improvements. It has been
the best residences
painted this fall, and is oneanof older
in this city.
The other is
house, but in
good condition. These houses can be inspected
and all information imparted bv calling on me.
FRANCIS WHITMORE.
Belfast, Oct. 25. 1892. ~43tf

THE

NOTICE.

to Rent.
Dr.

ot Monroe, ha* i«
sewall, formerly
imiehte'l t• him w

town,

please settle

ami all {>ersons
at onee ami save

cost

11

1U7.ZK1-1.

Monroe. Oct. 11.l.**.*_. —3w41*

STARRETTS
Lon'

Prices

in

all

Branches will

Surprise Von.

I'll E

OF

NEWS

Sleeper & West, who have a fish market
the bridge, do quite a business shipping clams to inland towns. The clams are
shucked and carefully prepared for ship-

The Woman’s Alliance will meet with
Mrs. J. I). Tucker, Main street, Friday at
22k) o’clock, p. m.

BELFAST.

People’s National Bank, the new bank
There is an error in the probate notice in
organized in Belfast, expects to oet!i»* store now rented by H. K. McDon- which Mrs. Carrie E. Peirce asks for an alMasonic Teiuple.
lowance. It should read an allowance from
W. Morse and sons Willard and
! Belmont, have gone on a hunting
gt

1,«■

:

I be

lh nohscot with their own team,
absent about ten days.

Charles li. Coombs
per on broiled woodcock. The birds
-client. Mr. Coombs bad killed Nd
p to Saturday last and intends to
looth before the season closes.
iuuebted to Mr.

e

gates to the Non-Partisan W. C.
mention.held in this city last week,
at
;Oilier Wednesday and Thursday
Inn, and Mr. Wright and his
,• v< rv-thing in their power to make it
'•1,

*

v

their

i->r

'••li.l.
1

a

Bird

nt

con-

i»ii>e along Common street
.-aten out b\ the action of the

penetrates the soil in
le w pine is galvanized,

The

•\

h

lust week re-laid

r

<

which

r

1

guests.

ed lead and boxed.

;

partial

A

i-sKs.

;iftrrn*'i'i,

I ipse of the

**.

throughout
eclipse began

visible

was

The

America.

> >rth

last

sun

ami eontinueil until past
Abut one-thinl of the sun
There will be a t »ta 1 eclipse *>i
b-u
N..\ 4. but it will not be v isible in

liter mam

Mr.

Herbert Mixer, of the Standard
Granite Co., Somes Sound, arrived in Delfast Monday.
ID says the\ are working
from seventy-live to one hundred men. and
have a good run of work. The prospect for
another year is good.

regular

f

tern

Court Cor W aul" County begins on November xth. the d.a of tin- Presidential election.
An oiding to law m court an hold a session
.Johnson

Fairfield to examine the animal, thinks it
will not l«e prudent to move him so soon.

tlit

He

■

da>

that

on

eons.-

will hold his court
Fish

jiiciit!\* Judg-Wcdnesdav;

«ai

and Came

Commissioner

Searsport, has been appealed
stop to Sunday gunning and
wardens that the

the

Tims
ike

t

mi

hill.

care

to

enforced.
should

Sunday

Same

liorse

..u1111

on

English

The

cents

six

t

every time lie
it will lu cheaper

pay

>..minion,

tin- 1

n

sup-

must,

get

to

side.

It

the

ai im.-s

ported and

Judge Johnson presided

ASK

referee

at

t->

rase

settle

a

disi

il-'

play

the

was

finely

mounted.

:ili Brook, the author, and Mr. Charles
No\es.o|N'-w York, natives uf Cast ine, arc

j

\'

inaugurating
memorial

l.KK t

h

Riding at

to

to

piex nt

as

government

ei UMer

now

movement

a

the

Bat

I.. and mimed lor

•.

.1

|j

a

historic

neighbor

Castine. a painting ot Huron de
Castine. the nohieman alter whom the t-wn
w As named
The memorial is’to he presented hy the
t i / e 11 s ot Castine. The idea is

Howard I' Mason .itm tap!.
Belfast. in regard to he -*w nMain aim-nut "f manure or dressan « m
lit ..tie, and the .lotirual lmpi-s ;t
.<•
parties bought the dressing at
will hi- carried out.
Keen stables when tin- latter sold |
I
Mr. Charles S. ib.-kford, whose >er.mi> 1
assignee's sale. Kaeh was to have !
in
i
li
ess
lias
en
amount. Mr. Mason hauled thirtyuni 1
ivj orted, is doing we
Mi.

of

NEVER FAILS,

•<

repairs

t.»

fit

!»«■«• for her wintei

Sedgwick, C-apt. BarJiang,.r, takes liei place oil the
At
Barbour’s yard. Brewer, the
getting out the frame for the tine

built for the new
tween South West Harbor and Bar
as
been mmmeiired and is pr«>well, about half of the timber being
Steamer IVimbseot
was
at
her
Belfast one hour and a half, Thursrnoon, taking on hoard I>ana’s SitrsaThere were .".,(>00 eases, or 4d,li00

•

is

says:
her

be

ever

eompaiiy... The Rockland
“The steamer Sylvia yet

the

by

to

largest single shipment

tlie

trips

between

Rockland

and

She is at present bringing off
urge freights >>f boxed canned clams
the North Ha\en factory.
She has
< great public as well as private conand done a good business throughIlaven.

e

entire

e

season.

Capt. Mills

i*-dated.".The
winter

er
‘)>

t. ."1st.

Emmeline

arrangement
See advt.

on

is to

be

enters

Monday

.-sltupi reports, among other remarkngs, that he saw hut two unpainted
and

only

one

dog.

Manager Owen,

will play in Belfast in the week
J)ee. r_’th “A Dark Secret.
The
hides l. ttle Donnie Thornton, a
11* *, who has hern creating a great
11
in
New York recently.... Mr.
I lo ad is putting steam'heating apinto tin- Major Chase house, corner
h and Miller streets. Mr. Will Bani.

ng

i*

■

iiaii't
iit-ss.

s

ami th-m da\s in

troin wl

ifii

In-

ja;i fo» druukenajipt-aied arnica'.a sure-

ties.
A

M

KMi>l;ial.

Foi

NTA1N.

A

water

pipt-

iaitl M"Uii i\ tr«>11: the main <>i t'huivh
street to the centre of tie grounds in front
of th*- Memorial building, to supply an ornamental fountaiti which wili he ere- ted ill
the spring. When it was proposed to erect
was

a

s-ddier's monument in

Belfast,

>1

r.

Charles

liberal subseription.
M hen it was decided to have a Memorial
building (U place of the monument Mr. Hazeltine said he would transfer his subscription towards an ornamental fountain to be
placed on the Memorial lot. and it is his gift
that will erect the fountain. All Mr. Hazeltine asks is that the name ‘Thomas H. Marshall" shall be placed on the fountain.
Mr
Hazel title and Mr Marshall were school
fellows, and this memorial will lie a tribute
to his dei eased friend.
Ha/eltine

B.

made

a

Thk Chur« hes.
Sunday evening there
will i*o a union meeting in The Methodist
Church with an address hy Rev.G. W. HinkFather Gerrity held services Sunday
at the Catlmlit church.... Staging has berni
erected in the audience room of the Baptist
Church for the painter, and next Sum lav
1 ey.

Many <»f the city lawns are yet as
in spring-time.... A recent visitor

is

morning service and Sundav school w ii l n.,t
.Rev.
R. T. Hack lectured at
be held.
the North Church Sunday evening, t,ikfor the subject of his lecture, “Columbus."
The discourse was very tine, and the stere-

opticon views much enjoyed by all....The
topic at tin- Cniversalist Church Sunday at
10:45 will be. A prescription for the lame
and crippled,or the world's Physician. A< ts
M;ii.
Sunday School at 12 m. Topic: The
Gospel preached at Antioeli. Acts 2: l'.*-20.
upies the house.\ big pulley V. P. C. I is
held at 0 p. m. Topic: Tin*
Mathews Bros, factory last Friday,
Necessity for Prayer.
I the
was shut down in
machinery

A

pulley

telegraphed
work was resumed Monday
Mr.
''rocker has bought from Mr. Libby
b
.1 louse, so-called, near Mr
J. F.
:bs....An excellent portrait of Mr.
Henry liathbone, the founder of the
<>1 Pythias order, is on exhibition
'Mice.

new

was

....

window of Dinsmure & Son. It was
*< d to the Belfast K. of P’s.
by Mr. C.
ark, of Chicago_Mr. L. C. Knight,

1

i'

"Inville, ships a quantity of cattle
'Saturday to Brighton. The cattle go

ave

The hoot and shoe dealers of Belagreed to close their stores every

—

Y

Yachts

Boats.

The sloop Alice B.
was hauled out in Dyer s
yard last week for
the winter.
.Mr. 0. K. Webster is at work
on the naptha launch Wanderer.
She was
cut in two amidships and lengthened four
feet. The same power will he retained...
C. F. Brown, the Pulpit Harbor boatbuilder,
has engaged t«. build boats f«»r John WitherCrockett the coining
spoon and Sain’l W
winter... Capt. Fields Pendleton, of Islesboro, having bought a larger yacht is offering his 21-footer for sale-Pinky Nancy
and

Hanks, Capt. H. (i. Bicknell, returned to
port last week with a small fare of bottom
fish, and sailed again the first of the week
except Saturday evening, at 7..’.o
on a
scalloping trip-Yacht Daphne came
k
In digging for water pipe on the
over from C as tine last
•riai lot Monday an old well was unFriday to meet a
party which arrived by the Boston boat,
•••1 that stood near the little fish marand went down the bay on a
1 lie well has been tilled up.Tm.lge
ducking trip..
Capt. E. F. Williams, of Islesboro, was in
ifiyon with his deer hunters will leave
the city Tuesday, lie says he feels lonesome
woods immediately after the Noveinsince he sold his
sloop Edith: but from reMiss
ssion of the Probate Court
marks he dropped
1
concerning lead and iron
I
literCarter, a teacher in the South
keels we should not he
surprised to learn
ate
school, had a birthday this week, that he
had a new craft underway, and in
her pupils presented her with a table
that case we venture the prediction that she
‘! and
will be a river.
gold pin.
!
1

vz.

RE-

or

fUND your money.
(Oil.I)

WE

MORE?

IX)

ISN’T IT WORTH A TRIAL ?
1ylnrm
SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS,
Ear suMilil, Safe, Effieient.
perior to auy pill. For Headache and
Liver
Complaint
nothing eau equal these Tablets.

With the DISCOVERY
cure Rheumatism.
50 in
box only St5 ets.

they

Kigby, and deserves

all

('ir-V\<;k.

A

Mr.

II.

this week

<1
to

leaves
a

>i

solid

wear

h

\ oiu’.g

mg

Brothers,

dividend

day morning

No.

of
Id

Newport,

Button,

ones

THE

CIWPROK

Heart

Trouble,

an-

CURED!

one price clothiers, 88 Main
St., Belfast,
offer seasonable goods in their line, includfew
more of those s7 suits, and the
ing a
best Sib dollar overcoat in the city. Custom

the

clothing to order, as usual.Tenement,
with good stable, to rent. Enquire of Ginn &

Field-Francis Whitmore offers for sale or
rent his houses at tin* comer of
High
and Spring streets. Call on him for infomiatioii or inspection of the houses.... E. P.
Frost & Co. are offering boys and youth's
clothing at halt price, and promise to show
their customers the greatest bargains in
Waldo county. They aiso offer men’s suits,
overcoats, ulsters and reefers at cost to close
broken lots, etc. Remember the
number, 78
Main street, Belfast.

The above

worth

LACF.

keep

t"

are

out

only

IMMENSE

1 Case Tokio

AS1XS.

the

a

<

old, and

Percales at 10 Cents,
12 1-2 cents.

8 cents per

Reps only

yard.

|

j

at

Every Body.!

RF

We have some great

bargains in this department.
yourself acquainted with our prices and bu\’ while

BARGAINS

|ER’

SOLID

that

we

bought

fiiil t" visit
shoes, and

^“Bargains in every department of our large
moving lively, and should at the prices we have

prices

that will

C.

B.

LADIES

very low.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO,, BELFAST, ME,
SOAI*.
SKODA’S GERMAN
Pure as
Soft as Velvet.”
Gold,” that tells the whole
story. Most highly medieated
soap ever made. Try one cake. It
is elegant. At all Druggists.
Price, 35 cts.
“

It's

foolish

when you
of

couple

but

salt

to

pay

DINSMORE,

Belfast,

and

how much mud

see

Then try the

test with

same

see

Tl«»-

i> tin BEST and MOST EXPENSIVE flour on earth, adapted to all purposes,
-•broad, biscuit and pastr\ .and i.- made to
till a long felt want for a better riour

WHITER BREAD,

Than any other

It will make

BETTER BREAD,

FLOUR

BREAD,

on

Fancy Patent,
Roller King
and Hungarian
Fish,

A T COST to close broken lots.

CK BOTTOM” PRICES.

a nice lot of Salt Mackerel, Slack Salted
Flic, Feet, Tripe and smoked Ham and
Bacon

OF

AT PRICES THAT WILL SURELY INTEREST YOU.
We are BOUND TO SAVE YOU MONEY if you will give us a chance.
DON'T BE
A DOUBTER, but call at once and see for yourself.
jjF“i:emember the place.

78 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE.

SPRIXOS.
THE

keep constantly

STOCK

Japanesa Wolf Sleigh Robes in Black & Grey,

J. M. AMES & SON,

I

IMMENSE

AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

Ames & Son’s

“R

sr»:S.

MENS, BOYS 4 CHILDREN'S HATS, CAPS 4 UNDERWEAR

Fancy Patent,
Kidder’s Best,

AT

:

‘-Varney's Prize,

Washburn’s Superlative,
Burt & Sneider’s

Just in,

lio Vs' LON'O RAM's su 1'1's worth jS«»,

the market.

AN

Please remember that besides
we sell

a

Men’s Suits,Overcoats, Ulsters & Reefers

than has heretofore been offered.
It will make

It will make MORE

at once if you want to get

on hand a full
sortment ot

and

complete

NEW

EHA

as-

the difference.

OF ALL KINDS.

Nash, Whiton & Co., New York.

All

houirht previous to the Jify ad
w.ninth, comfort, durahility, style
and econ miy theyaiv t he garment t" Imv, as
they
protect the nest viral parts, the eh -** and hack.
m-w

Nance.

SECOND

Clothing

Having bought a BANKRUPT STOCK of Boys' and y.
CLOTHING at half the cost of maimfaetuve. wc rai dn.a ,.m
isi~
the GREATEST BARGAINS evet .seen in Wald.. < ,mntv.
( ,

Worcester
and

& Youths’

E. P. FROST & CO’S.

STOCKTON

Salt

Odd Fellows Block.

AT HALF PRICE!

you’re

buying.

reduced prices.

■

Boys

buy salt. Just put a
tablespoonfuls of any
our’s in a clear glass

half full of water, and stir it up

GENT'S UNDERWEAR

Maine.

mud

for

them.

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

satisfv vmi,

Cj L D

on: RISK. IF NOT BENEFITED RETURN
BOTTLES AND OKU YoUR MONEY. PaY
ONLY FOR THE GOOD YOU RECEIVE.

AND

offered at

l\|

Tiie only medicine sold with a
GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH BOTTLE.
Try a course pi bottles) at

on

us

Just What You Want
and at

Goods

store.

made

-SEE THE JOB EOT OF-

SHOES,

win -11 lum-lwjs.u^
will guarantee t*> soil you

w*-

.Ualw
this

great rush continues.

few of the

verv

giving ever\ <lay. ami remember
this, they are lint eheap gntitls. but

GOOD

ERY and LITTLE TABLETS have done
wonders for me. 1
11 hardi
realize
|■ ■
fc-B^it, the change has
been so marked.
1 contracted the Chronic Diarrhoea
in the Army, and since 1 ><;."> I have been a
constant sufferer.
In addition to this, I
was troubled as follows: 1st
a lame
Hack and Kidney trouble, 2d. Dyspepsia, .‘id, Faintness* and an all-gone
feeling; 4th, Distress at pit of Mtomach: 5th, Jfeadaehe and Dizziness:
*>th, Muscular Rheumatism in Chest
so I had t<> Mia ■ m
Rein bed for
_a
weeks at a
U A
tinn»; 7th, a
Severe B 1 1
Heart
Trouble that M'ould cause my pulse to
run at BN for days at a time.
I was
treated by very eminent Physicians, but
M'ould be* compelled to leave my labors
and return t<> my home weeks at a time—
in fact 1 have had IS fits of sickness
in flu* last 26 years, and several times
have been tfiven up to die.
I feel that 1 am completely cured of
of all my bodiiv diseases except the Diarrhea, which is not cured —^
but greatly benefit ed.
shall
take
another ^w ™ **
1
course which I think will cure me entirelv.
Yours with srratitude,
REV. W. L. BROWN.
Atkinson, Me.

Embracing the finest Crystal lenses and Pebbles, adapted to all ages and condition of eyes,

»ods,

!

I-nr

Anniversary Concert

nouncements

Coombs & Son have a word to say about
house furnishing, and also direct attention
to their undertaking department.J. M
Ames & Son. Stockton Springs, in their new
advertisement, call attention to the brands
of flour they carry, with other articles to
supply the inner man-Clark & Sleeper.

Style

Retail in Boston for >Gc.

are

Rev. W. L. Brown, for years a member oi THE M. E. ('linii II, HI T EUR THE
LAST TEN YEARS AN EVANGKLI.-T IN THE
CHURCH OF (ini). I IK IS WELL KNOWN
BY THOUSANDS MHO MILL VOUCH FOR
THE TRU I II OF THE FOLLOWING:
Gents:—I write to inform vou that the
TWO ( OURM-.S of SKODACS DISCO V-

|

this week. Dinsniore is offer,
ing boots and shoes lower than ever before,
and footwear well advertised is half sold.
W. T. Colburn has a new and
complete
stock of boots and shoes, and will give havvalue for their money.R. H.
ers full

Dyspepsia,

Muscular Rheumatism

blew

our

CASE NOVELTY DRESS GOODS,

1 Case Fall

we are

are it

accordingly... .Several of
local advertisers have changed their

HAS COME!

DIZZINESS,

at

upon

1

1.00

in

Prices that will Suit

Rev. W. L. BROWN.

garments, including jackets, capes.
one case each of
novelty dress-|
goods, fall style percales and Tokio reps, at I
low
very
prices. Bargains are offered h The
arpet department, and a job lot of ladies’
and gents’ underwear is selling at reduced

acted

prices.

DRESS GOODS!

also have something NEW in

ail kinds

->i

on

prices. Call at the big dry goods store in
Odd Fellows Block and see for vourselves
•••Mr. A. 1’. Mansfield conies up
smiling
til is week with his two-column advertisement of bargains in dress goods,
fancy goods,
table linen, underwear and blankets. This
is the last week tin* advertisement will
appear, and it should be read carefully and

will be found in stock at low

Wool Lined Boob

the

Also

FUR CAPES, BOAS, AND MUFFS:

.97

Women’s Wool Lined
Lace and Congress
Hand Sewed,

stock.

our

WOMEN’S

position

misses'

etc

ment, examine

_

aw.l MO<

There is a grand!
Burkett's this week, he having just
received another large invoice of ladies and
rush

Our assortment is very large and the trade on these goods
has been unprecedented. If vou want a nobby, stylish gar-

Men’s Thick Boots, so“li, SI.77
Men’s Call Boots, S2,V
1.70
Men’s Fine Dress Con1.77
gress,
Men’s Every Day Lace
and Congress,
.97
Women's Glove Urain
.99
Button,
Women’s Dongola Kid

SIhF

Advertisements.

Nkw

that were
the public.

F HO XT LA< F.

almost a gale from the
north and sch Tidal Wave, riding at one
anchor with not much scope, dragged, down
the harbor. Mr. Geo. W. Frisbee, shipkeep- ;
er on Sch. Paragon, hoarded her and let
go
a second anchor.
He also let*go the Paragon’s second anchor. ..Sell. New Era sprang
aleak in the harbor and came near filling.
She was pumped out Tuesday_Sch. Tidal
Wave is taking on hoard her second cargo
for M on began-Sch. James Holmes has
loaded hay for Boston.. .Messrs. Kellev &
Spear, of Bath, have the three-masted sch.
on their stocks nearly ready for
launching.
She is for Capt. Kelley, of Winterport, formerly of seh. E. F. Hawley.
it

-COMPRISING

best g» »<ids
ever offered
the

LOOK!

Nice

that vessel,
amount ing to sii.on a tdtli.
.Sch. Lester A.
Lewis was taken out on the raillast week-Sell. Meyer & Muller,
way
for Palatka, made
a
Bangor
harbor
here over Sunday, sailing Monday_Mon••!'.

Ladies & Misses’ Garments,

BABIES’9SHOES

t

o!

We have just received another large invoice of

Splendid Styles, only 25c.

the aid and

I )y«*i
accept

Shoes)

before, and have

ever

We

encouragement possible. Scats will he mi
sale next Saturday at Kilgmv A: Wilson's.
Jmmiai other

GEORGE W. GURKETT’S.

selling

&

to

We Guarantee to OUSE you

are

Lower Prices
1 hail

SARSAPARILLA.

season, and to suggest that now is the time
i" aid in replenishing the hand treasury,
and also to enjoy a rich musical treat at a
nmninal price.
The hand has been untiring
iii its practice under the capable leadership
'•f Mr.

RUSH

be done, but

can

-AT—-

DAW'S

take too much risk.

<

Steamer

which

Roots)
f«»r

-e

!

every paper.

There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that

<

.n

in

Would you be lid of file awful effects of
La (fialle?

with the Hana Sarsaparilla Go. It is soim*
e
w* iit> -ti
years since M r. I >y**r entered the
.1 mi null composing room, and with a hr ie| iuterniptimi In has been connected with th.
ever since—for the past ten **r twelve
pai"
ads to ("apt. V -ss. and the same num- I we expecT Ile\f Week t<> report Ill’ll -.1! the I
years as Loi al Editor. While lie must naturalload To reeovery.
i: 111se 1 f. win n there was a misumlerMr. A. <«. Tenney. Mr.
ly hav.- felt relucTant to lea vc journalism the
It was then settled that the reg
| link ford's partner in business and editorial pecuniary inducements held out were sin h
should he divided by earll Olie assoeiate on the iimnswiek
j
Telegraph, said that he could not refuse them, and in his
for himself om- day and the other in last week’s issue of that
paper:
new relations, as we understand, he will
Then value further trouble and
\t.
We regret deeply the illness of our friend,
>till be in touch with the pr« ss. His sueeessand
he
trust
that
Mr. Mason
may speedily rerover from
t,ade the other .aiding.
s.t
as Lm al Editor of the Journal will he
1 he sajne. as sim-e our eonneetum w:t!i Mr. |
!.e last rigid eeii Mad-* and used it. and j
I iJiekford he lias Im-. m eminently thoughtful | Mr. John S Fernahl.who has had ten years.
-ale-r claims pay for his slum1. Tin*
in hi* attenti.-Ms when we were ill and enn| * xperience in this line, and w ho is an indusMas-in to pa\ h;iek the dilfer- : lined to t he house, uni has labored to pi
With the
mote what he believed to be the Intel .->*> <i rr ous and reliable newsgatlieivr.
K'ing Solomon was called upon t-> I the Itiisiin ss in wlmli he was engaged.
! a-> 1st a nec In will have it is safe to say that
d iv. o-ii two women the ow m ship
I
I’oi.,<k ('•■i i:*i
,Ieir\ Flaii'i: was 1mN.iv the interest and value of the Journal's local
hut Judge John-- n tldnks that
munins will be fuily maintained.
:.!1 Momla\ >i.i tlire*- warrants |
j tile r.ili.M•at less t r- -U hie trail lie e.\ p< -i n-ln
-two for issaiiit and hatterv on l.is w :t.•
SHin iNo I k.ms.
Sell Fannie A. Gorham
ding a manure pile.
! ami dani;litei and one tor drunkenness of- ! as loaded hriek and lumber at New York
s.
:ul Vert : s * 11: 1.1
>1
i-.l:
No'! !•>.
liivr .Jipson says lie was ailed SSumla;. and
i'
Matanzas, Guba. From tlu nc- she will
s
>n tin boats of the Boston .v Ban| went t" the i i1 'in. | Flagir- Flood was g'1 i1 a gnli j'ort ami h ad lumber for a j'ort
Now is ilit- time
sit t Niml outside lin door as well as inside. •i-Ttli of UatterasaT
-lii]> <
per thousand. The
St.•,line! ( 1\
Bull
■!. ('apt.
at- n his witand dau^iit.-r i- 'iham s yearly charter expired with her
Flan li had
ami \’ina lia m shame i a I
>f the Roeklaml
w t' arrfsiiil and i >d_'.*il in
Jt
hast trip.... Sch. John C. Smith, which has
a; the S.aitb
a\ i
t. »1 amliim! slound
inil
ulway. 1 i> k la ml. t
Fia^g was
hist discharged a cargo of coal at Belfast,
d ami sln atlie.1 forward, and r re;*■ -ii
eosts on
t.j tin assault and o,ittei
will have sonic repairs made....The owners
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From the

delighted their hearers. Miss Mary PhilFerguson s millinery "pelting Tuesbrick, of Boston, an excellent elocutionist
day and Wednesday was a great success. now
visiting Mrs. (.-unmans, w ill give sevThe displa> •!' new bonnets was never exeral readings.
celled in this city. Her store was crowded,
Ki glaml.
Hands Across thk Ska. To-morrow, Friand in a few hours after the opening hardly
girl cam lmmc from school last
day,
evening will he presented at the Bidbonnet
was
left.
never
a
She
had
better
••.Mamma, a
ith the following query :
fast Opera house lVttitt's splendid drama
Father of His Country.” sale.
was the
with the above title. Some of our people
Mr. Charles 1'. Knight, of North port, one
gt"U,” was the reply. Said the lithave seen tin* play at the Boston Museum
■‘1 ha\e heard so much about Co- of the grand jurymen, in driving to his where it had a
very long run, and it may he
discovering this country 1 thought home last Monday evening encountered safely said that it is one of the best plays on
an animal commonly known as a skunk—
wht rall him tin- father."
the stage to-day.
The Springfield. Mass.,
with disastrous results. Mr. Knight thinks
■venneliec Demo» rat says of the allegBepubliean, says of it:
when
his
harness
that
new overcoat and
No other melodrama seems to have achiev! l»r. Dyer, of Burnham, in the
•: ait
It satarc exhumed they may again he presentaed so marked a popular success.
-• .a
”rt was decidedly the
Journal:
isfies the popular taste for the sensational
ble.
e
uf w ni i\ in this line that u e
and theatrical in dramatic art by its never
Capt. Fkkd White Gets an Award. The flagging action and rush of incident. The
r >een in a
newspaper or anywhere
still continue to maintain the exreally t"., bad to spring such a Massachuetts Humane Societv recently managersthat
has hitherto characterized tincellence
dead and can’t de- made the following, among otln-r awards; cast and all of the favorite
ai a nia.i who
company are
Certificate to Capt. Fred A. White and Mrs. playing their original parts as effectively
mself.”
It
is
a grand proas
ever.
ami
satisfymgly
.Jennie V. White of the schooner Mary E.
last
Wall.ee
aim- home
dailies E
duction and an excellent company.
for rescuing and kindly earing for
Croshy,
Calais t<• attend a case in Court.
Seats now on sale at the City Drug Store. !
three men taken from a capsized yacht off
.11 Ins way to the Provinces in tile
Grand Band Concert. In our advertising
! Cape Cod, .June 28, 18P2.
..i the Canadian Skoda Company. I
will he found the program for the
'Phe conn-dy drama “A Nutmeg Match,** columns
e
from Belfast to Calais, but
second anniversary concert by the Belfast
at
the
Belfast
WedHouse.
r-.ssed tie- bridge to enter New presented
Opera
Band, at the Belfast Opera House next
Pi >\ 11• •:.i! otlieials
asse>
nesday evening, Oet lPth, was well received
InTuesday evening. Nov. 1st The hand and
,i ie> on
his horse and carriage, hy a large audience. Miss Lew is. the star, is
the program alike speak for themselves,
ot
the
Lotta
hut
an
actress
does
not
dehe
unless
type,
not
oui-i
paid
pr<i.'i'nl
and a word from us would seem to he superand
to
win
horse-play
\
iaee got permission to return to pend upon vulgarity
fluous. We venture, however, to remind
On the contrary she is a captihe might consult
applause.
-..-in side t hat
the public of the manv line concerts they
aim- t o l»elfa>t.
11
vating iittle artist, and played her part of
.lup in
j enjoyed without expense during the past
"Cinders" very e!everl\. She w as well
it
t 'aiais.
Mr. Wallace
•-

puzzle how
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Alarmingly Prevalent.

Are

The ladies of the l niversalist society arcthe Winthrop Street Male
(Quartette, of Augusta, for a concert to lie
given in Belfast next Monday evening. The
quartette sting in Belfast during the Convention of the Non-Partisan W. ('. T. F. and

Could.

put a
has notified

must lie

aw

gunning

who go

to

of

Veterinary surgeons pronounce the horse
Elmbrook sound enough to he brought home
to Belfast.
The fracture of the leg appears
to be well healed, lnit Mr. Ellis, who went to

Probate

the

“LA GRIPPE”

sportsmen from Massachusetts,
wlu> have been stopping with Mr. Mitchell
at the Head of the Tide, returned to their
homes Monday. They report good hags, but
sa\ that they did not find the birds so plenty
as they were last year.
The partnership of Berry
Walker, proprietors of Hotel North, Augusta, has been
dissolved, Mr. C. W. Berry buying Mr. E. P.
Walker's interest. Mr. Berry has been the
manager of the house, and t he public will !»■
pleased to learn that it is to continue under
the same popular management.
party

A

GRAND

WONDERFUL!

From the Effects of

ment.

the real estate and not personal estate as
published, on the 7th page.
The second annual meeting of the Wahlo
County Christian Endeavor Convention was
held at the North Chureli yesterday alterlioon and
evening. The program w as published last week.

Tile next

CASES of INSANITY

near

-BY THE-

BAND,

BELFAST
OPERA

AT

Tuesday Efeiini,
1.
-■

4.
5.

F.J.
It. K.
k

7.

t<-

8.
.•.

:-

ET I K.

Yalse Esnagiiola.
Metra.
Clarinet Solo, 8th air.
Brepsant.
F .1. Rigby.
Bra Inn
Medley. Last of the Hogans.
Xylophone obligato by R. p. Chase.
(iipsys Moonlight Dance.
Kraeger.
Mrs. Villa Perkins, Accompanist.

Admission 25c.
Seats

on

sale

at

at

7.

Oelnloid Bows.

Special care taken to tit them to the needs of
sight. New glasses fitted to old bows.
C. HKRYEY,

matters

ot

vour

Most all nations cover them. China da- no use
t"f them, hut will ex ham»e her finest
teaser

Phoenix Row, Belfast.

entrusted

to

me

will

prompt attention. Collections made at
able

rates.

P. 0. Building,

seal skins.
We now have ia st.>ek

BEAVER,
MONKEY,
WOOL SEAL,

receive

reason-

ASTRACHAN,

6m20
W Interport, Me.

I Saves time, labor, exposure, health,
money, temper, clothes, knuckles. Is thorough,
'cheap. Without the use of clothes destroying,
back-breaking, knuckle skinning, patience tning
rub board applianet s or cliemiea! soaps or preparations of any kind. Cleansing alike with eipial
facility the greasy clothes of the mechanic and
tinest laces of the ladies. Will wear longer, give
HUNDRED ToNS of pressed hay wanted better satisfaet ion. do better work in a given time,
and for service, simplicity, durability ami price,
at once- English and swale.
Impure of
tfU>
it loads them all.
V. (i. WHITE, Belfast, \le.

Reserved Seats 35c.

October 29th.

NUTRIA,

easy,’rapiu,

Hay Wanted.

CAPE SEAL,
AND CONEY,
With Muff, to match if Wanted.

TWO

Go to Starrett’s

Solo

Belfast,

F. A, HOWARD.
Agent for Knox and Waldo Counties.
is;>2.—4:;
25,

Oct.

—for—

STARRETT’S

DRESS GOODS,
THEY HAVE THE BEST.

—ALSO —

Fur

Line

of

MUFFS

Excels.

Trimmings

in all

Widths.

Haw sold furs < onstantly, winter and summer,
for four years, and ran obtain for you any kind of
a

Concert at 8.

Kilgore & Wilson’s Saturday,

itarinen;- are :■> he worn forali time, ami
popular fur- will, in a few years, pass out
siyjhr of ail or linary purse-.

many

W. F.

All

Rigby, 1st Clarinet. C. <». Poor.Bass Clarinet
A I. Davis. Horn.
Shiite,2d
F. A. Robbins, Tuba.

Doors open

or

RUNNELLS,
Nov. 1,1892. Attorney and Consent at La*.

March. Patria.
Oobbaerts.
Concert Overture in F.
Kallinoda.
Bass Solo.
Beelzebub.
Catozzl.
F. A. Robbins.
(irand Selection. Martha.
Flotow.
\ a.
Spanish Wedding Serenade.
b.
Misere Trovatore Verdi Isenman.
or i.VI

Gold, Steel

HOUSE,;

-PROORA M

3.

In

fur

garment, in any length or size, from twentyeiitht hundred dollars. Yours truly,

five to

B. 3F*. WELLS.
Belfast, Sept. 8, 181)2.—36

Baby
[Written

for

Harold.

The Republican Journal.]

Laden with sadness, your young heads are
bowed ;
Wrapped are your bosoms in sorrow's chill
shroud:
Joys of your life have been changed to a
moan:

Out from your
borne.

household

a

gem

has been

Dear baby Harold! a bud rare, and sweet,
Crowning your lives with its fragrance re-

plete :
Twining itstendrels so deep in each heart;
No dreams, and no plans, that it had not

a

part.
Cruel The blast, that must sever such ties,
Bringing its heartaches, its teardrops, its

sighs:

Still, in Gild’s wisdom, hekuoweth the best,
Bow in submission, and calm your unrest.

Though for

its

prattle

your

lone hearts will

Checkley seeks to simplify methods of
physical culture. He says that there is
more “straining” than “training" in a
reat in any popular systems of training;
points out that average men and women
are not using a majority of their muscles,

and shows the inevitable results of this
fact.
The book lays emphasis on forms
of exercise that do not interfere with the
ordinary routine of life, and on methods
of reducing tlesli without dieting or apparatus; points out the bearing local exercise has on dyspepsia; has a special
chapter and notes on physical training
for women; discusses the physical development of children and supplements the
text with numerous illustrations.
The
present new edition contains new illustrated chapters on the spine and on breathing, and has a new cover design. It is
published by W. C. Bryant A- Co., Brooklyn, New York. Price $1.50.

yearn,

Last

Cheeks for the touch of its soft hand will

burn,
Kisses

to your lips can it give,
bloom that is fadeless 'twill

THE

no more

Vet 'mid

a

live;

KOAXOKE,

of

the

WOODEN

Type.
FOE it-MASTER,

IJEII.T IX M AIX E.

Any one strolling along the bulkhead of
Live, though the stops that you watched Erie basin, which is a vast
hospital and
with such pride,
haven for crafts of all sorts, may notice
Niver will patter again at your side;
Wee l>aby tinkers no more cling to thine:
nowadays a grGftt ship with skysail poles,
'N'T WArm dimpled arms around your neck seemingly fragile as toothpicks, towering
twine:

above the loftiest spars of the biggest vessels moored around her, says the Aew
Spoil.-ss, untarnished, a spirit so white
York .sun.
She is a four-master, and her
I. v. s l:>al*y Harold, 'mid heaven's delight.
aerial intricacies of rigging and halliards
I-".ined for a season t<* eherish, and hold,
T" sa< red for earth: now a lamb in God’s and ropes are a Chinese puzzle to the
fold.
landsman, but a vision of delight to the
shellback. She is the Roanoke, giantess
A beautiful Angel, an. yet not afar
of wooden sailing vessels, anil the last of
Flatters Its piirons.
V guiding star,
her type that ever will he constructed in
ug so pure, to i.ttraet you above,
Se.
r a plaee by the child of your love.
America.
For that reason she is worth
Mi
more than passing notice.
.Tamks Nickerson.
She represents
K •*r« tt, Mass., < let. 17. 18i‘l*.
the vanishing era of wooden bottoms, discriminated against by the marine underwriters since the advent of steel ships.
Summer is Clone.
Long ago the wooden sailing craft ceasS ,lunar is g<»m—why need I care?—
ed to be a carrier of any signiticance in
Its lai.cd juvs were mine t<* share.
the British trade.
All of the big British
Ami s:ow, through Autumn's changing glow,
clippers are of steel, and nearly all of
Fitful and sweet you breathe and blow,
those oi recent construction are four(). wild winds of October!
masters.
The British skipper calls his
d's winds you arc; from out His Hand
four-master a bark because she is schoonHe looses on o'er sea and land.
er rigged on the
fourth, which is known
Tireless, resistless, to be whirled
both as the spanker and jigger mast. The
>’■ ami and around tinrolling world,
Yankee skipper thinks that any sailing
O, swift, winds of October!
vessel with three masts square-rigged is
\ on touch Hulieaven
;
a
highest
you sweep
ship. The four-masted British ships
O'er farthest seas front
deep to deep;
may be numbered by the score: the
Fer ham «• to-day in your st rong How
four
masted
American ships may be
N«-\v planets out of star dust
grow.
counted on the lingers of one hand.
But
O. brave winds of October!
the nautical optimists say this is to be
1 ti ought my Jife1 might mean too much
and
that
the
is
at
han£.
changed,
change
mightiest \Vil!'l to touch ;
The keel of the first American steel ship
I thoufrhC rny »uul too fi^e H t-liing
soon will be laid at Bath, and, after she is
To
yon- ^j;1*.vr’s ligi-«st Wing
launched, others will follow her down the
October!
O. free
The builders
ways in rapid succession.
i'cu on the hill to-night, your breath
hope to do with the steel clippers, which
\. as the wild harp of Love and ppath,
Will hd constructed on approved American
\ hd through it* Hounding chords, \ hgard
racing models, wlmt our builders did with
How Hod’s voice Hpoke one awful word,
•wOtfjJgp dippers before til? war. They
O. stern winds of October!
held the record then from every pOltj near
Malta Maker Putin, iuthe Waterville Mailor remote, and they made modest fortunes
The best
fot their builders and owners.
Literary News and Notes.
of the steel British ships cannot approach
the wonderful performances of the great
Mrs. Laura E. Kichards, one of Maine's fleet of Yankee
flyers of 40 years ago. The
writers
and
a
most delightful wogifted
Northern Light is credited with making
contributed
to
a
issue
of
the
recent
man,
the voyage from San Francisco to this
Lostmi Sunday Globe a most sensible arport in 72 days. The flying Dutchman,
Vie upon the retiring hour for children, built
by William II. Webb, of this city, in
under the title “Early to bed."
Slie ar- J872, covered 4020 knots in 1<> consecutive
with
force
if
that
we
would
great
gues
days, an average of nearly 12 knots an
have ->ur children bright and childlike hour.
The Dreadnought made the 2800they must retire early and get the weary kuot run between New York and Queensbrains at rest as well as their tired bodies. town in less than 10
days. The Sovereign
It was a most timely article in these days of the Seas made the
passage from the
winch children are allowed to keep as late Sandwich Islands to New York in 82
days,
o' 'ill s as their
parents af the cost of their covering on one day 2,7.7 knots, which is
'leeious health and at the risk of shatter- better than the
best day's run of an eightFairlield
ing their constitutions for life.
day steamship from Queenstown. The Mary
Journal.
Witheredge ran from Baltimore to Liverin 14 days and 7 hours.
The Bed
Harper's Magazine for November is par- pool
I' ularlv strong in lietion.
The t>YO scri-, Jacket made over 427 statute miles a day
These are some of the rea 1 s••.lane Field." by Mary E. Wilkes. for one week.
and “The World ol Chance," by W. 1). cords the Roanoke will try to equal. VetHowells -arc concluded.
The short sto- eran skippers do not believe she can doit,
ries include “The Kivals." by Francois hut her commander is hopeful.
1 lie Roanoke is not the biggest Ameri<
oppoe, “The lio\ (Jrator of Zcpata ( ity." :
by bichard Harding Davis, and “Mr. Ben- can ship ever built. That distinction bejamin Franklin Cislrs Ball," by Mrs. M. longed to the (ireat Republic, which was
F. M. Davis—all illustrated.
Thomas j even larger than the colossal steel liveNelson Page's introductory contribution master France, the largest sailing vessel
to tilt Kditors Drawer is a
highly amusing' in the world. The (ireat Republic was
sketch relating “The True Story of the built in East Boston by Donald McKay in
1854.
ller master, (/apt. Joseph R. HamMtrrciider -»f the Marquis Cornwallis."
ilton, is the same Hamilton who now comCaine Laws in Brief, United States and mands and partly owns the Roanoke. The
* anada
is the title of a handsome illus- (*reat
Republic was not so heavily spartrated pamphlet issued by the Forest and red as the Roanoke.
She carried 15,(554
stream Publishing Co.. New Vork.
It square yards of canvas, w hile the Roanoke
gives the provisions relating to lisli and spreads nearly 20,000. From boom end to
game, limitations as to size or number, boom end—that is, from the tip of her
transportation, non-resident requirements, bowsprit to the tip of her spanker boom
and other restrictions, for the practical —the Roanoke measures 470 feet.
Her
guidance of sportsmen and anglers as to length on the keel is 411 feet, and her
and
The
laws
as
shooting
fishing.
given length over all is 441 feet. Her extreme
are those in force at date of issue, Oct. 1.
beam is 40.4 feet, her depth 20.10 feet,and
Is-'-. The contents are indexed by States her
draught 27 feet. The golden ball on
and Territories.
Numerous illustrations the
top of her main skysail pole is nearly
from photograph* add to the interest of 200 feet from the deck.
Her main and
rite work.
Price lb cents.
mizzen lower masts are 02 feet high, and
her fore lower mast is 01 feet high.
George William Curtis’ last contribuis 08
feet
tion to the Easy Chair—a plea for Christ- Her lower spanker mast
Her
fore, main and mizzen
mas—is published in the November num- high.
high, and her
ber of Harper s Magazine, and with it topmasts are 5(5 feet
Each of
that department of the magazine is dis- spanker topmast is 82 feet high.
continued.
The Easy Chair was started her three topgallant masts is 28 feet high,
in September, is.il. with Donald G. Mitch- her three royal masts 10 feet, her skyell as its writer.
Mr. Curtis' connec- sail masts 15 feet, and her skysail poles 0
Each of her three lower yards is 05
tion with it began with the number for feet.
October. lSii, when lie and Mr. Mitchell feet long, her lower topsail yards 88 feet
her
long,
topgallant yards (Hi feet long,
‘•(■came joint editors of the department.
1 be latter was responsible for the foreign her royal yards 55 feet long, and her skysail
44
feet long. These are gigantic
yards
paragraphs, which appeared for some
time under a sub-head as “Our Foreign spars, and their size can be appreciated
Gossip,’* although still a part of the Easy only by the sailorman who furls sail on
hair.
In March, 1 sib, Our Foreign Gos- them.
On her maiden voyage from Bath to
sip became a distinct department called
1 Mir
Foreign bureau, and from that time this port recently, with 1.400 tons of ice
Mr. t'urtis was tin* sole occupant of the in her hold as ballast, the Roanoke had
Easy Chair. The discontinuance of the only light winds, and could not test her
department at the present time is a signal sailing qualities. She will lit out at Erie
mark of respect to the memory of him basin, and be ready for her first cargo of
She will go into
who for nearly forty years bad imparted 5,400 tons in December.
service on the
track from New
to it so much ot bis own
personality that York to San triangular to
Francisco,
it seems impossible to imagine an Easy
Liverpool (or
She will
Chair with anv other occupant than him- Havre) and back to New York.
a
of
40
crew
about
men
of mixed
carry
self.
She will also have, what
nationalities.
A valuable contribution to the political are rare in these days, six or eight ambitiliterature of the day is a pamphlet of l2l ous American apprentices.
Mostly from
Her chief offipages by Henry V. Poor, editor of “Man- the schoolship St. Mary's.
ual of Pailroads of the United States," cers, who are American navigators of
etc., entitled “The Tariff: Its bearing much experience, are First Mate Frank E.
upon the industries and politics of the i Foss, of Lynn, and Second Mate Ingalls,
United States."
Mr. Poor concludes:! of Portland.
•“The Tariff, in the present struggle, is
Reminiscences of the Pacific Coast.
A far higher one is I
the ostensible issue.
involved.
The assault upon the tariff is l
Capt. and Mrs. II. II. Ellis and daughbut a blind for the purpose* of assailing j
more
effectually the conditions upon | ter Eucy Ellis, of San aFrancisco,arc at the
brief stay. (’apt.
which our National life rests.
The issue May View House for
of Maine and
squarely raised by the declaration of the Ellis was a former resident
He relates
California in ’41).
recent Democratic convention is precisely went t<*
the same that confronted the country in many interesting reminiscences of his early
lias
ls:)2, ai.d again in 1801. Because of the experiences on the Pacific coast. He
indifference or timidity of the North in crossed to the Pacilic coast eleven times;
1802, the only solution of the issue in 1801 seven times by rail, three times by NicIf not seasonably aragua and Panama, and once via Cape
was an appeal to force.
Horn.
On their way East this time they
mot and disposed of at the ballot box, it
must again be met by force, for no Free stopped at Panama, from whence they
Government can exist w ithout a judicial ! made an excursion by rail and team to the
This pamphlet should be widely great Panama Canal which is now, in conarm."
read. Published by II. V. A H. W. Poor, 1 sequence of lack of funds, a vast scene of
70 Wall Street, New York. Price 25 cents. ruins and decay. Here is seen some of the
finest machinery the world has ever been
The lirst edition of Edwin C'heckley’s able to produce, all going to ruin as fast
“Natural Method of Physical Training” as exposure to the elements can carry it.
Millions of dollars were invested here,but
was published in 1800 and met with an
unexpectedly large sale. The character as there were not sufficient funds raised
of the press and personal comments on to complete tlie canal it is all a total loss.
the book and the system of health rules [Camden Herald.
it advocates is indicated by the extracts
From the reports that come from the
printed in the last pages of the new edition.
The author of the book is a young Clyde the outlook for ship building does
engineer who, some years ago formulated not appear to be particularly bright.
The number of vessel under construction
a system of physical training which attracted so much attention to himself that is said to be very small, and no new orders
he took up
teaching and afterward are coming forward. It is expected that
He is only a reduction of wages will he attempted as
wrote the present treatise.
five feet,five inches in height, but has been a result, and in any event many will be
At Sundercalled the strongest man of his weight thrown out of employment.
(125 pounds) in America. In 1800 he beat land a reduction of live per cent, in the
the long distance bicycle record, riding wages of ship carpenters has just been
The real significance of the crisis
from New York to Chicago in a little over made.
14 days without any special training, pur- through which England has been passing
suant to the theoies set forth in his bo ik. in just becoming apparent.
1
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James G. Blaine Speaks.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

PRAISE FOR PRESIDENT HARRISON’S
MINISTRATION.
FACTS CITED IN

AD-

BE-

HALF OF THE PROTECTIVE SYSTEM. A
TELLING APPEAL TO IRISH AMERICANS.

Hon. James G.

Blaine,

while the guest
the latter’s

of Hon. Wliitelaw Keid at

country residence in White Plains, N. Y.,
was
as

serenaded and

spoke

from the

porch

follows:

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from New
York Oct 3 for San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T 1’ Coleord, sailed from San
Francisco July 20 for New York.
Alameda, Chapman, sailed from San Francisco Oet 12 for New York.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, at Hong Kong Sept
8 for New York.
C
C Chapman, sailed
from Baltimore
Aug 4 for San Diego, Cal; spoken Sept 22,
lat 4 S, Ion 31 W.
Centennial, B F Coleord, arrived at Boston July 1 from Manila.
Charger, D S Goodell.at Hong Kong Sept
8 for New York.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Philadelphia Aug 27 from Port Blakeley.
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, arrived
at San Francisco Sept 7 from Singapore.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
New York Sept 4 from San Francisco.
Gov Robie, J P Butnam, sailed from New
York Oet 5 for Hong Kong.
Great Admiral. Rowell, arrived at Genoa

Fellow Citizens of New York: I should
be churlish, indeed, if 1 did not make response to your call after you have come
several miles to this beautiful home of Mr.
Keid on a pleasant October evening. At
the same time 1 am not making speeches
in the canvass, for reasons which are well
known to my friends and which have no
connection whatever with politics. Generally Administrations, in a Presidential
election, are challenged on account of the
condition of the business of the country,
and 1 submit that the Republican Administration of President Harrison can triumphantly endure such a test. 1 doubt Oct a lrom
Philadelphia.
if, since the Government of the United
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, arrivStates was instituted, anybody, at any ed at New York
Oet 4 from San Francisco.
time, has seen what we cal] “good times’’
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from Bosso general, taking in so many interests ton Aug 18 for Buenos Ayres.
and spreading prosperity throughout the
Iceberg, F NY Treat, sailed from Celni
July 10 lor New York; passed St Helena
whole domain of trade.
prior to Sept 20.
1 might appeal to New York if the
city
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, sailed from New
has ever passed a season more
satisfactory York July 18 for San Francisco.
in financial results than for the past two
Jacob E Ridgeway, F G Watson, sailed
years, in which the general effect on cap- from Cab ntt.a April 24 for New York; at
ital and labor lias been more prosperous. Cape Town July ID, in distress.
J< sephus, ThomasRogers. arrived at New
The opponents of the Republican party
Hong Kong
always represent New York as a commer- York Sept 10 from
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savory, sailed from
cial city and not a manufacturing one.and
New
York.
Iqiiique Augh lor
yet the product of the manufacturers of
Lucy .V Nickels, C M Nichols, arrived it.
this city alone is s700,000,CXHJ.
Anything New York Sept 21) from Singapore.
that would cripple that great interest
Luzon, A L Carver, arrived at Shanghae
would cripple the metropolis
23 from New York.
seriously Aug
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, sailed
and to a very hurtful extent.
More men 1
from
New York July 24 for San Francisco.
i
New York get their living from purMary L Stone, CC Park,arrived at Shangsuits protected by the tariff than from
any hae Aug 21) from New York.
other source.
I know New York is the
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, sailed
centre of our commerce, the
great entre- from New York Oet 1 for Liverpool.
R I> Rice, A B Colson, sailed from San
port of our trade; but all the men engaged
in commercial affairs in and about New Francisco Oct 3 for Queenstown.
R R Thomas, P B Nichols, sailed from
York are smaller in number than the men
New York Oct ID for Hong Kong.
engaged in manufactures.
Raphael, Harkness, arrived at San FranNor if you go West, where flic Democisco Sept 0 from Sydney.
crats this year are making considerable efRobert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at
fort and doing a vast amount of
boasting, Yokohama Sept. D from New York.
will you lind it different.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
Take Ohio,
take Michigan, take Indiana, take Illinois, York July D for San Francisco.
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, cleared from
and the products of manufactories arc
New York
25 lor San Francisco; arrived
greater in pecuniary amount than the at FalklandApril
Islands Aug 4 with loss of sails,
products of agriculture in these four great etc.
agricultural States. So that 1 think when
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from
it happens to Democratic orators who are New York
Aug 24 for San Francisco.
on the wing
State of Maine, H (i Curtis, sailed from
trying to arouse the hostility
of these States against the
protective New York July 2tt for Seattle and Tacoma.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
tariff, they will encounter a sentiment of
11 from Tacoma.
which they have not dreamed.
We learn Antofagasta Aug
Tillie E Starhm k, Ehen Curtis, arrived at
from the Democratic
party that these Astoria Aug ,s from Portland, O, for New
\\ estem States are in a
desperate condi- York.
The amount of their farm morttion.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, sailed from
gages l't'll up into the millions. You Manil July 20 for Boston: passed Anjier
it
,
fabulous that the amount Aug 24.
would suppose
W m H Macy, Anieshnry, cleared from New
of money they embrace could ever have
York Aug 27 for San Francisco.
been so invested.
Win H Conner, Frank J Pendleton, arriv- I
This is not so among tlie farmers of New ed at New York
S«*j>t 22 from Boston.
York.
It is not so among the farmers of
BARKS.
New Jersey, it is not so among the farmAdam W Spies, A ]> Field, cleared from
ers of ('onnectirut.
It is not so among
Boston Sept ]ii for N»*w York.
the farmers of Pennsylvania.
It is not so
Alice Keed, Akmsoii Ford, arrived at Roamong tlie farmers of any State near by, sario Aug 27 from Buenos Ayres.
whose condition can be easily learned, but
Beatrice Havener, Hieliltorn, cleared from
by singular fatality it is the Western Philadelphia Sept 21 for Ilarhadoes.
States that have got all these farm mortBelmont, Heagan, arriyed at Boston Get 10
gages burdening them ami taking the life from Philadelphia.
Carrie K Long, d P Stowers, Milled from
out of the people.
1 do not like to state
New York Sept 22 for Havana.
that gentlemen have voluntarily misrepreCarrie Heckle, Coleord, arrived at Chamsented tlie facts; hut before accepting
perico July 22 from New York.
them as such, you will do well and wisely
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, arrived at
to demand the proof.
The tariff, so Dem- Buenos Ayres Sept 12 from New York.
Clara E McGilvcry, Phillip Gilkey, sailed
ocratic papers say. is the origin of a plutocratic government, when wealth shall rule from Black River, .la, Sept 20 for ITieasville.
C P Dixon, N E Gilkey, at Navassa Sept.
and poor men shall not get tlicir rights.
2S for-: ldg.
1 shall venture to challenge all statements
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, arrived at
of that kind, and ] shall make the Demo- Baltimore Get 12 from Port
Spain.
cratic accusers the judges in tlie case.
Edwurd Kidder. Melvin Park, arrived at
\
careful examination of the list of wealthy New York Aug 10 from Tocopilla
Edwai’d May, C C McClure, Manila for Bosmen in the country has been
published,
and has demonstrated the fact to be quite ton, passed Anjier Aug 2.
T Crowell, A S Pendleton, sailed
Emma
the reverse—to such an extent, indeed,
from New York Get 12 for Amoy, China.
that in the city of New York, taking the
Escort, R G Whitchouse, at Shanghai*
lirst ldO great fortunes, not three, not
May 12.
two. not more titan one, would be considEvaiiclljW 11 Blanchard, arrived at Callao
ered as derived from manufacturing in- Sept is from Brisbane.
Evic Peed, A T Whittier, arrived at Pervestments.
1 have a word to say about the Irish nambuco Sept 27 from Guayaquil.
Harvard,
Coleord, sailed from Batavia
vote.
1 see it stated that the Democrats
21 for Singapore.
boast of having the mass of them in their Aug
Havana, Pice, cleared from Havana Sept
ranks.
This year it is one of the myste- 20 for New York via Caibarien.
ries of politics that a question which inHerbert Black, Albert Blanehanl, arrived
terests England so supremely, which is at New York Get IS from Punta Arenas.
canvassed almost as much in London as
Hudson, F A Curtis, arrived at Boston
in New York, should have the Irish vote Aug 10 from Trapini.
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, arrived at
on the side of Great Britain.
If the Irish
New York Get 2 from Rockland.
vote were solidly for protection, they
James (i Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from
could defy all the machinations of the
Antofagasta Jillv «S for Pisagua : to load for
Democratic party for free trade, and r s.
throw their influence on the side of the
John J Marsh, H B Whittier, arrived at
home market of America against the side Portland from Philadelphia Get 10.
J W Dresser, Parker, cleared from New
of the foreign market of England.
0
1 know this appeal has been frequently York Get for Santos.
Win Meyers, cleared
Mabel
1
made to the Irish voters, hut 1 make it from Boston Meyers,
Get 12 for Rosario.
with emphasis now, for 1 am unwilling to
Matan/.as, B F Rire, sailed from Havana
believe that, with light and knowledge be- Oct. 17 for New York.
fore them. they will deliberately be on the
Mary E. Russell, W S Nichols, at Wellingside of their former oppressors.
I think ton, N Z, Sept. 20 for New York : ldg.
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from HonoI shall rely on my good friend Egan, the
lulu July 2 for lfayson Island to load for
brilliant and successful Minister to Chili,
whom I feel especially glad to meet at Mr. Europe.
Penobscot, Dodge, cleared from New York
Beid's table this evening.
I think I must Oet US for Valparaiso and Mollendo.
him
on
to
intercede
with
his
St Lucie. J T Erskine, arrived at New
rely
countrymen in two senses—not to aid the DemoYork Sept 20 from Auckland N Z.
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, arrived at Boscratic party in lowering the standard of
tht1 wages of American labor by their po- ton Sept 20 from Philadelphia.
tential votes and their potential numbers.
BRIGS.
David Bugbee, Stowers, arrived at PointOTMKItS WHO >I'OKK.
a-Pitre Sept 20 from Fernandina.
cleared from
H
I'» Hussey, Hodgdon,
Wlieii tlie applause which followed Mr.
Blaine's speech had subsided there were Charleston Oct 7 for Weymouth.
C Sibley. G W Hichborn, sailed from
H
calls for Patrick Egan, and the Minister
Boston Sept
for Demarara.
to C hili
in a short
in

responded

GREATEST SKIN CURES

SHIPS.

speech,

SCHOONERS.
which lie claimed that the Bepublican party deserved all the credit, for having called
Benj Fabens, K B Condon, arrived at
out tin* principles of humanity and civil- Philadelphia Oet 12 from Port Spain.
Clara E Coleord, Coleord, arrived at Barization.
Sept 2H from Philadelphia.
Chauncey M. Depew then spoke. lit* badoes
Edward .Johnson, Warren, arrived at Philwas in a humorous vein and
paid West- adelphia < let from A ni igmt.
chester county many compliments that
Georgia (iilkey, AN' B Gilkey, sailed from
delighted his hearers. He said that Blaine Searsport Oct. 0 for New York.
is the one man in one hundred years that
Georg* Twohy, Farrow, Philadelphia for
commanded the respect of all parties and ; St dago, sailed from Breakwater Oet .“>.
Hattie Mi(i Buck, H F Sprowl, cleared
all men.
Mr. Beid was called for at the
.‘>0 for Apalaehietda.
close of Mr. Depew's remarks,
lit* sim- j from Caibarien Sept
Henry Clausen, dr, Appleby, arrived ;it
ply thanked the country people for their Galveston
Sept 2K from Philadelphia.
courtesy to his guest.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, arrived at
Fernandina Oet d from daeksonville.
Chestnut!
.John C Smith, Knccland, arrived at Belfast
Oet 17 from West Washington, DC.
A Montrose, Pa., mar advises farmers to
.Jos W Foster, S S Heagan, arrived at
plant chestnut instead *»f apple orchards.
Philadelphia Oet from Darien.
J.ester A Lewis. lbtrgcss, at Belfast for

repairs.

Kaminski, S 1*1 Woodbury, arrived
Georgetown, S C. Oet 12 from New York.
Lizzie Lam*, A G Closson, arrived at New
York (>et 1 from Bangor.
Lucia Porter, Grimlle. arrived at New
York Oet 12 from Brunswick.
Mary A Hall,M Vea/.ie, arrived at Charleston Oet 7 from Belfast.
M 1> Milieu, Dyer, arrived at Mauzanilla
Sept I'! from Point-a-Pitre.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at
Charleston Oet 5 from Weymouth.
li F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Portsmouth, N H, Oet 11 from Philadelphia.
Sally I'On, W H West, at Bangor for
Linah C

Cuticura Cures Ail Skin Kruptions,
Gives a C lear Complexion Free
from Pimples.
Toe much

cannot he said of the Cuticura
I have u.-i-d tii m ter the last year
eo, and lin 1 th in to Vo the greatest
smii
s, iiioou purihers
and humor remedies of the
age.
I h .ve used a good
ailed toilet soaps,
many
<1 Ct’TicuKA Soap
and 1
is the 1 ost I have ever used.
I find it far superior to all
other toilet or medicinal
It cures all Skin
soaps.
eruptions, and gives a clear
complexion. As for shampooing I would use no other,
and lor the face either, as it
is a cure for all pimples,
thickheads, irzcniii and all
irritations and roughness of
1-Vr after using
the* h.vt
the Cmct’RA Soap awhile, it makes the face
smooth and cool, and does i:< t t 'w<- that burning
sensation which so many other toilet soaps do.
Try the Citticura Bkmkpii h and >. u will not
regret it that von have ever dene to.
LEWIS 1*. KELLER.
!•* Li e Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

Remedies,

and

a

STRANGE ADVICE
that,

to give a horse-owner; for if the
horse is well you would naturally
work him according to your needs.

HOW MUCH

STRANGER

such advice sounds when you understand that it applies to any horse suffering from

Calls,

Cuts, Scratches,
Sore Shoulders, or any
kindred troubles,

PROVIDING GAIL ( I KK, (Bickmore’s) il
first applied. Of Druggists and Harness
Dealers.

BICKMORE GALL CURE
OI.D

TOWN,

MAINE.

CO.,

Cienfueg* >s.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived

at

Bangor Sept

from Baltimore.
Warren Adams, Coleord, arrived at Galveston Oet 10 from Philadelphia
William Frederick, Elwell, arrived at Boston Sept 2(5 from Brunswick, Ga.
Willie L. Newton, O W French, arrived at
Fernandina Oet i) from Fall River.

2*d
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send six mor.

BUY YOUR WINTER’S
at

F.
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PRICES

G.

^
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COAl
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BEST IN THE MARKET.
Stove and Chestnut.

Are the greatest skin cures, bloou purifiers, and
humor remedies of modern times. Sold everywhere. l’rice, C'utktra, ;»0e.; Soai», 25c.; Resolvent. $ 1.
Prepared by the Potter Drug
and Chemical
Corporation, IJoston.
How to Cure Blood IHsenr-es,” mailed free.

RARY'Q
PHD I 0

IA

Delivered and put in.$6.50
Delivered in dump carts
6.55
Delivered at wharf.
6.15

Cuticura Remedies

All Coal hand screened and guaranteed

Special attention .niven

^k'n uni Scalp puritil'd and beautified
by (Juticuka Soap. Absolutely pure.

to

]

satisfactory

in

very

wav.

delivering outside city limits.

Wood of all mt, Steins, Kmiliis anil

RHEUMATIC PAINS
In one minute the Cuticura AntiPain Plaster relieves rheumatic, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest, and muscular
ipaius and weaknesses, i’rice, 25c.

Orders left with F. II. FRANCIS & CO.,

promptly

at

or

warehouse,

filled.

Clarci]i

foot of sprint; si

.,

;Otf

15

PURCHASE

$2.00 Saved

YOUR

COAL

-We offer to the citizens of Iieifast and

CELEBRATED

Horsford’s Bread

the

1’rices an
Wharf.

Kgg

I >elivt're<l in

Now is tin1 time to

SWAM

pliiee your

$6.85

6.35

Iv23

Nope
Sue!)
CONDENSED

Pitcher pond lot ; do acres'; value.
*2oo; tax on real estate, -."..20: def. ljighxvax
1 Slit), si .|i»; total, $4.8o.
Frank Kerry. Kushee lot ; 88 acres
value.
$4oo; ;;i\ on real estate. >b.40; def. highway of
1800, $2.20; oral tax. sS.Oo.
Henry 15. Bowen. W ales cottage; value,..* 1 ,$r»;
tax on real estate. $2.00; del', highway l8f>o, '.*7
cents
total tax, $8.08.
David Crosby. One lot: value*. >loo ; tax, $1 .fa*.
M. I.. Clark
Norwood lot, 2d acres
value,
si 2d tax. s2.0o.
Ceo. K. Durham. Tart ol laira Thilhtiek farm,
12 acres: value. $7d; ta.\.-1.2n.
losiali Dickey heirs. Seven and one-half acres:
value, $7d; tax. $1.20: del. liighwav IS'.Mf. 88
cents
total, $ I d8.
Americus Dickey. Seven and one half acres:
value. $7d; rax on real estate, si .20 ; deft. highcents
total, si .dll.
way for 1800.
Kmma Oillespie.
Bolerson farm. do acres:
value. $820: tax on real estate, $18.00; del', highway for 1 88o, $4.08 : totai tax. si 8.28 -lOpaid:
now due. $$.28.
Mrs. Minnie Holman Boss. Finery Brown farm;
loo acres : value, s 1 8di >: tax on rea I estate. s21 .01».
.1. C. Forhrop. One lot: value, si Hi. tax on
total
real estate, si .7t;: def. highway 18t»o, dde
tax. $2.81.
Asa I’iteher. Sixty three acres: value, s82d;
tax on real estate, $d.20
.lolin Starkey. Six acres: value. s8d: tax *ii
real estate. dOe
def. highxvax 1 Hdo. 14c.; total.
M. O H IFF.
70 cents.
Treasurer ol Northport.
8w41
Northport, Oct. 10, 1802.

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
None Such brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y
1y21nrm

T
Perfectly Well.
Fillmore, Dubuque Co., la., Sept., 1889.
Mies K. Finnigan writes: My mother and
sister used l’astor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic for
neuralgia. They are both perfectly well now
and never tired of praising the tonic.
It W as Indeed a .Miracle*
384 First St., Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 3, ’90.
1 wish

state what

S. L. HOLT & BART,
Portable, Agricultural and Stationary Steam

Engines & Boilers,

-*5* T E .V M

P U M I* Si,-

machinery. Semi l«*r nr
catalogues and quotation-. <>iu2U

and all kinds ol

«

Sold by Druggists at *1 per Bottle. 6 for *<
Large Size, *1.75. G Bottles for *9.
1v

rf.:t

SAMPLES BY MAIL OF

WALL PAPER

BARGAINS
At Less than Manufacturers’ Prices
TO CLOSE OUT 1893 GOODS.
roll new and selected from the best
Every
and largest manufacturers, by whom they
are guaranteed, as also by us.
Pretty PAPERS, 8c. Roll;
Worth 4 to fie. at Factory.
HANDSOME GILTS, 5c. Roll;
Worth H to 18c. at Factory.
4 to 18 Inch BORDERS, ie. Yard:
Wrorth 8 to 8c. at Factory.
4 to 18 Inch BORDERS, Gilt, 2 to 5c. Yd.;
Worth 4 to 20c. at Factory.
SEND 8c. IN STAMPS
To pom postage on over 100 Matched Samples.
Kh. CADY. Providence, R. I.
We refer to Adams Ex. C'o., of Providence, and
to over 100,000 pleased customers in every
AGENTS WANTED.
State in the Union.
Write for particulars.
Liberal inducements.

DENTISTRY',
lJroKtheti<! uixl Operative.

Building, High St., opposite
Belfast, Maine.

lour!

House

March 14,1S!W.—tf] 1

SMCKE

TRI-MOUNT

PIANO?
K yon think .if i■ 11r«•]..t->ii,_
>

E.

CIGARr

nan

examine them

on in

S.

at

PITCHERS

MUSIC llOOJl!*,
22

High St., (Up

August

J.

Stairs) Belfast

lsirj.—tini.'ll

Call

and

See

E. S. PITCHER,
AT

HIS

NEW

No,
--

ROOMS

Iliji'll

(Over BoMnn

,1

and

1-SA11IM.

10

Sil„

t ent

Mur,

—

,iIS STOA'K ,'i

Pianos, Organs, Music,

i

l'urnish anyti.b,^ wan toil in the n.
front a .lew*-' It rp to a Church *1
LOWKsT 1* HICKS.

City Bleachery.

i

lmve just returned from ltostou with alletli
leading stvles of MATS and ItoN MAI'S, and
all kinds ,»l FANCY LACKS ami liliAlDS. old
work done in the best pos.-dlde manner. N FAY
H \TS and HnNNKTS made to order. You will
find all kinds of S1AV1NM .MACHINE NKKHK1.S
S. D. BROWN,
my place.
11 i;;h St., over Hervey's .Jewelry Store
ljtt

I

.Joskimi Williamson.
Notary I'uldie.

.los. XYilliamson, ,1r.

i Collections

a

specialty.

JOSEPH WILLiAMSON & SON.
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American

^REMEMBER THE
lieiia-t, Nov. 4, 1 >’.• l.— C.

PLACE

N. S. LORD,
Sail
Ami maker

ot

buil.ling on
occupied by

(

Maker,

tents, awmn^s, arpet-, t
Swan N Sibley Co.’s whan,
apt.

(«co.

SA : :>F A( ! ION

T. Osborn.
i,

1

V KAN I t Ft*

House for Sale.
Kstatc .1 the latr 11 A
MAll'iMA ..ii N. r;)
!».“] I;ist. oii>i>i in.
I.. arna^e house, !.;m
I
half acre of la in l
<

imc.

<

i»fis art* all in first-* lass .>in111 n>u. I In
ujn»n the finest a\ enne in the eit v. and
an entire view «,t IVIfast ha\.
the * -:
sold for easli. or half cash, and l-a:..
lnort^aue at low rate .n interest, t.n
A 1*1*1 at house.
vears.
M KS. s A l; A 11 S
M A
< )r K. F. lil N ft)N. it.
1st I
<

Express Office, Belfast.

KSTAKLISUKI)

18HL

1 Ytl

tvliifbulLEK
AND

M) STARVIN'*; REQUIRED.
School of Shorthand &. Typewrit^!!
NO POISONOUS MEDICINES.
390 Congress St., opp. City Ha
No hindrance to btfnness or general
PORTLAND, ME
habits.
No ill effects following the treatment.
Addre""
Send fob Catalogue.
I can send my treatment anywhere,
with full instructions, that will expel the
L. A. GRAY &. SON, Propriltc"*
worm, head and all, in about three hours,
3m 3f>
without sickness or the least danger.
The. treatment is not unpleasant, the
instructions not hard to follow, ami the
results are ausoi.itei.y pertain.
Send 2-cent stamp for pamphlet and ■■■ ■
"\a
Shipments
full particulars.
etl. Advances made, and full informal!'
A
SlMMOAiS
10.,
MVby
Forty years’ experience.
Boston
58 Main Street,
1)R. .1. F. TRUE,
.1IM EH AIIAM, SO A A >',Representing
Am i™, Maine.
London, Liverpool, ( las*row etc

Appi

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.

Hughes

&

KKAI.KRS IN

a

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.

Dyer

(an

l»7 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.,

Koenig's Nerve 4i»nic lias

Valuable Book on Nervous
yL L Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patieuts can also obtain
t Sir I
|{biL this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
•Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 187b, and
is now prepared underhis direction by the

-THE-

AM,

wonderful benefit Pasbeen to my brother, who has suffered from rheumatism, since
188.") and has not been able to do work of any
kind since .hat time. He has tried all Kinds of
patent medicines and different doctors of skill,
lmt all without benefit, until he took the Tonic.
He has continually improved since, and 1 will
say and hundreds besides me who have seen him
during his sickness, that, it was indeed a miracle to see him restored uo health.
W. D. GRAHAM.
to

E

afternoon.
Frank Beriy.

t\ir)cz
F\eat

onl.

COMPANY,

NOTICE.
Non-Resident Taxes In the Town of Northport, in
the County ot Waldo, tor the year isttl.
'PH F I ol low ing list of taxes on real estate of non
I resident owners in tin' town of \orthport, for
tlie \ear 1S01 in hil.s committed to lA.ilKS W
KMC in
I said town on rlie fourth
eolleetor
• lay of August. I s.i l. 11 a
been ret u rncd by liim i<>
me as remaining unpaid on tin- first day of An
gu>*. 1 802, by hi- ii'ii i t iea' e ot that date, and
now remain unpaid, ami notice is
hereby given i
that it the said taxes and interest and charges a re
not paid into the treasnry ol t lie said town within
eighteen month.- Ironi the date of the commitment of the said bill- so iniieli of tlie rea; estate
taxed us will be-iitlieicnt to pay the amount, dmtherefor, including interest and charges, will
without further notice he sold at public aivetion,
at my dwelling house in said town, on the 27th
day of February. 1808, at two o'clock in the,

6.30

orders lor winter's

& SIBLEY

|

6.50
6.:>o

6.15
«. 15

:Utl

August S.

IJelivi
M>ls. a11> 1

I>imi|> Cur:.

5.95
5.95

Furnace

Belfast.

the-

following prices:

Chestnut Coal.$6.15
Stove
6.15

the result is better.
I ry
it.
J

vicinity

PLYMOUTH VEIN COAL
at

Preparation, instead
of the ordinary highpriced baking
powder in cans, and

tor

07

SWAN L SIBLEY COMPANY.

every barrel of
Hour, by using the
old reliable
on

Hills

Victory at Last. Clarence.
“Charley
Knowlittie committed suicide by blowing
his brains out.”
Beckson.
“Well, well;
and so he managed to get. something through
his head at. last., did he?”

ltoi'iD”

and used C' tk uua with the most
gratifying results. I was troubled with cc/.ema in
the form of salt rheum for ton years, and had quite
despaired of being cured. < c ri« u.\. with the help
of tin- CuTicritA Soap and Cutk uka Resolvent,
has permanently rentoveil my complaint, and left
my flesh sound and healthy.
JAMES T. WILSON, Manufacturing Chemist,
W1 Beckman Street, New York, N. Y.

Bloat.

What a great number there are; how uncomfortable it makes them ; it is almost impossible for those afflicted to enjoy life. In
my private practice I have always found Sulphur Bitters to be the best remedy. All who
are thus troubled should use it
Mrs. I)r. Childs, Boston.
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CONDITION POWDER
Home, Send to Us. Askfirst

If You Can’t Get it Near

purchased

I

Ini40nrm

Ladles

*

^EridaN’S

as
or

Eczema SO Years Cured

at

®E Sure And V/orkThe (Iorse-

half

COFor

E-.*

A

Real

Tlie

The great value of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as
remedy for catarrh is vouched for by thousands of people whom it has cured.

Surprise.

Language

of the Time.

“

a

FORMER

V

t'T
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TO

E FOR

CAPTAIN

BE

OF

POLICE

ASTONISHING FACT

AN

KNOWN

ALARM

BY

UNLESS

EVERY

SAYS

THAT
BODY.

IMMEDIATE

AC-

voider Bell is a retired captain of the
o;d. Me., police force.
;ts a strange and wonderful story to
Hell is

Mi. E.

j

Hall

as

old

■

j

■

1

I

remedy.
now place

can

use

far

head and
cane have
half.

t*« my

of it. and with
two miles and

as

a
a

Proud Y*'iing Teacher. “Yes, sir, I teach :
the young idea how t-> shoot." Stranger!
(who has had experience). “Then look out j
f-u papei balls."
When

oonsiders it necessary to
prescribe sarsaparilla lie simply orders a
botth- ot Ayer's, knowing full well that he
doctor

and purer preparation than any other which the drugstore can furnish. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is
the Superior Medicine.
will obtain

thereby

a

surer

dohnsbury schoolboy being asked j
what a stalactite was. replied: “A stalactite
is where the water leaks through and sticks j
A

St.

on.”

Admitted

the

Facts.
1

Newspaper editors have to be
in opening their columns for

MR.

being

I
Al.EXANPKR I’.KIjL.
a

essed ami

very careful
statements.
But aware that the I)r. Miles Medical Co. j
are responsible, we make room for the following testimonial from 1! MrDoiigall. Auburn. Ind., who for two years noticed a stop- ;
1
page or skipping of the pulse: his left side
g- f so tender he could not lie on it, lus heart
fluttered, he w as alarmed, went to different
doetors. found no relief, hut one bottle of I >r.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him.
The
elegant hook, “New and Startling Farts,”
free at R. H. Moody's. It tells all about
Heart ami Nervous Diseases and many won- I

helpless paralytic, having derful
eared for by others. I now I

mvself, can walk about the eitv and
'health.
old state that after beginning the

cures.

Kdwin. “Do you think your father and
mother will do anything for ns win n we
marry?" Angelina. “Yes, indeed' They
have promised to come and live with us."

1

nor

(ire« m 's Nervura blood and nerve
1 used no other medicine,
result surprised and astonished all
nds, and they have urged me to
statement as a matter of justice
••neon rage others who may be simil-

How

to

Fleshy.
only cures all

Become

ial education in one or botli of these
branches,—and 1 may be able to use tlie
words which belong to spinning or to
weaving with perfect correctness. At tlie
same time I may not understand the words
in use by persons who are engaged in othIf I do not, i
er studies or occupations.
do not understand the language of my
time. lint the object of a liberal education,
as it has long been called and probably
will still be called for a long time, is to
give liiin who receives it so much information in different lines that he may be able
to understand what is told him by persons who are experts in those lines.
A
liberal education does not imply such a
in
different specialties that lie
training
who received it can, for instance, work a
telegraphic machine, or that he can build
a steam-engine, or that he can sail a ship,
or that lie can state the laws of the motion
of a comet. But it does imply that he
can understand tlie conversation of the
men who run the telegraph, of the man
who builds the engine, of the man who
sails the ship, or the man who studies the
laws of tlie heavens.
It is such a liberal education which Chautauqua undertakes to give for most of tlie
lines of study which are important at the
And when people ask you
present time.
what is the use of this book which you
are reading ill the Chautauqua Circle, you
reply, “The use is that, when 1 am with
intelligent people, if I hold niv tongue
and listen. I slut] 1 have a chance to understand what they say, and learn more than
i know."
You may add, “The use is
that if 1 want to enlarge my information
in any one of the special departments
which have thus been opened before me.
1 know where I
I know how to begin.
shall find information, and how to go to
Bet us hope that
work to obtain it."
you may add, “I have learned how to
study as I did not know how when 1 began, so that 1 shall not waste so much
time as 1 should if I came in as a novice
in tlie affair.’Now, each of these advantages is important. and they may be very valuable.
All together, they will make in the end
the difference between what we call an
‘•all-round-man*’ and a person in whom
only one side of human activity is developed. This latter person is often very
ill at ease in general company; it also happens that often he has a great deal of
time that he cannot use.
Indeed, he may
be thrown wholly out of the course ot his
life by some sudden change in aff airs for
which he is not responsible.
It is said
that George IN’, before he washing, when
he was prince regent, one day found a
buckle broken in the shoe which he chose
to wear.
The prince regent probably had
a
hundred other pairs of shoes, but on |
this occasion he told the servant to throw i
away the broken buckle and the buckle
which was not broken, and to tie the
shoes with ribbons.
The consequence
was
that
whole villages in England
were thrown out of occupation, a id the ;
people, only being able to make buckles, |
found themselves in a very b\id way. j
Now, it is for the young man or woman
who does not join the Chautauqua Circle, i
or take some similar plan for all-round !
study, to ask if he is not now in condition
of those buckle-makers.
.Now. may it
not be in the constant changes around us
that yonr particular specialty, the particular thing which you have engaged in.
may become useless and set on one side:
and do you not want to be ready to take
up some other line of life when such a
catastrophe occurs? Is it not worth your
while to understand the language of your
time, if it should be desirable for you to
live another life from that which you are

for
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experience
a
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E. Pinkham’s

Compound
Vegetable
for all those

is

painful

positive
plaints and weaknesses so
cure

a

common

com-

••

1

1

■

o

LINIMENT

among the

Ladies of the World.
It will entirely cure the worst forms of
Female Complaints, all Ovarian Troubles,
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and
Displacements of the Womb, and the consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly

Change of Life.
It will dissolve and expel Tumors from the
Uterus in an early stage of development, and
check the tendency to Cancerous Humors.
It removes Faintness. Dizziness, Flatulency,
relieves Weakness of the Stomach, cures Headache, Bloating, Leucorrhcea. Nervous Prostration, Depression, Indigestion, and General
Debility.
That Bearing-down feeling, causing pain,
weight, and backache, is in-tantly relieved and
permanently cured by i’s use.
It will under all circumstances act in perfect
harmony with the laws that govern the female
adapted

to

the

system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints and
backache in either se.x it is unequalled.
An illustrated book, entitled Guide to Health
and Etiquette,” by Mrs. Pinkhatn, is of great
value to ladies. It contains over 90 page- of
most important information which every wotna'..
should know about herself, mailed fre
on
receipt of 2 two-cent stamps.
All

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Liver Pills, 25c.,
Cure Biliousness, Constipation, and Torpid Liver.
By mail, or of druggists.

druggists

sell the

Vegetable Compound,

by mail, in form
of Tills or Lozenges,
on receipt of $1 .OO.
1
Correspondence freely
answered.
Address in confidence,
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass,
or

sent

1
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CRATCHED TEN MONTHS.
A troublesome skin disease
caused me to scratch for ten

months, and has been
cured by a tew days use ot
M. H. Wolff, Upper Marlboro, Md*

mm

SWIFT’

PECIFIC

■

For IHTE2NAL

as

#

EITEE1TAL use.

IJT- 1810

Originated by

Old

an

Think Of It

Family Physician.

Uso
than Eighty
for.niore
und still leads. GeneGeneration have used and blessed it
Every Traveler should have a bottle In his satchel.

\ears,

ration after

Every Sufferer s^eftKh<^atJT’
DiaVrhwa

Every
Sore

Mother

Anodyne Liniment

the
house for Croup Cold*
Throat. Tonsilitls, Colie. Cuts, Bruises, Cramps
and Pams liable to occur in any family without
notice. Delays may cost a life. Believes all Summer
Complaints like magic. Price, :i5 cts. post paid; 6 bottles,$». Express paid. I. S. Johnson* Co., Poston,Mass.
J

fragrant

lasting,

STORfiR’S m

PATENT FLOUR.
|

Bread.

Makes

l

A A. Howes & Go.,

1

CRAEFE’S

■

/J

[Woman's Journal.

TRi-MOUNT CIGAR.
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TTTALIh) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli
fast, on the second Tuesday of October,
1 SI>2. CHARLES F. BESSEY, Executor on the estate of PRINCE BESSEY, late of Thorndike, in
said County, deceased, having presented his first
account of administration of said estate for allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
successively, in the Republican Journal,
in Belfast, in said Counts, that all persons

weeks

printed

interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, it any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
*
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: Roman P. Field. Register

TALI >< > SS. In ( '..urt of Probate, l.eld a: Belfast. on the si..
Tuesday of October
M A U< A RET 1,’. .JONES. Executrix on the
estate of I)AN1 EE JONES, late of Brooks, in -aid
County, deceased, having presented her first and
final account of administration of said esta;
for
—

1 SOI!.

1

allowance,
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
week- successively, in the
Beplthlican Journal,
printed m Belfast, in said Countv, that ail oersons

Probate < ourt held at Belfast, within ahd for
the Comity of Waldo, on the second Tuesda\ of
October. A, J>. 18i»U.

At a

|

interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Bel list. on the -ecoml Tuesday of N..\embc: next, ami -how cause, if am
they have, why
tfiu said account should not he allowed.
(. Id ». E. JOHNS* >N. Judiic.
A true eo]»y.
Attest: Bohan P. Kikli*. Register.

Boston S; Bangs: S. 2. Cc>

AN

THE

MAY 2, 1892.
Steamer CASTINE
C»pr.
S U 31 31 K R

A

CROSBY.

R R A X (i K 31 K X T

Tiikkk Tun*- 1 *ki; Wkik.
Leaves Belfast every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at ln.no \. m. ; Blake's l’oint, li’.no m.;
llu' k’s Harbor, 1J.;a) e. m.: Sedawiek, 1.4n i«. m.;
Brooklin, Mr. p. m.; Oeeanville.p. >i.; arrive?
at Breen's Landing about 4.1‘> I*, m.: arrives at
Bar Harbor about n.un p. m.
Connects at lslesboro every trio with steamer
Cimbria for N. Deer Me. Boose Cove. Bass Harbor. S. \V. Harbor. N. L. Harbor. Seal Harbor and
Bar Harbor.
Dinner served «-u steamer Cimnria,
Hi'.miNiMi:

Will leave Green's Landing every Monday. Wed
m.; Oceanville, 8.50
nesday and Friday at s.nn
a. >r
Brooklin, l'i.nn a. m.; Sedgwick. in.;;n \. m.;
Buck's Harbor. 11..J0 a. m.; Blake’s Point, 12.no m..
Islesboro. 12.45 r. m.: arrive at Belfast at 2.00 p.m.

Sargentvillo. tlag landing.

at Islesboro for Castine and all River
to Bangor: at Belfast with steamer for
and Boston. Steamer Cimbria
Rockland
Camden.
connects at Islesboro for Belfast every trip.
at
reasonable rates and orders
taken
Freight
tilled promptly. Freight for Blue Hill forwarded
via steamer from Sedgwick.
Round trip tickets from all landings sold at reduced rates on a limited time.

Connects

Landings

SAM'L H. BARB*M R. Manager.
F. W. ROTE. Agent. Belfast.
F. WARREN. Agent, Green’s

Landing.

(Frenchman's Bay Steamboat Co.)
Fall

1892.

1892,

Arrangement.

EMMELINE,
Capt. C. W. Smallidge.
On

and after Oct. 1st will

follows:

run as

weath-

er permitting.
Brooksvilie, 7.on a. m.; Castine. 7.20
Hughes' I' .int, s.un a. m.: Ryder's Cove.

Leave-

a. in.:
>.2o. a. m.

Lime Kiln, 8.40

a.

m.; arrives in Bel-

a. ni.
fast
Leaves Belfast, 2.30 p. m.: Lime Kiln, 3.r> p. m.:
Rvder’s Cove. 3.40 p. m.; Hughes' Point.3..V) p.m.;
Ca>rine, 4.4" p. in.; arrive in Brooksvilie.5.0n p.m.
Connections made at Belfast with M. C. R.R. to
and from Boston, Portland. Bangor and intermediate landings.
With steamers of Boston A Bangor Steamship
Co., to and from Boston and intermediate land-

ings.

Passengers taking Stmr. Emmeline at Belfast
connect with Steamers for Maehias and intermediate landings, by staying over night in Castine.
Steamer will not go to West Brooksvilie unless
there are through passengers.
I'APT. E.TRl’E, Manager

Maine Central R. R.
TIME-TABLE.
On and after Oct. 2, IHJJ2, trains connecting
at Burnham with through trains Cor and from
Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will run
as follows:
FROM BKLFAST.

1

■

!
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7ALDOSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October,
>2. I). \V. SPRATT, (iliardian of LIZZIE B.
EVANS, a minor of Palermo, in said County, having presented his final account of Guardianship of
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
*
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Field, Register.

\ N Instrument purporting to be the last wiP. and
A testament of THOMAS I >A Y IS, late of .Montville. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having j
been presented for Probate.
TT7ALD0 SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelOrdered, That notice be given to all persons in?f
fast, on the sceoiirl Tuesday of Oc;..i»er,
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub< >. (
1
IlOW, .1 u.. (iuap• ian on rhe e-rate of
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
ELLEN M. Mo(.)RE, late of Monroe, in said < •■unJournal, printed ui Belfast, that thev ma\ appear ty, an insane person, having presented hi- first
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and final account of Ottardian-hip oi said estate
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of for allowance.
November next, at ten of the clock before noon,
Onlered, That notice thereof lie given, three
and show cause, if any they have, why the same weeks
successively, in the Republican Journal,
Fall Service,
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
printed in Belfast, in said Countv, that all persons
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
interested, may attend at a Probate Courr. to he
A true copy. Attest:- Bohan P. Fii:ld. Register. held at Belfast, on the second
Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if any they have, why
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the said account should not be allowed.
LEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fii:li>. Register.
October, A. D. 1802.
instrument purporting to be the last will and
fALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Beltestament of HARRIET T. JOHNSTON
late
fast, on the second Tuesday of October,
of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, de '-eased,
IS'->2.
OllAMHL MCRBAY.Trustee on the estate
having been presented for Probate, togethei with ot FRED
BRYANT, a minor of Montville, in said
a petition that CEO. W. CCMMINOS, of Bangor,
his fifth ami final acCounty,
may be appointed administrator with the will an- count of having presented
Guardianship of said estate for allownexed, on the estate of said deceased.
ance.
Steamers will leave Belfast for Camden, RockOrdered, That notice be given to all persons in
land and Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays, ThursOrdered, That notice thereof be ^iven. three
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pubweeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
days and Saturdays at about 2.30 p. >i.
lished three week? successively in the Republican
in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport, HampJournal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear printed
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
den and Bangor, Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays,
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
held
at Belfast, on the second
and Saturdays at about i».3n v. M., or tipon arrival
Tuesday of Novemand for said County, on the second Tuesday of
ber next, and show cause, if anv tltev have, why
of steamer from Boston.
November next, at ten of the clock before noon,
the
said
account
should
not
lie
aliowed.
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
RETURNING TO BELFAST.
GEO. E. JOH NSON. Judire.
should not be allowed and an administrator apFrom Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays I
A
true copy.
Attest
Bohan
p.
Fiklu. Register
OEO. E. .JOHNSON. Judge.
pointed.
and Fridays at 5 p. >i.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Eikliu Register.
From Rockland, touching at Camden, Tuesdays,
subscriber hereby "ives public notice to all
concerned, that lie has been dulv appointed
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, at about 0.00 At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
From Bangor, Mondays. Wednesdays, ThursOctober, A. 1). 18B2.
days and Saturdays at ll.no a. m touching at all
JOHN P. WENTWORTH, late of Knox,
,4 X instrument purporting to be the last will and
landings.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
A
testament of < HARLotTK X. YEAZ1E, late of
FREI) W. BOTE, Agent.Belfast.
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,having as the law directs: he therefore requests all perCALVIN AUSTIN, Agent.Boston.
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
been presented for Probate.
WILLIAM H. HILL.Gen’l Manager.Boston
Ordered, That notice be given r«» all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively m the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear THE subscriber
hereby ji'ives^.iTiTi7iiotme tTTall
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
1 concerned, that lie has been dub appointed
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of and taken
upon himself the trust cl Executor of

SMOKE

>

I

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
October, A. D. 18B2.
A X instrument purporting to be the last will and
A testament of 1>AY1I> HOWK, late of Kineolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and forssaid County, on the second Tuesday of
November next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: -Bohan P. Fiki.o, Register.
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chew,
they
everybody

!

^ron'-

Nervous Headache. Diphtherias>ughs Catarrh
chitis. Asthma, Cholera-Morbus.
Lmneness
^reness m Hodyor Limbs, Stiff Joints or
Strains
will hud m this old Anodyne relief and
speedy cure!

w

>

|
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MARK

upon the theory
of a man, but

Miles' Nervine not
nerv1
diseases, headache, blues, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia, St. Vitus
j dance, tits and hysteria, but also builds up
the body. “I am pleased to say that after1
*
also slate that 1 was a soldier in
of intense suffering with nervous dis- i
’.\:ir and served Id years outlie po- J years
case, headache and prostration. I tried Dr. !
e of
Portland.
Alexander Bell, 144
Miles’ Restorative Nervine, and in two weeks
I was cured several years ago of white swelling
street. Portland, Me.
I could not
indeed a most remarkable cure by ! gained eight pounds in weight..
and have had no
in my leg by using
j
vtiii niedieim- a mcdieinc which is i lie down to sleep, but nowr sleep perfectly !
turn of the di.-isymptoms of re
iil d<uht, t he greatest nerve remedy ! easy, and am still improving wonderfully. |
ease. Many prominent physicians attended me
■'i!i restorer ever discovered.
The Cannot say enough for the Nervine.—Mrs.
all
and
failed, hut S. S. S. did the work.
L. 1J. Mu.lari'. Dunkirk. N. Y."
d dot tors are astounded ;it its effects
“Due,
Paul W. Kirkpatrick, Johnson City, Term.
customer used Nervine and gained tifteeu
■which ha\e hallled their skill
pounds in flesh, says Brown A Maviu rv,
restoration should make e\eryTrial bottles ami elegant
iTeriug from paralysis or any mr- Cortland, N. Y.
Treatise on Blood and Skin DisI.k free at li. 11. Moody s.
ase use Dr. Greene's Nervura Mood
eases mailed free.
reined\ without delay
“Don't you admire Carlyle ." said the litnot wait until you are at t ua'.l
Swift Specific Co.,
"1 should say so,"
erary young woman.
i before using this great remedv
was the other girl's proud reply ;“1 am from
Atlanta, Ga. |
i!wa\s prevent paralysis
nervous' K
-ntneky myself
lyiT'-nrni
uni nervous prostration, if taken
lirst symptoms appear.
RucklenN Arnica Salve.
if you have a weak and tired feeling
Thk Ekst Salvk in tin* world for Cuts,
anln-ss
of the limbs, numbness;
Rruises. Sores, 1 'leers, SaIt Rheum, Fever
g, palpitation of the heart, pricking Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
’i in fingers or toes, headaches. dull
< 'orns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and posit:-, e-ad. confused mind, nervousness,
cures
Piles, or no pay recptired. It is
It will over- ly
"Uess. loss of memory.
to
give perfect satisfaction, mmligestion and dysjiejtsia. regulate guarantee.!
liioiiev refunded.
Price 2~>
*nts per box
I
■is and cure liver ami kidney .-omFor Sale by R. H. Moody.
it is the best blood < nrieher and
iTor in the world, ami should there“I see the villain in your face, said a
ised by all.
it please your
judge to a prisoner. ‘May
*
nun ly \ egetahle and perfectly liarmHonor," said the latter, that is a personal reii<i should you he a sufferer from dis- tlectioii."
will use it, il you are wise.
We j
Lane’s Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
add that, although sold by druggists,
sense a patent medicine, being the
Each day. Most people need to use it.
ption and discovery of Dr. Greene, of
nit Place, Boston, Mass., wlm is the
Then- is this to be said against woman sufmilieu* specialist in tin* country in
frage. If the rib taken from man gets into living to-day?
atiuent .'f nervous and chronic disAnd 1 do not want t-» urge this on the
politic>, it may prove a hone of contention.
Sutferers have the privilege also of
men.* economic question of your broad
t
Leads
to
the famous doctor free of charge
oughing
(onsumptlon.
and butter.
Do you not see that is in
! ly nr by letter.
Kemp's Ralsam will stop the cough at every way better for you to live that largOllce.
er life of people who can understand what
is said and understand what is done by
Maine
1 ve been engaged in a desperate
Forests.
Hllirtat i t.. but I 'm t ired of it. and I wish the tlie intelligent people of the world?
Do
<*
la-.iM. iium-; 1
1: tiii- n; ri:»>Ti <
gal would gently drop nm." She. ‘“Then you not see that it is better for you, when
wli\
don’t
her
TION.
yon propose
a great astronomical discovery is made,
to know how far it contributes to tiie welMiles’ Nerve A Liver p«H»,
'•late w luu it provided for tin* offare of mankind, and to understand by
r'orest commissioner did '•» with
n
a
liew prineiph—regulating the
Act
what processes it has been wrought out.
-st.-m.icl: and b >Wcls
that tlie land agent should act as 11
th_r
.v.
or how, in short, anybody came to make
nnissioner receiving an extra sai- Anew disc,.v,Hr. Miies' Pills speediis
the discovery? If they are introducing
:eloi ol *200.
While perhaps the cure iii lionsne>s, Had taste, torpid liver,
oiotipation.
Cmajualed for men, electric lines into the town in which vou
CHIMNEYS
vouhl not indicate that the position piles,
hildren. Smallest, mildest, sur- live, are you not glad that you can talk
women,
riant nevertheless the present in
ciest I
50, doses,
Free, at R. with the intelligent directors of those
Samples
as
can’t
•at.
Hon. Chas. K. < >ak. so regards 11 MoodyV Drug Shv
lines and have them explain to you the
devoting much of his time t.» the
“Hid oa read in the paper.' said the milk processes involved, without being obliged
can
but
to accept ignorantly the advantages which
man, “about a peiMm that put Paris green
!•"> ot the law passed at the last legin a family’s imikv'
chew or smoke
“Maybe." said the you receive, and without that ignorance
tor the better protection of our
cook, “they got tir.-d of seem' their milk which makes foolish criticisms because
provides that “the forest eomn.is- blue."
what is impossible is not done?
Or.
shall take such measures as the
when the question turns on matters of
Just Marriedij»erintemh nt of common schools
How i"\ingthe> art*; this is always a sure
government, are you not glad that you
president of the State College of
After tin.* first year sometimes it don’t i know something of the experiments which
iture and the Mechanic Arts may sign.
hold good. When Charles tomes home to have been tried in your own country and
for awakening an interest in beyou grouty and cross, snapping and snarl- in other countries before now, so that
forestry in the public schools, acad- ing, unable To relish the nice dinner you j
are relieved from the
folly which
md colleges of t he State, and of have rooked, and feels as if there was a ton j you
men to try for the thousandth time
of pig iron in his stomach, he is troubled with ! urges
ng some degree of elementary inan experiment which lias failed nine hunTobacco.
‘■"U upon this subject therein.”
In dyspepsia, and Sulphur Bitters is the only j
dred and ninety-nine times before? One
medicine that will cure him.
2\v42
nice with the provision of the law.
j could
It is
and
multiply such questions, with the ilBleckcr—“Out West 1 suppose it is as lustrations which
nnissioner, together with the ottithey afford, indefinitely.
lined, are preparing to issue a easy to get a divorce as to get married .’"
sweet
and
savory.
Laker—“Easier. Tin* bride’s father don't j Simply, you do want to associate with ini -a on forestry for the use of teachers
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have t- he consulted."
ng oral instruction on the subject,
what they say when they talk.
You want
rimer must be simple, condensed
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certain
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have
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Mrs.
extent, you
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scientific literature when you read.
It is
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more
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more
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while teething, with ]»erfeet understands the
urgent every their
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n better protection, and other classsuccess.
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*-sts and the serious consequences ant to the
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j holders of State bank notes during the
last ten years of the existence of that
r.erally stop to consider that in this
He. ‘‘You don’t love me as you did before
’acre is an annual cut of about .*>00,- j
wretched system at $7”>,000v000.
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satisfactory results did not follow its use. Delaware. 0 Tennessee.
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Alabama.
10
The secret of its success is plain. It never
announced in press despatches tliat disappoints and can always be depended on District Columbia.. 40
h-tm-ia Woodhull Martin has been as the very best remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Turf Topics.
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that the recent breaking of the trotting
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not
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publicans of tins country have their
Those who would read Nature's open book I
>ad national organizations, and in meadow and woods have an extra facility question, but of the inventor of tlie new
lie says that from his own exper(
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iments he is convinced that the use of
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'inauthorized and irresponsible per- ;
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known,
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else,
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record.
the
r-lubody in our set is giving it."
Dr.
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
October, A. 1). 1892.
T. DODGE, Guardian of ANNIE B.
HOLLIS, a minor, of Troy, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for
license to sell at public or private sale the interest
of said minor in the homestead of SI'SAN E.
ADAMS, deceased, situated in said Troy.
Ordered, That the said Mark T. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not "be granted!
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Eikli*. Register.
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what is called a broad or liberal education
teaches a man or woman tlie language of

Hair Renewer enjoys the confidence
and patronage of people ail over the civilized
world, who use ir. to restore and keep the
hair a natural color.
s

(irand Army man: in1 he summer girl will soon become a far
as one of the founders of the famous
less important consideration than the maid,th Post, (i. A. R., and is widely \ en vote.
and much respected throughout the
It is a fearful tiling in winter. What
f Maine.
S.. is
a
\ill le-: him tell his lvmarahle story i is? Shipwreck.
racking, tearing
wn way :
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had two strokes of paralysis; the
nt
four years ago, the second in Balsam always in the house.
l^.M.
My left side was complete- j
Mudge— “I'd much rathei a man called me
a! vzed. I'atf drawn, arm and leg ima knave than a fool."
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I It's the truth that hurts."
of my advanced age of To
u i-oir.it
j
and This being a second attack, my
There is no better medicine tor family use
an pronounced my case hopeless.
than Ayer’> Cathartic Pills. Their sugarts tinally imlueed t** try Dr. (ireciie’s
blond and nerve remedy and soon ; coating makes them easy and even agreeimprove, the muscles *f the face able to take, and as they contain no calomel
•■•lied, then my arm began to gain,
or other injurious drug, they are perfectly
\n alk after having used three
■g hi
safe for patients of any age.
f this
an
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I’he difference between a special and a
liberal education is shown ill this, that
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Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00
from Belfast and all -nations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale hy F. E. Crowley.
l’AYSON TFCKER,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice l’res. and Oen'l Manager.
F. E. Booth by, (fen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Oct. 1, IS'.*2.

R C, NEALEY,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Brackett's Block, Brooksf Maine.
—Prices

reduced, quality of work Improved.

—

Cabinets S3 Per Dozen
Other sizes In proportion.
ing In all Its branches.

and

enlarg-

Copying
Special attention
3m35
given to outdoor viewing.

SMOKE

TRI-MOUNT

CIGAR.

November next, at ten of the dock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CE< >. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: -Bohan 1\ Fikli>, Register.

At a l’robate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and for
the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesday of
(>ctoher. A. J >. 1 .S‘J2.
N instruineut purporting r<» he last will and
testament of Ol'lNCY F. BF.AN. late of Kiberty. in said Count) of Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for i’i»>bare.
Ordered. That notice he given to all persons intere-ted by eatising a copy ,.t this order to I-c pnl»lished three weeks successive!) in the Bepuhiiean
.lournal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
November next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, it any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:- P.mi vn P. Firm. Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Count\ of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
October, A. 1). IS 1)2.
C. DOW Ju.. and OHO. W. DOW,
of Prospect, in
deceased, having presented
County
petition that said Oeo. W may he appointed ad-

children of JANK Dow, late
ORCHARD
of Waldo,

said
a

ministrator on said deceased's estate.
Ordered, That the said Orchard and Oeorge give
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on
the second Tuesday of November next at ten <d
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not
OKo K. JOHNSON. Judge.
be granted.
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Fir.m, Register

At a l’robafc Court hold at lielfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
< )ctober, A. D. 1S'J2.
P. PALMER. Executor of the will of
JOHN < 1. Hl'NT, late of Thorndike, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition for license to sell at public or private sale
so much of the real estate of said deceased as will
be suflicienx to produce the slim of five hundred
dollars.
Ordered, That the said Mark P. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of thisiordcr to lie published three weeks successively in t he
Republican Journal, printed at P.eltast. that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Pellast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and sin>wcause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not lie granted.
CEO. E. .loll NSON. Judge.
Rohan p. Elia.i». Register.
A true copy. Attest

MARK

At a Probate Court held at P.eltast, w ithin and bn
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
October. A. I). 181*2.
/TARR1E E. PEIRCE, widow of ROREET l
\J PEIRCE, late of lielfast. in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that
an allowance may be made her from the personal
estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Carrie give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this older to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at lielfast. that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at lielfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the praver of said petition should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest :—R hi an P. Fikliu Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday id
October, A. D 1892.
E. PEIRCE, widow of ROBERT F.
PEIRCE, late of Belfast, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that
her dower may he assigned her from the personalestate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Carrie give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the
they
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of Non ember next, at ten of the clock
before iioon, and show cause, if anv they have, why
the praverof sai l petition should not be granted.
<1E<». E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest -Bohan P. Fiklu. Register.

the

estate

of

DANIEL B. HARDIN, late of Cnin.
in the Count\ of Waldo, deceased, by aivin- bond
as the law directs; In* t lit* re fore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate t>
make immediate payment, and those who ha\can>
demands thereon, to exhibit tin* same for settlement to him.
CLEMENT K. Jn.\KS.

NOTICK.
< u rn 1: of th f Sii fkiff of \V \ u»<• Cm m v. 1
Statf of .Maim:. \Vai.I'<» Cot m y
); ruber 1
A 1). 1
\
is hereby ”iven that mi the loth day of

[

V^OTICE
11
October,

A. D. iS'.ej.a Warrant in insolvency
was issued by < ieo. E. Johnson. Judae of the < Hurt
of h solvency for said County of \\dddo, against,
t he estate of EM Eli V I to Bill NS. ad judged to be an
Insolvent 1 »ebtor. on pet it ion of said 1 >ebtor, whieli
net it ion was filed on the loth day of (let. .ber. a
D.
to which date interest on claims is t.» bn
..r
computed; that the payment .f any deb;
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law That
a ineetinjr of the Creditors of said Debtor to prove
their debts and choose one or moreassijiiiees.it
his estate, will be he’d at a Court of Insolvency
to be lmlden at the l’robate office in said Uelfasf,
on the 27th day of November. A. D l.s'.ej. it two
o'clock in the afternoon.
Given under mv hand the date first above u ritten.
A NSEF WA l)SWi iK’l'H. Sheritf.
As Messenger of the (Hurt of Insolvency for said
2vv42
County of Waldo.

NOTICE.
( u-'Fi* i: u' rm: Sn fki it ■ »f W \ i.i» > < m vi y.
St \ti: of Maim.. W v i.i*< (Hi
\
\
October 12. A. D lS'.m.
'Y'oTICE i- hereby aiven that on The eleven:1,
il
day of Oeiobei. V- D. ls’.'2..i Wan.i',' in 1:.
solvency was issued !iy Geo. K, J..hn«cii Gnlae
the Court of Insnlveni v for said < mntv of \\ ,id.
FEED F
M1 !'( HFI.F. ad
aaainst the estate
judged to be an Insolvent Debtor. n pctiti-'M of
said Debtor, which petition wa-nied nil the lit:
day of letoher. A. 1 *. 1S'J2. to w hicli date i.
that the payment
oil claims is to be computed
any <lebt to or by -aid Debtor, and the trai.-fi*t
anil delivery of any property by liim are forbiddei
by law; that a uieetina of the Creditors .: s;,j :

Debtor to prove their debts and ... one
»f hi- e-ftite will be he! 1 .<• .i
more assignees
(Hurt of Insolvency to be lmlden at tlx- l’:o! .,noffice in-aid llclfast, on the ninth day of \.
ber. A D. 1 S',»2. at tvv.« ..'.-look in tin* a ftevm c..
Given under mv liand tin* date tir-t d-o written.
ANSF1. \\ \DS\\ < ‘E l i I.
:• a
As Mes-enaer >f ihe ( ..i.r; ..f In-.,*
ti
2w-»2
County of Waldo.
•.
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117 A EDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelYY fast, on the second Tuesday of October,
1892. FRANK A. BARTLETT. Administrator on
the estate of BENJAMIN BARTLETT, late <d
Cnity. in sai 1 County, deceased, Fax ing presented
his first account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof lu given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, it any they have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
P. Pir.un Register.
A true copy. Attest:—Bon
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Foundry

Foundry

public that they
do all kinds of'

are

Co.

prepared

& Machine Works.

Also manufacturers of the
In Court of Probate, held at BelllTALDO SS.
YY
fast, on the second Tuesday of October.
JoslAH C. DI TCH, Administrator on he
estate of MARSHALL DI TCH, late of Searsport,
in said County, deceased, having presented his
first account of administrotion of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate t'ourt. to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ot November next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
CEO. E. JOHN SI »N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: -Bohan 1\ Fiki.i*. Register.
1892.

IITALPO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October,
18«>2. Sill UAL M. DCNTON, Executor on the
estate of RICH ARP M. LOVETT, late of Lincoln
ville, in said County, deceased, having presented
his first and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
County, that all persons
printed in Belfast, in said
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan 1*. Field, Register.
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Holmes' Stare Machine,
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Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars. &c.
Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,
Hussey Plows.
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Belfast Machine <{• Foundry
Belfast, Me., Feb. 25, 1892.-34.
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Searsport

Janu s Orr, of Boston,marie
town last week.

a

COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

short visit in

Monroe. David Nye is making extensive
repairs on his house, and is enlarging his
Mrs. J. T. Erskine anri family arrived
shop-Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Strattard have
home last week.
gone to Boston for the winter. They will
be
are
to
Eggs
beginning
very scarce ami
probably return in the spring and rebuild.
high in this market.
-Arthur Moore has lately built a new
Marks is shipping a cargo of bricks to Boseider mill, which lie has in full operation_
ton by schooner Brunette.
Miss Lulie Webber, who is teaching the fall
Capt. C. M. Nichols and family arrived by school in the
village district, has about forty
steamer Wednesday.
J.H. Montgomery, of Camden, registered
the Searsport House Sunday.

at

Blanche

Miss

Sullivan,

of

Belfast, is visit-

ing Capt. Joseph H. Park and wife.

Levi Trundy received a cargo of lumber
this week by schooner L. Snow, Jr.
Mrs. Sears, ijf Boston, is visiting in to\yn
ami is the guest of Mrs Elisha Dunbar.

Ship Frank Pendleton, Capt. W.
ols, has haltered at San Francisco

(1. Nichfor New

York.

Nickerson & Co., of Swanville, are
m hooncr
Mary Earruw with hay tor

A. E.

loading

Boston.

Dr. E. M
sioner,

Could, tish anil
in Portland

w as

last

game commisweek on ottieial

biiMiiess.
Frank Gross

and Wooster Staples shot

of the
Tuoilay
Seen 11! This VleinitV.
one

largest hedgehogs

ever

J. A. Cieineiil and Dr. E. W. (build start1 iie>day lor a hunting exnirsion
through
easti in part oi the State.

ed

the

Bark Edward Cushing is to load coal at
Bad.more lor Portland. Capt. dames Parse
"will Take command l'or the
trip.
Aii\
T

n
n-

"

~

an
>

luvaiitage

hay

a

using
w'in

press

requiring

s

can hear of
something to
the l’ost otiiee.

n:

ilugli Nichols,

w ho
s been second otliecr
Edward Cuslimg, arrived from Bal-

t nark
Glie u'c

!>\

d
1
ha\'
’''17 t"f

-eii

*

tram

Satur«' iy evening.

Brvdeii, win
spending s

iieir hiune

t

in

;i,iul daughter, who
wral weeks in town,
'heist a, Monday.

1 hursday afternoon
large numbers were
ngaged in wati hing the eclipse of the sun
smoked glass w as at a premium.

aie.

lie

1

scholars at the harbor district are
extensive preparations for a school
Dai* to he announced later.

making

••xh.bitioij

Smith if* having an extensive run at
null. Apples coming from all quarbusiness lively around the cor-

B.
1

citier

>

G rs

make

ner.

h red 1 ruiidy left for Somerville last week
where he w ill he employed several months
-ii

residence being built by Mr. Daviu

a

4’hmmier

Ep worth League

will give one of their
entelTaiunients at the M. E. vestry
>
Thursday ,; ••uing. Kefresliments will

The

iir
-: m

he served.

Stated meeting <>l Mariner'* Lodge next
Tilt sday evening. Members are requested
be j'l'esent as business ul importance will
me uj• for discussion.
of the Y. I*. S. C. E. Cojitlie weekly prayer meetConfereiiee room will he
id Friday evening instead of
Wednesday.

In_consequence

ntion at Belfast
at the t "iig 1

u

Hannah Cohoid, who has been visitngfriends in Boston and vicinity, returned
'•> Tram Saturday evening. A number of
r friends
bartered a buekboard and met
r at the
depot at Belfast.
Miss

The Baltimore Sun of Oet. l'.itli
says: Tlie
irk Edward Cushing, whose master. Cant.
dkan-'N Webber, d.ed on board tlie vessel

Saturday night, was released from tjuar\fsterday and ajne up to Canton
barge, asphalt from
Trinidad, j
*
<‘j'C Webber's body was buried in tlu-j
quarantine ecmeterx and the vessel w,i* j
imigaTed. Male Parse is in barge of the I
a>t

oitnie

<

bark.

Hi.

tin- rest
tlie country iSearspnrt
tin«•!, 1 .ration of Odimhus
day.
at the large rooms in l nion
aT ;• o dock a
m.
After organizing
io > marched to the school
house grounds
where they received the
post of the. f.rand
-u'5i].v! a hollow s.[iiare was formed and all
!: T' i[
in pledging ailegianee To the
Hag,
’hid. was h> the school color
guard spread
the I'l'eez.e.
Hi lie Was then formed and,
>
"lied hy tiie veterans to the music of the
o'Uii and lile, the children were marched to
hi

i

,•

■

>i,1h»o;s met

nion Hall where a
large audience was as'•einhled and pursuant to the published
program appropriate exercises,
consisting of
speeches, recitations and singing, w ere inoiiged in for an hour.

N'lKTH SKAUSi'OliJ

1TKMS.

The school in District No.'J, closed Oct. 21,
uid tin- day of closing being Columbus Day,
made appropriate to that
I he exercises opened with <jues-

'in' exercises
•ccasion.

were

tin-

riag by George Nickerson, which
were rapidly answered by the
pupils. Next
.tine raising the Mag and
salute, followed by
singing “America by all. The school programme included lb-citation, “The Ameriun blag,' by May N
iekersoii; reading Count hian J >ay address
by the teacher: reading,
by Alice Dow: song, “Star Spangled
Banner, by A. T. Stinson recitation, “God
Biess Our Stars," by Louise Dow : recitation,
Our Flag," Fred Stinson; recitation, “The
Flag,” by Carrie Stinson; recitation, “Day
Star "1 Liberty ," by Emma Nickels,
singing
> audience: reading poem, “Columbus",
by
Mrs. D. Dow: recitation, “New
Discov-|
in'by Gussie (i reel) : declamation, “Our
National Flag,
by James N’o-kels. reading,
t dlumbus as a
Discoverer," by Arthur
Maddocks: remarks by citizens, and singing

*-oiis on

y

the school and audience.
Thokxdikk.

Rev. ami Mrs. R. J).
Newell were in town lust week_Mrs. Jas.
Stevens has returned home from Waterville,
where she has been visiting her
daughter.
Last

Dr. 1'. If.

Cole,

of Belfast, was in town
.J. 1*\ Heath is s]>ending a
weeks with her daughter in Belfast.

week.>Irs.

Brooks.

Columbus day

observed in
by the high schools of
forenoon the village
was

scholars, and is keeping a first-rate school.
-Mr. Frank Bowden is making preparations to go to Boston to train his horse Whynnt. The horse recently trotted a trial mil eat
Mystic in 2.17 &4. His family remain here
unless he sells his farm.
Winnkcook.

William Weed was taken
quite seriously ill Sunday morning, but
Monday was quite free from pain, thanks to
Thomas Harding, of Unity, who relieved
him.... Bradford Dodge is repairing and
elapboarding his house and putting in new
windows. William Uottin is elapboarding
and painting his house. James Say ward is

building a henhouse. Arthur Brailey has
built a workshop-William Reynolds has
bought the Roby Biekmore farm and moved
on it.
Mrs. Biekmore and family are going
to Pittsfield to live... .Ed. and
George Hunt,
Ed. Say ward, Wilton and Wilbur Reynolds
all at work on the new mill at Pittsfield.
Ed. Hunt has moved his family there....
Mollie McGrey has gone to South Unity to
work for 1). McGrey.
are

Troy. Bev. David Brackett preached at
the church at the corner last Sunday. Owing
health he is obliged to give up preaching for the present—a fact that the people
in Troy regret exceedingly, for during his
short service here he has made a warm place
in the hearts of many. We hope that he may
he restored to health and be enabled to
go
on with tlie work that is so near his heart..
Miss Edith Forbes, of Pittsfield, was in town
a few days last week visiting her aunts,Mrs.
M. F. Leathers and Mrs. M. C. Parsons. She
returned to school in Pittsfield Monday
morning Mr. Albert Mitchell,of Cambridge,
tn ill

Mass.,was in town Sunday, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. 13. F. "!larding. .There was a shooting match among the Troy sportsmen last
Saturday, and asupper was served by Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Fernahl. A good time was reported-Deputy Sheriff, Charles Bowen,
of Brooks, was in town Monday on business.
•••Mrs. Sarah A. Norton visited relatives
in Dixmont Sunday_Mr, and Mrs.- Levj
Bagiev are visiting relatives in Newport.
Centre Montvillk. Columbus Day was
celeb rated in school Dist. No. 4, by a Hag
raising ml other exercises. The Hag, which
was to have been 4 l-2xd feet,did not arrive in

tmvii.

manner

in

the

program was as follows: Historical Reading, “Columbus the Boy,” L. D. Jones, J .;
'The Early Manhood of Columbus,” Miss
Ilia M. Foss; “What men knew of the
Tiie World.’ Miss Alice Bailey; “The Indies," C. J.. Grover: “The Plan of Columbus,” Miss Eva Roberts; “Gueeii Isabella
aids Columbus,” Miss Estelle Ames; “Columbus Sails,” Berton Hamlin; “Land Discovered,” Miss Ada M. Gibbs; “The Naming
of tiie Island,” Bert Payson ; “The Return to

We

graduated in IK7<> from Dartmouth College

the

and was very successful. Since that time
lie has not devoted himself to his profession.
He was the son of the late Hon. E. Iv. and
Sarah T. Smart. His age was 43 years.

Best

of

Produce Market.

Boston

Boston, Oct. 24. 181*2. The following are today's quotations of provisions, produce, etc:
Butter—New York and Vermont dairy, good to
choice, 24a25c; Eastern creamery,good to choice
at 24g26c.
The above quotations are receivers’ j
prices for strictlv wholesale lots. Jobbing prices
1 a2c

higher.

New

Hampshire extras

at 24c.

Poultry—Northern fresh-killed spring chickens,
a
18c; fowls, 14 a 15c.
Beans—New York, hand-picked pea, at 82 10a
2 15^ marrow pea. 82 00a 2 05: choice screen pea,
81 75q2 00; hand-picked medium, 82 00; choice
yellow eyes, >1 ;>5 a 2 00.
Hay—Choice, sis ooalOOO: fair to good 81da
Id

accordance with to the official program.
The scholars formed a liollow square in front
of the schoolhouse and C. F. Merriam read
the President's Proclamation, after which

18; Eastern choice

the tiag was run up by a detail of S. of V.,
salute and singing of “America." The company then took seats in the schoolhouse ami
listened to the remainder of the program,

at

817

a

18: poor

to

ordinary.

|

812 a 1(5
Potatoes—Choice Aroostook Hebrons, 82 a 85c |>
bush; Houlton Hebrons. 85c; Eastern Rose.SOr;

New York State White Stars, 70" 75c. Hebrons
and Burbanks, 7<>a 75c.
Choice graven-steins at
00a.‘> 50; !
Apples
Baldwins, si 50a2 oo; Kings, 82 25a2 75; Mubbardston.s 1 75a2 25; pound sweets.82 0(**a2 50.
Cranberries. Choice Cape. 85 50a r, oo j* t•!•].

consisting of music l»y the choir: reading
the address, by J. S. Mullin; reading the ode
by Caro Billings: music by choir; reading
“Raising the schoolhouse Hag,” by Clair
Hodges.

Friends.

—

<"UUi:( III)

Xorthport. The Camp Ground has been
rendered more attractive recently by an

l'ruihtrt Marla

I'riee

WF.FKI.Y

for 128 doses.

/‘uii/

chapter from

a

long story, and

our

Woodfords, Me.

(CRAYONS^ (ViEWS^

I’rn/•>■.

4" Hav, ptoii.l<><)<>// 12 oo
47/7 Hides. p It'. :•« * '<*7/ 4 1-2
iiu» 2 27 Land., p 11..
jo,/ 12
ia

Because at this season ol the year THEY are a subject o!
importance, and it will not be thought labor thrown away n
play the choice styles of the season to your taste and judge
We have them in rich variety. Perhaps thev will suit
your
at all events you will
enjoy seeing them. Among the L
and

elaborate improvement of what is known as Beans, pea,
2
55 a 75 j
medium, 1 77 n 2 00 Laiid. Skins,
“Bay View Park.” This is what has been
-Sa lo j
yellow eyesl 77 a 2 oo .Mutton, pi!..
an open common at the South end of the
s n 22| Oars. P 1)U.32 1!.. 4(0/42
Butter, 1* It',.
Beef.
7„7
(;.-«//
t>
it,,
Potatoes,
7«*
grounds, near the grove through which the Bariev, hush. 77 n 00
ft
lloiliHlIloii.p1 It.. 7// 71-0 J
new road leads to the South Shore.
This ! Cheese. {.) tt>.
Straw,
ton.
7
noaiS
u2
p
X«loj
1 \o 10,1 Tnrkev. p 11..
oao
ft ff>,
piece of land fronts Andrews’ boarding j Chicken,
Calf Skins.
C> // 7
Veal.pt!.,
house and other cottages leading to the ! l)uek, j:> It,.
Woo), washed,
31 a 32
doz..
Wool,
22
a 23
K^ji's.
f>
unwashed,
beach, on the North side, and some eligible Fowl, f> tt,.
Prices Reduced
Wood, hard, 4 OOad (Hi
lots on the North side facing South. M r. H. JI. Geese, ft tt>.
Wood, soft,
3 0(0/3 50
AA AA
/{(‘fail /•rice.
Andrews has taken an active interest in this I
Ih'tdil Milr/n f.
CABINET;
( PER
7 uH Lime, p 1.1.1, 1 OOw. 1 05
corned.it,.
'
I DOZEN.
improvement, and it is presumed has seeur- I Beef,
SIZE,
Butter salt, f> ho.\.
IS Oat Meal, p lh.
4a 5
ed reasonable contributions from almttors ! Corn, f) bush,
0.2 Onions, p 11).
3 12/74
Cracked corn j4 lm.
0.2 (lil.kerosenep ual.Kg0(»
to help on the scheme hut Mr. A. himself
1 give personal attention to customers
( orn Meal, f> lm,
0.2 Pollock, p 11.
4 1-2 a 5
anti aim to make my work satisfactory.
superintended the work of grading and has Cheese, f> It.,
12 a 13 Pork, p It..
10/10
I 37 Plaster.p 001.1 00a fo5
practically borne the brunt of the work. Cotton Seed, p ewt.
4
Codfish, dry, ft tt,, S«oo Kye Meal, p lh,
The ground has,been most thoroughly level- Cranberries, f> »jt. S«lo Shorts, p e.wt.,
1.05
Next
Hiiih
ed, drained, seeded down and fertilized, and Clover Seed. f> lb. 17 a IS Snjrar, p lh,
5,ad Memorial
«•>
44
the roadway through it well posted, wired in Flour, ft bbl, 4 7o</0. 70 Salt.T.L, p hu,
Belfast
and graveled-Mr. Tibbets, the builder, H. (4.Seed, lm, 1 }10«2 00 Sweet Potatoes. 3 1-2g0 Building,
lo.a
12
Wheat
Meal.
3
tt.,
L-2.g4
lately finished a new cottage on Maple st.. Lard, f)
for parties up river, who will occupy it next
season. It is located a little above and nearBORN.
ly opposite the hotel-A fire at Brown’s
Corner last Thursday night destroyed a
CASTNER. In Waldoboro, Oet. Id, to Mr. and
house occupied by James Mendall and fam- Mrs. Anthouv Castner, a son.
CONDON.' In Everett. Mass., Oet. 13, to Mr. and
ily. Mr. Mendall was in the county at the Mrs.
R. ,1. Condon, a daughter -Katherine.
time. His two hoys were at home, had
GILCHREST. In Wiley's Corner, St. George,
cooked and eaten supper and were at a Oet. 13. to Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Gilelirest, a son.
“party” when the Hre was discovered, about
PEASE. In Appleton, Oct. -1, to Mr. and Mrs.
7.JO or 8 p. m. All consumed except a few Artist Pease, a son.
articles. Insured lor **J00.
••

brief

IMF. .IOIR N A I

/*/•;,

/.

Apples, |> !»ii.
«lrie.!, f> 11,.

Sarsaparilla Co.,

a

fid Li is Dress finds!

is cu ed. Do you use it?
It only costs £0 cents

current.

FOR

Here is

Uewistoo, says that he has suffered with indigestion since the
war.
Got so bad that he could
Keep nothin? on his s orpacn.
After taKip? one bottle of Allen’s Sarsaparilla he says he

Allen

Belfast

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Good Health and
Allen’s 5arsapariIIa

always ?o band in band. Why?
Because the greatest eperpies of
?ood health vanish before this
?reat rernedy. Cne of these eperpies is indigestion.
A\r.
Charles Ware, of I 64 Bates 5t.,

Cheese—Northern choice full creams, at 10 l-2o:
fancy twins, 11c; fair to good, 7crlOc.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 24c; Vermont and

in

A.P.Mansfield,

fcre

and afterward studied medicine in Portland
and attended lectures at a medical school.
He practiced medicine in Camden in 1S74,

gested by the fact that the organization
was perfected on the eve of Columbus day.
The following officers for the present quarter were installed by Past Grand Commander
Bennett, of Woodfords: Noble Commander, J. S. Mullin ; Vice Noble Commander, Olive Knight,* Worthy Prelate, Bessie
Wentworth; Worthy Herald, Ivra Heal;
Keeper of Records, A. W. Knight; Finan.
Keeper of Records, C. F. Merriam; Treas.,
Clara McKinney; W. I. G., Dora Spaulding;
W. O. G., A. P. Wentworth; Past Noble
Commander, N. D. Ross_Columbus day
was appropriately observed by the scholars
at the Centre by a flag raising and exercises

••

(photographs:)

1

most fashionable

several
Again. adopted

novelties,

we have followed the
and
have
since then made
years ago,
of our Dress Goods trade,

cust<

a

few

i

Hall Studio

TTCC Thu hnfic-

But our great profusion of Dress Goods does not dwarl
other important interest. We want you to
investigate our v

LLOO Hirers' Prices.

our

A LADIES’ $4 SHOE

MABBIEI),
SHU*

general stock. 'That

NEWS.

Fancy Goods are up to the tub

BARRETT-OKINDLE. In Blueliill, Oct. lb. Dr.
r<™
Edward ('. Barrett and Miss Rose <It indie, both of
Bluehill.
POET OF BELFAST.
BROWN BATTERSON. In West Kockport, Oet.
ARRIVED.
WHY AUK WK SELLING SO CHEAP?
Id. Orville Brown, of Roeklaiul, and Mrs. Elia ('.
assisted in the program, after which those
Batterson. <if Roekport.
Oct. 20, sells. James Holmes, Evan, Bos- ^
ORIFF1N-CRAWFORD. In Searsport Oct. 2b.
•because they are all NARROW widths and only
present listened to the reading of patriotic
ton: E. L. Warren, Colson, do: Exchange, i by Rev. R. <i Harliiitt. William M. < iritlin. <d' San
a small lot of -17 pairs.
pieces b\ the scholars. Some
redo: Fannie & Edith, Evan, do; George B. | Francisco, to Clara Mcdilvery Crawford, of Searsmarks were made by different members of
Ferguson, Ferguson, Bangor; Meyer &*"Mul- port.
HASKELL l.o\ E'l I. In Camden. Oct. i;», Sam !
the company-The supper given by the ler, Patterson, do.
B. Haskell and E\a M. Lovett, both ol Camden.
()<t. 20, sell. H. Curtis, Boston.
M« KENNY BROWN. In Camden. Ort. is, Chas.
Ladies' Sewing Circle at <irange Hall,ThursThe Advantages of the Shoe :
I. MrKenm and Miss Mary E. Brown, of RockSAILED.
day evening was well attended, and a pleasport.
1st.
They have a Hvyienie Felt Iunersole which
DoDCK.
In
Oct.
12.
ant hour was spent in games and
NICHOLs
Oct. 'JO, selis. Anna D. Price, Bang*>r: Gold
Bneksport.
is superior to a cork sole* in repelliny moisture
darning.
Frank W
Nichols, of Searsport. and Ajines M.
I>«'**r
island.
without
heiny ehunsy, yiviuy perfect ventilation,
.Mrs. Alimm Messer returned home last Hunter,
Dodne. "t Bneksport.
Oct. 21, sell. Mary Farrow, Condon, Searskeepiny the feet in a healthy condition.
In Castine. Ort. 22. by thereby
week. She has been visiting relatives in
MOREY SAWYER.
■-’il. It is a non-conductor <.t heat ami cold, ery
port.
Rev. <> 11. IVrnald, Chas. E. Mores and Mis- Manliyht and flexible, and is so dense that no moisture
Massachusetts and New Hampshire the past
Oct. 22, sell. Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson.
irie Sawyer, both of Castine.
can yet rlirouyh the soles to the feet.
New York.
S.M VLI. BERRY. In Camden, Oct. Id. Herbert I
ten weeks... .Miss Fanny Bartlett lias re•M. Warranted not to Miueak
< ><‘t
sell. Meyer iS: Muller. Patterson, C. Small. .1 r., am 1 Miss Lottie E. Berry, loth old
turned to Montville, to remain with her
< ataden.
Jacksonville.
!
In
Oct.
THOMBSON
BLAKE.
2n.
Rockland,
re()et. 25, sell. Sarah I.. Davis, .J**n«*s, New
parents until ln-r health permits her
II. 1.eland Thompson, of Thoniaston. and Mi<York.
sume her duties in her school in
I line raid <i. Blake, of Rockland.
Ydl'NC MILLS. In North Haven, Oct. 21. m
The Style of the Shoes :
AMERICAN I’oRTS.
Mr. George G. Beall. of
WlNTKRPOliY.
Harrison lies crane, Ids*|., Charles II. Yoiiuj. aid
Isa (lore S. Mi>!s. both of Yinalhawm
are
ami
Miss
New
Elizabeth
L.
t.
10.
sell.
Y-riv,
(Ji
James
They
mostly Common Sense toes and low
Farmington,
Arrived,
Haley,
heels, ta few narrow toes with tips; and are all
A. Parsons, Howe, (Jariliner: JO, cleared,
of Winterport, were united in marr age
Welt
Hand
Sewed.
selis. Jessie Lena, Dodge, Kingston: NoroinDIED.
Widths AA., A. B. Sizes *2 1-2 to 7.
Wednesday morning, Oet. l'Jtli. The v en- bega. Armstrong, Porto Plata: sailed, Mary
They are made from the lies* ..t Kid, a nice
ding took place at the home of the bride's J.. Crosby. Darien: bark Penobscot, ValANi.KLL. In Boston. Mass, Oct. lb, Martha, sty lisii, serviceable shoe. These yoods cannot be
of the late Mo-e- C. Annell. formerh of duplicated for anythiny like tin* prices we are
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Janies Haley, paraiso: JJ, arrived, selis. Flora Condon, wife
Kennebec: AddieG. Bryant. Ban- Deer Isle, and mother .n < apt.S <4. Haskell, ant'd askiny, and any lady weariny a narrow shoe
where her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter i Osborn,
*h»
should take advantage and call early lief-.re the
years, s month.- and 14 days.
gor: cleared, bark Henry Norwell, CushIn Eos Angeles. Oct. 1't, .1. Ed Liar, son
best sizes are sold.
Haley, also reside at present. The ceremony i man, Demarara: sell. F. C. Pendleton, ol Al.DEN.
the late Silas Aldcn, of Bailor.
was performed hy Prof, A.
Dodge, Antigua.
F. Chase, of
DYER. In Appleton. Oct. 21. Mercy, wife d
Philadelphia, (Jet. is. Arrived, sell. Voung Deacon Criah N Dyer, aii'ed sd years. 11 months
Bueksport, in the presence <>l a large num- Brothers,
and 21 da vs.
Snow, Portsmouth: cleared, sell.
ber of the relatives and a few other invited Addie (i.
EL WELL. In Clarks Island, Si. Oeor-ir, Oct. d. |
Bryant, Clay, New Bedford: 10.
1
Rosina B.. wife of Ira <i. Klwell, ant'd 4d year-. 2
seh.
Isaiah
K.
KoekThe
bride
looked
cleared,
in
Nelson,
guests.
a
Trask,
very pretty
and 17 days.
tinmths
port : JO, arrived, seh. I>. H. Rivers, Coleord,
nice traveling suit of gray. The rooms were
LA NB11ER. hi Stockton Splines. Oct. 21, Capt.
Boothbay: cleared, selis. S. G. Haskell,
Lanpher, ajied 70 years.
handsomely decorated w ith vines, ferns and Haskell, New Bedford: Tolofa, Fletcher, Isaac
MANK. In East Cnioii. Oct. 14, Mrs. Lucinda

$2.85.

interesting

\

$4 SHOE FOR $2.85!

A LADIES’

..

1

toj

Bostoij.

-FINK

A LADIES' $4 ShOE FOR $2.85!

goodly number

parents and friends attended tile exercises. The following interof

esting programmes
successfully carried
out bv the village schools: Cpstreet schools
—Singing, America; Prayer, Rev. M. G.
Prescott. Miss Hussey, teacher, called on
8. H. Morgan to preside.
Remarks were
made by Messrs Morgan, Prescott, Runnclls
and Atwood. Essays by Misses Blanche
Shaw, Grace Taiuter, Lizzie Rich and Edith
Prescott. Solo, Edith Prescott.
Rec., History Classes. Rec., Eplira Knceland. Doxology. Benediction. Music, Star Spangled
Banner. Edith Prescott, organist. Down
street, schools:
Opening Song, America;
The President’s Proclamation, Clare Moody :
Why Oct. 21 is celebrated as Columbus Day,
were

instead ol Oet 12, Joshua Treat; Historical
Reading, Annie Hardy : A Boy’s Complaint,
Lloyd Allen: The Morning of the Discovery,

week and dined with Mrs. John Gutierrez.
...Mrs. F. D.

Fuller,

of

Bangor,

was

the

guest of Mrs. A. E. Fernald one day last
week....Mr. Rufus Elliinvood, who has
been visiting friends in this vicinity, has
returned to his home in Kansas-Ernest
Damon has moved his family to Danf'orth....
Postmaster Durham, Capt. Geooge Crockett,
A. H. Hanscom and J. H. Thayer have gone
deer hunting. Capt. Benj. Atw ood
and F. C. Atwood have returned from their
hunting trip-Mrs. H. F. Sprowl left the
up river

{Spain,” Miss Anti lea Knowlton; “Presenta18th to join her husband at Appalacliicola.
tion of Hag,” I. G. Reynolds; “Saluting the
flag; “Address of acceptance,” A. B. S.; _Mrs. Mary Ann Kaler, of Belfast, form“Raising the sclioolhouse Flag,” reading, erly of this place, is the guest of Mrs. John
Ina M. Foss: “Reading of President's Pro- Holt. .Miss Lizzie Moody has gone to Lynn,
clamation,” L. D. Jones, Jr.; Raising Hag; Mass..Mrs. R. A. Milliken visited her aunt,
Cheers for the flag; Dec., “Our Country,” Mrs. Penney, at Amherst, last week-Miss
Berton Hamlin; Recitation, “Columbia,” Fernald, of North Searsport, is visiting at
Alice Bailey; Dec., “The Star-spangled Bat- Lewis Atwood’s-Mrs. N. H. Hubbard
tle- tiag,” L. D. Jones, Jr.; Dec,, “Discovery raised three peaches in her garden this year.
of America,” Bert Payson; Dec., “The Blue ....Miss Caro Harlow is visiting friends in
and the Gray,” Irving Gibbs; Reading, Bangor_The Ca holic Society gave a dance
“The American flag,” Miss Eva Roberts; and supper at Union Hall Friday night
Dec., “Custer’s Last Charge,” Walter Gibbs; which was largely attended-Eugene
Reading, “The National Banner,” Bert Harland entertained a small party of friends
Roberts; Reading, “The Ode,” Mrs. Phoebe Saturday evening, it being his 21st birthday
Reynolds. Interesting remarks were made anniversary_The Frankfort and Winterby M. J. Dow, L. D. Jones, Chas. L. Austin, port Cornet Bands gave a concert in front
of the hall Friday evening.
Edw. Evans, and others.

Bangor: Young Brothers. Snow, Portland:
JJ, arrived, sell. H. J. Cottrell, Haskell, Ban-

.Mank. ant'd ds vears.
RANDALL. In Liberty, Oct. 20,
dall. a •red .10 years and S months.

gor-

Boston, (Jet. JJ. Arrived, sell. Lillian,
Grindle, Portland: cleared, sell. M. F. Eldridge, Kelley, Prospect and New York: J4,
arrived, Mary Eliza, Morissey, Winterport:
JJ, arrived seh Mark Pendleton, Dodge,
South Amboy ; J4, arrived selis Kenduskeag,
Trask, and Eagle, Philbrick, Bangor.
Galveston, Oet JJ. Sailed sell Warren
Adams, Coleord, Pensacola.
Astoria, Oet li). Sailed ship Tillie E Starbuck, Curtis, New York.
Portsmouth, Oct JJ. Sailed sell R F Pettigrew. Philadelphia.
Salem,

Oet

JJ.

Arrived

seh

Daniel

j
1

AND

BOSTON•

WHEN OTHERS

Cures

KoREHiN PORTS.

Sept. JO. In port sell Wal< 1 < mar,
Cape Hayti ami North of
Hatteras, about, ready to sail.
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 2. Sailed bark Henry
A. Litehtiehl, M. (i. Dow, Barbados.
St. John N. B., Oct.. 10. Sailed sell Senator Sullivan, Crockett, New York.
Hong Kong, Sept 20. In port bark Diehard Parsons, for New York.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 21. Sailed bark E. L.
Mayberry, Knight, Boston.
Barbados, to Oct. 10. Arrived, bark
Beatrice Havener, Hichborn, Philadelphia.
Havana, Oct. 11. Arrived bark Carrie E.
Long, Stowers, New York via Mariel; 10 arrived sell Star of the Sea, Hopkins, Philadelphia.
Rosario, Sept. 14. Sailed bark Alice Reed,
Ford, Rio Janeiro.
Cape Town, Oct 4, Sailed ship Jacob E
Ridgeway, Calcutta for New York.
Stanley (Falkland Islands), Sept 4. Sailed
ship San Joaquin (from New York), San
Francisco.
St Helena. Sept 10.
Cebu for New York.

Passed ship Iceberg,

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Oct. 24.
Brig II. B. Hussey*
from Charleston, S. C., for Weymouth, Mass., passed northward at sunset
yesterday, hut afterward returned and anchored off this place at B a. m. She seems
to have been in collision. Her jibboom is
broken and her foresail is split... .Anchored
off this place sch. Hattie, of Deer Isle, Me.,
from Green Point for New York. Reports
lost John Scott overboard from the jibboom
this morning.

Chatham,

Hodgdon,

Horse

DECORATIONS

Headache

DltKddSTS

HAVE

from
IT.

FOR

1*KK1*.\ 1 f I-:I»

The Cafebrin

HI!

Company,
3in42*

PfiDcbf cat Bay sfeaiotioat Line
Winter

HI!

BLANKETS!

HI!

j Sleeper’s

BLANKETS!

Eye
Cigars
Don'* eome
high"
hut the people must
have them.

1892,

Arrangement.

HI!

Is the famous war ery of one of Bostons famous
men when root in.ir for the Boston <’luh.

(Frenchman’s Hay Steamboat Co.)

1892.

&ERSKINE’S,

101 Main Street, Belfast, Me.
fOPPOSlTK POST Omt'K).
.ill 140

FREE

15 Y

BOSTON, MASS.

WEATHEH

Have you got to replenish your Underwear wardrobe? ?
will save and get the best (while this stock lasts) bv se„
our goods.
Prices are made to bring von here. Otu
OF COURSE THE BEST.

Trappings

STEVENS

Cause.

any
(ALL

UNDERWEAR

-AT-

SAMPLE.

Five and one-hall lbs. of excellent Blanket for

EMMELINE,

Darien. Oet. JJ. Cleared, seh Anna Pend'eton. Thomas, New York.
i’ri nee,
Dow
for

TABLE

Cheaper!

Than Any Others in the Market,

Absolutely Harmless !

sonville.

all

FOR

ARE

And All Kinds of

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

ALL

THEY

Mirim,Mss,Wlujs

FAIL,

Gafebrin Cures.

New York.
Bangor, Oet. 10.

Port

Sold

MASS-

The Standard Headache Remedy. !

1

Apalachicola, (Jet. JO. Arrived, bark
Freeda A. Willey, Boston: sell Hattie Med.
Buck, Sprowl, Cabarien.
Savannah, Oet. Jl. Arrived, seh Wm. H.
Sumner, Wiltbank, New York.

in

WEAK LOGGER!

B j

Cleared, seh. Kit Carson,
Tapley, Rondout: JO, arrived, soli. Charlotte
Fish, Pendleton, Boston: cleared, soli. Melissa Trask, Trask, New York: JJ, cleared, I
sell. Meyer & Muller. Patterson, Palatka:J4, I
cleared selis Sallie I 'On, West, Cienfuegos: ,
Celia F., Barbour, Philadelphia: J~>, arrived
selis Hattie If Barbour, Fletcher, Perth Amboy : Mary Ann McCann, Newton, do.
Perth Amboy, Oct. 10.
Arrived, sell Wm.
Flint, Pendleton, New York.
10.
Oet.
Arrived, sell Maggie MulSalem,
vey, Ranlett, Perth Amboy.
Velasco, Texas, Oet. 11. Arrived soli
Belle Hooper, Harding, Baltimore.
Brunswick, Oet. JO. Sailed, sell Cyrus
Hall, Coombs, Satilla River, in tow: ji arrived, sell Edward S. Stearns, Heal, Jack- !

LINENS

THEY

■

Bailey's
Mills, sell Cyrus Hall, Coombs, New York.
Baltimore, Oet. JO. Sailed, seh. Tlios. W. !
Hyde, Sherman, Curacoa.
Rockland, (Jet. JO. Arrived, sell. A. W.
Ellis, Ryder, Portland.
Portland, Oet. 10. Cleared, selis. Mattie
B. Russell, Collins, Washington, D. C.; A.
W. Ellis, Ryder, Rockland and New York;
J4, arrived seh David Torrey, Drink water.

Newest and Latest of Novelties

THEY

i

Arrived at

IN

TABUNGS, NAPKINS. TOWELS. I

St., Belfast.

Main

Mary E. Ran

CURE!

Warranted to

Fearing. Philadelphia.
Fernandina, Oet J4. Sailed sells Horace j
G Morse, Harriman, New York; Mary F ;
Corson, Gilmore, do
Satilla River, Oet JO.

LINKS

F. H. Francis & Co.,

j

Mowers, and the wedding presents were
numerous and costly.
At the close of the
ceremony an elaborate lunch was served
and tin- happy couple left by team for Bangor where they took the train for Portland
ami other places. They will make their
home in Farmington, where Mr. Bean is in
business.
They have the best wishes of
their many friends.... Columbus Day was
appropriately observed by the schools and a

:

vOtUU

time, and a substitute bad tola* made which
answered the purpose very well. Several
members of the (1. A. R. were present and

Mary Cook: Song, Star Spangled Banner;
First Voyage of Columbus, Josephine Hardy :
hool had appropriate
exercises, and in the Columbia, Emma Wood: Ode, Columbia's
afternoon Mr. Evens witii his
pupils visited Banners, May Lesan : Vision of Columbus.
Mr. Stuntin' and his school.
A large num- Mark- Wardwell; Song, Columbia, the Gem
ber of our citizens attended The exercises. of tin Ocean: Birth ol Columbus, Hattie
As w e came T.o tiie Sclioolhouse we saw I.(i. Moody: Columbus Succeeds, Laura
eed :
Reynolds in the yard playing ball with the The Equipment, Ruth Jepson;The Voyage,
hows, and everybody was looking and acting Nellie Morrisy; Other Voyages, Nellie Dowas much like school children as was eunsisney; The Death and Burial, Lena Sproul;
rant with their dignity. A beautiful
dag was How the Continent was Named, Mamie Foraised on the school house and tiie various
ley Song, Flag of the Free. Remarks were
exercises were very creditable to Mr. Stan- made by Revs. M. G. Prescott and Father Gcr7oil and his pupils.
Mr. Xealey our pliotog- I rity.. ..Mr. John Kaler, representative-elect,
raplier made a picture ol the school. The of Searboro, with bis wife, were in town last
rentable

’!•

Camden. In the ease of the Sudden death
of Dr. W. 1{. Smart a coroner's jury decided
that alcoholism was the cause. Dr. Smart

Centre Lincolnville. After much delay
have at last succeeded in organizing at
the Centre a cominandery of the United Order of the Golden Cross, to he known as Columbus Commandery, the name being sugwe

Gapt. G. W. Smallidge,
On

and after

Oet. 2.1st will run as
er permitting.)

follows

weatli- |

Leaves Bronksville, 7.20 a. m.; Castine, 7.41
a. in.; Hughes' Point. s.;;o ;i. m.; Kyder’s Cove, I
in a. in.; arrives in Bels.lOa. in.: Lime Kiln,
fast 10.00 a. m.
Leaves Belfast, 2.00 p. m.; Lime Kiln, 2.41 p.m.:
Kyder’s Cove, .‘5.10 p m.; Hughes' Point,.‘>250 p.m.; \
Castine, 4.11 p. m.: arrive in Bronksville. 425.1 p.m.
Conneetions made at Belfast with .M. C. K. K. to j
and from Boston, Portland. Bangor and intermediate landings.
1
With steamers of Boston
Bangor Steamship
Co., to and from Boston and intermediate land-

TKADE MAKK.

S. S. SLEEPER & CO.,
lyriJ

j

ings.
Passengers taking Stmr. Emmeline

j

Belfast
connect with Steamers for Maehias and intermediate landings, hy staying over night in Castine.
Steamer will not go to West Bronksville unless
there are through passengers.
C’APT. K. TRUK, Manager
at

C.California#

AATA DDU REIQEOY.
r\ n The Great Cure
vA I
for Catarrh, Deaf ness,Colds, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Headache, Fetid, Sickening
Breath; Restores the Voice, Sense or
Smell, etc. Try it! 50c. by Druggists or
mail. A. F. EVORY A CO., Props^
309 17th St., Brooklyn, N. Y*
3m41 nrin

f

j
I

|

Boston.

Dr. Burnham’s Eye:
A
and

REMEDY.
valuable

discovery

new

the
For
vision that begins to blur and
an inflammation ot
the eyes, eyes thatj smart
itch, burn, or feel as though sand or stinks were in
them, it is guaranteed a sure cure. Eyes that are
weak, watery, swollen, led, pain or ache, trouble
with tear passages, cataracts, etc. Esed once, you
will never be without it. For sale by druggists.
Trial bottle. 50 ets. Large bottle, $1.00. Large
bottles stronger than trial size for severe cases.
Prepared only by BERN HAM EYE REMEDY CO.,
2 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
«Sply35

I

1 here

is not a scrimp in length,
It stands for many other

for

preservation of sight.

Notice is hereby given that the Islesboro Land
and Improvement Company will petition to the
'next Legislature of Maine, for legislative authority to erect and maintain a breakwater or dyke,
across the mouth of Dark Harbor, in Islesboro,
Waldo County, Maine, at the place, and in substantially the manner in which a breakwater, or
dyke, has already been constructed by said Company.
Islesboro, Me., Oct. 7, 1892.
Islkshoko Land and Improvement Co.
By C. E. Littlefield, its Attorney.
3t41

Hi Aral Book Lost.
from
near the
cart
account
book. It is of no use to any one but myself, but
the tinder will confer a ureat favor by returning
OILER O. ABBOTT.
it to
North port, Oct. 2f», 1892.—Iw43*

Factory,

(Jirls Wanted.

Monday, probably
my
LOST
upper end of Miller stieet, my milk

work.

SMART WORKERS WANTED AT ONCE.
Good pay and steady employment on shirt
3m 39
W. F. KELLAR, Camden, Me.

Think of
then

Of

come

a

and

course as

or
breadth, or thicK
grades and sizes.

Blanket for 75 Cents Per Pail
see

how much better they are than you thii
as you want, up to the finest goof

much better

A. P. MANSFIELD,
Masonic

Temple,

Belfast

